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We will send, absolutely free, for the asking, postpaid, one of our large thirty-two-page booklets 
diseases of stock and poultry. Tells you how to feed all kinds of heavy and light 

horses, colts and mares, milch cows, calves and fattening steers, also how to keep and feed poultry 
so that they will lay just as well in winter as in summer. No farmer should be without it.
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Cent rnlin, Ont., Feb. 7, '10.It makes I he Hens lay Fggs in Winter 

as well us in the Summer.
And it builds up the healthand heavy

and restores Un* former plumpness and vigor
At a cost of only two-thirds of a cent 

Royal Purple Stork
'I he W . A .1 enkins Mfg. Vo., London, Ont.:

Wo have been using Royal 
purple Poultry and Stock Specific for the 
last three weeks, and must say that re

remark able.

n day per Animal,
Specific makes each Animal worth 25 per

Gentlemen
of run-down stock, in little or no time. MRS. WM. BP Tî N11 AM, Sanford, Ont., 

“Dear Sirs,—This is to 
have used two

certifyto use this Convent. men*.

You never heard of any other Specific, 
<»r "Stock Food,” doing likewise.

The very best time 

dit ioner is N ()W 
pro[>erly and prevents 
ting indigestion or losing flesh.

that I Am feeding theIt digests the hard food 
tin* animals get-

boxes of your
Stock Specific to two milking cows, and 
they have increased 30 per cent, in their

milk.
marked than this.

They laid
so well while feeding it to them, I won- 

would mind sending me

Poultry Specific for my

Royal Purple will permanently cure the 
Skin Diseases and 

- down Animals

The Poultry results are even more 
We have about 60

dered if you 
word how or where I could get some this

I 50 per cent. CheaperHots, Volic, Worms. 
Pebilrty, and restore run 
to plumpness and vigor.

When wo commencedI bought it from your agent 
I had 32 hens, and some 

dozen eggs a day in

hens, laying age. 
feeding, we were getting five and six eggs 
a day, and in the last five days the some 
flock of hens laid 150 eggs, almost an

v\ inter.
One 50-cent Package of Royal Purple 

Animal To (lays.
last winter, 
days 1 got two 
February and March, while feeding them

Thiswill last one 
figures a little over two-thirds of a cent 

per day.

It will increase the milk-yield three to 
five pounds per cow a day inside of from 

tw« t*> three weeks, 
richer than ever before.

of 31 each day, and those fivethe Specific. average
days have been the coldest this winter.

You cun see results plainly in two or 
three days after the use of “Royal Pur
ple,” and the poultry have the same 
hustle and appearance now as in the sum- 

With cows and poultry, am

It makes the milk
“Stock Foods" in 50-oent Pack- 

50 days, and are given
Most

ages last but 
throe tunes a day.

Royal Purple Poultry .Specific prevents 
Row la losing flesh at moulting time, and 
permanently cures every poultry disease. 
It makes thnr plumage bright and keeps 

them always in prime condition

Poultry worth more 
be without it.

MR ANDRFW WFGRICH, of Wainllett,
“This is to certify that 1 

Stock
< >nt-, says :
have tried your Royal Purple 
Sftecific for two weeks, on one cow On 
the 16th I weighed her milk as 
pounds I noticed a change* after 5 or 
(*> days, as there was an extra weight of 

On the 29 th, I carefully weighed

Rut Royal Purple Specific is given only 

day, and lasts 5(1 per cent, longeronce a nier time.
using exactly the same feed and care a» 
before starting to feed ' Royal Purple.''

When farmers and stockmen got 
quainted with Royal Purple, it will have 
a greater demand than all other tonics 
and stock foods on the market combined.

lA $1.50 Pail, containing four
of the 50-cetit Package, lasts

17
It makes your 

than they could ever
t he amount 
280 days.) ac-

50-cent Package will last 25 
vi.f,o Pail will do 

This is four times 
only three times the

it is only necessary to give 

Royal Purple Specific once each day.

of making each

the milk, and she gave 22 pounds, 
am giving an order for 5 boxes, 

consider it the best

Yet one 
liens 70 days.
25 liens 280 days.

So, you see,
I Or a

Animal 
\\ h a t

t hinkJ ust
worth 25 | h 
will thaï mi an to you, Mr. Stock Owner !

have ever used.” ANDREW HICKS.more material at Yours truly.ov«• r its cost !
"Stock Food” will not do this. Because 

“Stock Food” is nothing more or less 
than a mixture of the very things which 

yon, yourself, grow on your own farm.

It is not more food your Animals n«*ed. 
Th^ mest have something to help their 
bodies get all the nourishment from the 

food they are getting, 
fatten, and stay fat, all the year round.

Th^y need something to prevent disease, 

to cere disease, and t< 
best of health, all the time.

Aug. 28. 191 J. 
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Ont.:,' 

Gentlemen.—Last Fall we had in our 
stables a young mare belonging to Miss

We could notl^oyal Purple
XW STOCK AND POULTRY SPECIFICS

Make This Test

i
of Montreal.CTouston,

feed her any bran on account of causing 
violent scouring, consequently causing her

So that they will to become weak and thin. We com
menced using your Royal Purple Stock 
Specific, and the results were wonderful. 
After using it three weeks, we found we 
could feed the animal bran or any other 
soft feed without scouring her, and she 
actually took on in this time twenty-five 
pounds of fiesh, we working her at the 
same time through the hunt. I can 
heartily recommend your Stock Specific.

TOM SMITH.
Trainer for the Hon. Adam Beck.

Royal Purple creates an appetite for 

food, and helps nature to digest and turn 

it into flesh and muscle.

keep them in the

Kvery ounce of Royal Purple Stock and 

Poultry Specific is guaranteed.Not a Stock Food As a Hog fattener, Royal Purple has 

no equal. that Royal Purple has no 
to make this test :

To prove 
equal, we want you

“Stock Food,” 
It is a Conditioner.

nor farm

Royal Purple is not a 

“medicine. Never Off Feed
Feed Royal Purple to any one of yourIt does not contain Grain,

Nor does it contain “Dope,"
Dan McFwen, the horseman, says :

Royal Purple Stock 
Specific persistently in feeding 'The Eel.’ 

2.02},

Grand Circuit in 
Henry Winters,* 2. PH. brother of Allen 

Winters.* winner of $30,000 in

A nd at thefour
sam-‘ t inn* feed an>

other Animal m the same condition.

Animals forproducts, 

or any
Purpie does not m< 
or inspire the Animal, 
strengthens it, permanently.

ut her preparation toRoyalother injurious ingredient.
•rely temporarily bloat 

It fattens and

We also manufacture :
Royal Purple Lice Killer................
Royal Purple Gall Cure.............
Royal Purple Sweat Liniment.
Royal Purple Cough Cure............*.. 50c.
Our Cough Cure will cure any ordinary 

cough in four days, and will break up 
and cure distemper in ten to twelve days.

If your dealer cannot supply you with 
our Royal Purple Brands, we will supply 
you upon receipt of $1.50 a pail, pre
paid. for either poultry or stock, or if 
you want any Liniment. G all Cure or 

Cough Powder, vre will send it by marl, 
postpaid, upon receipt of price.

largest winner of any pacer on 
1008 and 1009, and

any
25c.

not prove to 
that it is the 

we'll return your

P'urpl" doesIf Royal 
you, by actual 
best you ever

25c.
50c.trotting

No other Specific 
adds flesh

stakes in 19(>s.
• -These horses have never been off their 

1 started using Royal Purple 
in my

money.known 
so quickly as Royal 

Purple.
6-weeks-old Calves

-make no 
he judge — not us.

.•Nt . isn’t it ? We 
• we know 

11,. best ( ondit ioner

ask questions

'i ou will !/•
And we'llfeed since 

SjHHlfic 
stables, 
like magic."

It makes 1 will always have it 
Cough Powder

excuses.

This is an 

ask you 
1 hat Royal 1 'ui 
on the mark-'t

as large as ordi
nary-fed Calves are 
at 10 weeks.

!>•-. at <

For Poultry
Purple Poultry Specific is

It is for Poultry — not
R<>\ a 1

other Specific.
R o y a 1 Purple 

natural! y-
:i t i.spied after testing 

hing, do you ?
If you nr- r 

it , you d< -i. ? 1<
thin Animals fat for stock.

LONDON, ONTARIOCOMPANY,A. JENKINS MFG.W.
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cheap separator, Hot the 
a v e r a g e life of su. h 
machines is about on. 
year. Then >ou can bu> 

another the next 
n J so on

an buy a (so-called i

o u have 
spent several times the 

of a Tubular in ten

1

You t an o» n and use a
Which do \ ou want /

Sharpies lobular

Cream Separator»■r, r !
•1 for le^-s than any other 

built Wseparator 
guarantee tt.

L

30
C at.i

■S'1 193Ijrs
THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.,

TORONTO, ONT WINNIPEG. M*N

With
An

•Tv-

All
Sizes

, This simple, licht running 
mill makes im i. and l etter 

lumber with less power and w 
less help than any nth r. You can 

d operate any American millset up an
with the directions belote >ou. 
have no timber, your neighbors- have. 
Don't let your engine lie idle.

124-Page Book, Free
Containing valuable suggestions about 
the care of saws, fully dt - 
tures that make our in: 
prices and gnat anty and full informattoo 
about our W- .-d Saws. Shim: e Ma
chines and other w io<l working ma- 

\\ : for book today.
American Saw Mill Machinery Co.

113 Mope St.. Hackettstown N. A
15'"'4 Terminal Building1!, New York

i i ibing the fva
is best, giving

chinei \

! eâr

Cream Separator
a lifetime if property used - 
wrv little oil. It require*-

will 'as! a 
11 uses
tew, if any , rep o rs. It lasts so long: 
and takes so little to keep it in 
perfect running- order that, inclu
ding purchase price and every
thing else, it i.'sts almost nothing 
for each of tlu* many years of ser
vice it gives. The reason is that 
it is pcrfectlx simple and correct
ly built. Contains no disks or other 
contraptions, 1 ater than, ont «re

ly different from, anil 
-------- x a s 11 \ superior to all

y

r ) Il A \ I' larmi of all si / 

<m ! a hlv bn all kinds t «I fain 
mo, in c*vvi v i lUinl v in W 

\\ i* b t vi* a niinilir

\N
faims ic <• \ . ii.in g o h

While tall oi ! «* phone us L 
I ,« l( III* , ,111.1 \ nil will

In t il\ I "I

I he Western Real estate
I xcMange, ltd. 78 Dundas Street, 
London, Ont. 1 elephom* <h><>

SIB

$11 w

.WhU

FtL-ym

Z__n "S1'[ Ci
F pi
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the cheapest good roof 
is one that think woodPossibly you may 

shingles are cheap. They are in 
. , , , the worst sense. Only metal
IS SO thoroughly locked to- shingles should roof any building of 
gether, unit by unit, that the yours. And any metal shingle is

cannot better than any other roofing. But
budge; the heaviest rainstorm " c another S
cannot penetrate, the severest shingles- Shouldn’t you know about 
lightning cannot harm. And that? The book that proves is 
that means Preston Shingles, waiting for your request.

hardest windstorm

17

Write Now To

PRHT.0U
■ SHINGLES!

M anager

Metal Shingle & Siding
Company, l.imitcd

Street Factory
PRESTON, CANADA

IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES
IX TO 40 HORSE-POWER.

Windmills,
Grain Grinders, 
Pumps,
T anks,
Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, 
Etc., Etc.

SEND FOR
CATALOGUE.

6ft
*

-

B

l

i

Peerless Lawn I «nee ...............
II6IHHISI i SS?*:™ i liilllllllllll., 
iiiittii» i '«we»: i $ii«ifiiiii«iii| 
•witiiis i}”?<§***"ii iiiwimiiiiiij 
uhsttti ’ ; ûïüiièiiiiiiii;

i iiiiiiiiiiiiiii
1 r tinmiRMIIIIM

■yr.ur"**r-*,, ; ».'.UMt

I* Kirn"ij atnil \ il mill > i

IHE UKWLLI HOXlE VUHL FIS I
Dept

’ i , r -1 i
V, - -B Hamilton. Ont . * n

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Limited
CANADA.BRANTFORD,

A SHARPLES 
TUBULAR

FOUNDED 186UTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

SPEClAt PRICES
THIS MONTH

1.1 s 1 K N !
WILSON 

the hi'ighl.

Si y lvs

,.iWhi i i

To !-\\.

C WII SUN tv SUN. 79 t spin nude Sturt I 
I 111 oui». Cdlliltlil

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Winter Tours
TO

Mexico, Colorado, California 
and Pacific Coast Points.

The Grand Trunk Railway System is the 
popular mute from all points < ast through 
( anad.i via (. In* ago.

FEATURES.
i.ulht 11 ,I )ouhle I rai k ; fast un 

modern equipment , 
ice AII element < of satvt \ a ml . i mi h vr t

\i filed il m m g-< .h

TO THE SUNNY SOUTH.
\ 1.1 tira ndihle route lhaiir<* tic 

I nmk a ml . hum

No

VERY LOW RATES.
. from GRWI>I nil informal ion. 11« k et

I RINK At. IN I

GO YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

i
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Up-to-Date
Specialties 

For Farmers
And Gardeners

mplemcnts and tools 
truck garden ami

Things yon need 
thaï should be 

Our way 
assn res

■ if making these special 
strength and 
• for the bestservice at the minimum pri 

goods of their kind on the market.

adaptability.

“TRUE”
Wagon Box 

and Rack

Oxz
'■<? fi
fi I

Without wings and ladder, it is a per 
With them it is the best.

Corn
feet wagon box 
f I ay,
Fruit Hark ever invented 
any position in a minute without wrench, 
hook or mpe

“Evjroka” Sanitary Chvjrrx
Barrel of finest stoneware

Stork, Wood. Poultry
Adjusted to

top of clear 
Churns by hand lever 

churn made.
pressed glass 
The only sanitary 
—8, lf> and J 2 gallons

MEurek»M Root Cvitter
will slice or shred fmm

3 sizes

1 to 2 bushels
Fastest machine mad# 

Tapering cylinder 10
per minute 
easiest running, 
best steel knives

"E\ir«kâ° Combination Anvil
Best iron anvil, with vice, pipe* vice and

Justdrill attachment, and saw clamps 
what you need for repairing tools and 
machinery. Weighs ho pounds

The ••Bacon” Seed Drill
will handle the most delieate seed with 
out bruising or breaking, and will sow 
evenly to the last seed

Write for Catalogue
who wants

of his farm ought to
It shows our TOOLS.

to makeEvery farmer, 
money out 
our new catalogue
Rakes, Hoes and Machines as they 
arid describes their construction in detail
Write for free copy.

The Eureka Planter Co., Ltd, 
Woodstock, Ont. o 1

GOFS I.IK F. SIXTY 
. SELLS LIKE SIXTY 
be I SELLS FOR $65

GILSON
W GASOLINE
■ENGINE

For Pumpirr*. Créé», 
urne . Wash Mo

Free Tria?.
Separator» , Ch

clunPB. etc 
Aak tor catalog - aH Baser

ulLSON MFC. CO., J5Q York St.. GUELPH CNT*
I

Red Cross Chemical Closets
/a

No W.ilrr Required or i-x^u'iimac phmihiug.
I iisily Installed .on «
Inexpensive to Operate .ml Positively Guaranteed 
Odorless .m l Sanitary

,■ in \ out homo.

■Tl

f *
Î Ri ii Ci oss Sanitary Appliance Company

GRIMSBY, (l\ls '!<• M
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LAND
FOR THE

SETTLER
160 ac res of land, convenient to rail

ways, in Northern Ontario’s gr6511 
Clay Belt, for each settler.

The soil is rich and productive, and 
covered with valuable timber.

For full information as to terms of 
sale. homestead regulations, and 
special colonization rates to settlers, 
write to

DONALD SUTHERLAND, 
Director of Colonization, Parliament 

Buildings, Toronto, Ont.
The HON. J. S. DUFF,
Minister of Agriculture.
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Dillon’s
Litter

Carrier

age
Are You an Up-to-date 

Farmer? i
NO. 2You can answer this question in the affirmative 

if you use
X Not only new, but a step 

in advance.
want a good article 

and the best 
seller, 

write

If you

msfl

R. DILLON a SON
for all kinds of smut, 

-val
As a preventive and

Formaldehyde has merited and received the appr 
of the Government’s Experimental Farms and Agricul

tural Colleges throughout the Dorn in

cure South Oshawa,
Ontario./on.

Tests made by the various Farms and Colleges 
show it to be far superior to any other article.

Use Formaldehyde and save from 10% to 40% 

your crop.

Your dealer will supply you with a set of our 

pamphlets.

Stump and Tree Pullerson

We are the largest manufac- 
of Stump, Brush and 

Tree Pullers in Canada, and the 
only ones making Malleable 
Machines. We have these 
machines adapted for all kinds 
of work, and sell them cn 
guarantee to 
anything else made. Write 
for Catalogue “A.”

turers

The Standard ChemicaOCo’y 
of Toronto, Limited

TORONTO, CANADA

a
be better than

MANNING CHAMBERS,
CANADIAN SWENSONS, LIMITED 

Lindsay, Ontario, Canada

Lime Sulphur 
SolutionVANCO reciprocity

(Mette In C»n«d»)
You do not need reciprocity if you buy your drills direct 

from us, without selling expense. We manufac-

the imperial horse lift drill.
I,et us tell you why this drill is the 

best drill on the market to-day.

fungicide amUUsm^ofT^^Mtes^'t'r^s ami vegetables.

"VANCO” Lime Sulphur Solution is the best form m which . 

get tins valuable spray.
“VANCO” has more sulphur in solution, gallon for gallon, than any 

other preparation, and is consequently more e cctne.
"VANCO” is uniform in quality, so you can always depend on it. 
"VANCO” Lime Sulphur Solution contains no sediment 

is active material, and there is no sludge to clog the nozzles.

One barrel makes 12 for spring, or 50 for summer spray.

ture
can

THE W. I. KEMP COMPANY. LIMITED
Stratford, Ontario.

Every

ounce fS.uo per

bbl. f. o. b. Toronto.

“VANCO” Lead Arsenate
It kills morefor all leaf-eating insects.

easier, sticks better, and never burnsis the surest and safest spray 
certainly than Paris Green, sprays 
the toliage. Contains 15% to 16% Arsenic Oxide. 

i«*. to 13c. per lb. according to quantity.
We introduce the idea of High Quality at Lowest I ne, . ANC 

Spray Chemicals are prepared by practical men, and h.nc success. > 
passed Government analyses and practical tests.

Mr. Subscriber !
already renewed your subscription,

our Special 

itith

If you have not 

have yet time to 
Renewal Offer (see page 50), which expires Jan.

Laboratories Limited 10 
126-136 Van Horae Street, • * TORONTO.

Chemical take advantage of
you

47
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1

1

EASTERN ONTARIOTHE

Live Stock # Poultry Show SHADE TREE is waiting your orderAnything from a BERRY PLANT to a
No better M.«k or value offered than at the old re
bâtie CKN Ik M- NL-KSL.RI^SndNV..h^r«»U:

la, ms- vour order-,. It will pav. »
>J results from others, IK*

!U HM D AT

OTTAWA, ONT., JAN. 16 to 20, 1911. customer with satisfaction 
logrie before 
you have not 
OURS 31st YEAR

LadSilt I'.\ l atticml I Li1R t tis offer cd tor 1Îor -t s. Sft lassiht atioiiA la

•zs.rs.’e ssflSR.’Sii.'içv-
birr, in bloom *11 summer, bv mill, **ch

it J I’oult.x $9,000.00 in Prizes.
\\ : tit lor pr./e

App.e

St. Catharines, Out.

t-H U Cl. t t Ifl.'\_'riel1 ’, t : i i 1 r \ entries close Janviarv
u s te. the See retarx

[) t E1DERMN, SECRETARY, 
Ottawa Ont ■ :PLELR WHITE, PRESIDENT, 

Pembroke, Ont
a. <;. hull & son, %
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48 fovndi::» isTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

From Coast to Coas
PIPE.
Tone_ 1 awarded medals or dipKvThis year we were 

at all the leading exhibitions from New \\ , 
minster. B. C.. to Halifax. N. S.. including 
Dominion Exhibition. St. John. N. B.. when , 
secured the gold medal. There is a reason for it i 
is because our goods are the leaders. For inst.i -

Litter Carrier is the strongest, handiest J

A Popped Questionai

4çgans fri. /IS easiest-working Carrier made.Will you Buy a tis W r i t e for 
our catalogue 
of Hay Tools. 
Feed and 
Litter 
Carriers. 
Barn-door 
H angers.
Cow Stalls

Stanchions.

Hardware
Specialties

it/ mzTHE t DE LAVAL « 
CREAM SEPARATOR |

IB MOST
SATISFACTORY 1w

Wi: ** KHORGANS J
- x\I /tvFOR 11

or do with a poor 
imitation ?

\I*

1
B
IS

1HOME to

Louden Machinery Co.. Guelph. OntarioUSE I ./IVWliy do practically all com 

peting machines imitate, if not 

infringe, the De Laval patents ?

m Burine * HAVE YOU A POOR 
EDUCATION ?SB

Bell Organ VI/ The De Laval Separator Co.
W e have a beginner's course which in

cludes instruction in Penmanship, Spelling, 
Arithmetic. Composition, Grammar and 
Geograph> right from the beginning in 
each subject. So plain that anyone i an 
learn it. Ask for circular.

Canadian Correspondence College.
Limited.

Dept. E, Toronto. Canada.

VI/ 1173-177 William St 
MONTREAL

VANCOUVER WINNIPEG

I
ISend for Catalog.:

VI/
1 Vi>V ■>.• you *«r«re one with the charming 

toaa of a pipe organ, and at a price 
that will please you. Buy a Bell 

; md fet the best made. We are 
the only makers of the patent Pipe 

, Tone Reed Cells. Send for free 
| catalogne No. 40.

The BELL Plano A Organ Co.
CURL PH,

I

,
i

M 4
EP/ I THE ALADDIN MANTLE LAMP gene 

yfrrA rates, with Coal oil (Kerosene). a light 
P UJl) Æ far more brilliant than gas or electricity 
fc. 11 Is simple, durable. portable, odor

1—r and safe. Satisfaction guaranteed 
AGENTS MAKE BIG MONEY 

showing the lamp, the light makes 
HfnH the sale. It revolutionises rural light 

: needed in every home. The
L----------- 1 SUNBEAM burners fit all ordinary
J*mps. Ask for Agency proposition or how you 
Can obtain a lamp FREE to Introduce It.

88 uaranteed Implements
Backed bymm ! 1

ONTARIO, 
«4 Planes, Oa»sne

x

X = ^ ^

35 years’ experience of aX 
practical farmer and manufacturer. You run noV 

risk when you get a Planet Jr, and you will he 
surprised at how much 
W you can do with less labor.
• and strong, and last

-v ^TKni|,,|t£k Jï S?mbined HUI “d Drill Seeder, a
JXf-. " X^ôw'^,tel “r- Clal,‘r-toLr “d Mow opens the

out n«, 8^8 A r inlls "P1"»5- entiers, rolls, mark.,V - ‘X. rfu 'oir,, AK" has ,’''rf,'Lt cultivating atut h meats.
•Vpfe4Ai M“'« ^ Single Wheel-Hoe. Cultivator; « w 

Si* A "a: VP* “«* Plow is a most useful adjustahle garden toolX.''8
dX - y® y Y‘t7''K",un'l thorough condition. T he new [it.svs?

Xff*. X wT '"a.kcs '.hr "«.I practically indestructible.
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II.-A.! The MANTLE LAMP CO. of America, Chicago
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Steel Tanks m%
i

Hi

I te
B»,.

(name and design registered)

WRITE FOR THE NAME OF OUR NEAREST AGENCY.! m
f .8/ }

-

are different from and 
better than any other 
chocolate confection 
you ever tasted. Maple 
Buds are not made by 
any other concern, as 
the name and design is 
fully patented. Look for 
the name on every Bud.

WRITE NOW 
FOR PRICES\r. ♦

♦ THEY DO HELP.18 ♦
m X Easy draft Dominion Hand) 

Wagon rids you of a lot of 
lilting in loading and unload
ing. Strongest built ; easiest 
draft ; wide iires.
ANTEED to you fully. ASK
about them.

Are the most durable and handy sttn k- 
watering tanks on the market

Wv use nothing 
ne a led steel, heavil 
struction of them.

All seams are securely locked together 
and soldered in small tanks, and in larger 
ones the seams are riveted.

VN e also make a complete line of water- 
well supplies. ‘"BAKER" Windmills, Pumps. 
Cylinders Ask tor Tank Catalogue B. or 
Windmill Catalogue No. 58.

♦
IHXbut ttie x erx best an- 

y galvanized, in the von-
(, V A R♦

MUD WON T CLOG THEM♦
I’ut these wheels on all vour wagons 

mud won t clog them bad roads won t 
smash them- easy draft - low cost.

♦
The Cowan Co. Limited, 

V oronto.
16

: \TUDHOPE KNOX CO . LTD . 
Successors to Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co Ltd . ORILLIA. ONTARIOmm 87m

i

;

r:< Teach Your Boy to Save-, The Heller Aller Co.
Windsor. Ont.

1
■

Start a bank account for your boy.e Let him form the savings

habit while young, and there is little likelihood he will turn out a 

spendthrift later We pay 3>4% interest, according to agree

ment, and offer you $2,000,000 assets as security.

on.

*

*8
Savings Su Loan Co.

LONDON, ONTARIO

EB

2SB 109 Dundas
*

Sugar-makers, Attention !m »

1 j w(
\ >*u arc n.>t k i \ 1 r g x »'u r maple -4 rt>\ c a 
''hv'xx t>> In m^4 \ ou 
x ou spvud l xx i» i the 
fuel a nil make

X > h'J r« t urns x\ hen
mount of t une and

4;Catalogues l»1 this Lut g-established school will b« 
sent Lv an \ address upon request.

forest City Business and Shorthand Collect 
I ondon, Ontario

j w wnsTK* vm t, ir_ . l a 
VU'R-I-K IM 11-M

I'»>01 g 1 asle v«t s\ rup 
1. tlUnU fW h\ Him trx 

a T II XMI'ION I \ \I\>KV\ I OR and 
make s\ 1 uiv-makm

using pi unit 1 \ .

/bill pi oht abl.
Slllt 1 11 to I X .Ml! H i. i pi.

ot I 111 I

\\ ,
j xv wrstkrvklt. 

l*R INV1PAL #'lire, x >fle 1 < il at
t lie Ot I .1

MakeYOüK OWN Will The GRIMM MIG. CO., Ltd.
58 Wellington St Montreal QueNo IdXM,

( àiriei I U ,11 1

Svmt
VV ill Ko, , 
instrui t a.

YV ith Bax's' necessary
k e > our 

I . ud tit ml I lift
Save

Costly
Iaw

Fees Please Mention the AdvocateBAX'S will ! >
i_5C li laud Ax.

a

*
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I COLD LN HEAD
I CATARRH

INSTANTLY RELIEVED BY THE DIG
DR MARSH ALLS 
CATARRH SNUFF

! Z54
.

AT AU DRUG STORES DP SERT PRE
PAID BY t.H.KEITMüy CLEVEUND OHIO

“ELECTRO BALM"
CURES ECZEMA,

®Also Piles. Burn
pril Hands and Paw.

S.al.is, L'hap-s.

Lientlemen use it after shaving. l'iii> 
Balm is handled by the best tin ns. 
and is highly recommended hv 111 
who have used it.

( Write for Free Sample

ENCLOSE 2c. STAMP FOR POST A lit'
jo*

f!t0c. a Box st all dealers 

receipt of price from
or upon

THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL C0„ 
Ltd., OTTAWA.

:A FLOOD of LIGHT
FROM KEROSENE COAL OIL

:n '«RIlACNWtn,
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No. 955

Agricultural Education in the 
United States, 1910.

LONDON ONTARIO, JANUARY 12, 1911Ynl XLVI

In view of current impressions about compara- 
juietness in ('o)mlt timing the past season, 

it is encouraging to read the calculation that 
('olernan Township, in which Cobalt is situated,

EDITORIAL I i VC
of Education for the United 

of the educational ac-
Tho Commissioner

Farmers in Eastern Ontario and the neighbor 
regions of Quebec should take full advantage

States, in his summary 
Livitx of the year, lays emphasis on the attention 
xxhich the relation of agriculture to education is 
receiving in the public and High Schools.

national meeting, held in Boston,

has during 1910 exceeded its own previous out
ton-

■ng
of the Eastern Ontario Winter Fair, to he held put to the extent of about 11 per cent, in 

nage shipped, while the value of the silver 
affiliated minerals shipped was probably 14 per

Cobalt is evidently 
It is well to remember, though,

Cobalt

AtandThe Winter Fairs are, ofin Ottawa next week. one 
rural and

t tie great
department devoted two whole days to 
agricultural education, and then met with the 
science department and devoted a day to the dis- 

practical aspects of science with 
introduction of material from

the

all our agricultural exhibitions, the most valu
able from an educative point of view. Attendance

practical knowledge

cent, more than in 1909. 
not worked out.

is repaid manyfold 
breadth of outlook, mental quickening, and pleas 

Take in the Winter Fairs

in this showing, thatin connection with 
stocks, like all other mining stocks, are still a 
treacherous investment for any but those who are

mission of the 
reference to the
agriculture.”
subject 
ceased ;

I. re
The sooner ordinary whether 

the schools have
strictly ” on the inside. ’ 
investors make up their minds that stocks known 
to be good do not have to he jieddled around the 
country to dispose of them, the better it will be 
for many thousand small pocket books.

The discussions on
should be taught in

In 1890, notes Sir Edgar Speyer, in the 

11 lobe’s annual financial survey, the world's gold
concerned with how itthey are now

hould be taught
list of thirty-one colleges through-

schools in
I,et theproduction was only twenty-four millions ster 

In 1899 it hud risen to sixty-one mil 

In 1909 the amount was not less than

He gives a
the Union that conducted summer

studies primarily for teachers.
State Board has bought a farm of 178 

Normal Schools, and

shoemaker stick to his IasiI mg 
I ions.
ninety-two millions sterling, and for the year 

1910 it will probably exceed this figure some- 

Abundance of gold is thus again indi
cated as one of the several factors tending to high 
prices of the commodities which it is used to 
purchase.

out Theagricultural
ofWe are gradually losing our old-time fear

With it is passing the familiar super-
Maryland

hasfor one of it sfresh air
st it ion about the peculiarly deadly properties of

acres
authorizing the county boards to

Louisiana,
passed a law
make agriculture a required study, 
he says, has made this subject a required study 
in all its schools, and has voted an appropria-

each High School that 
farm of at least five

Up-to-date physicians now laugh
One

what. “ night ” air 
at the idea of night air being harmful

has l>een wagingprominent Canadian medical man 
an educative campaign, urging people to often Lion of about $1 ,"200 to 

conducts a demonstrationiheir windows at night and close them in the day 
i one to keep out germs and dust.

would apply chiefly to city

barn having stalls, bins, 
and

This latter acres, provided with a
haylofts, etc., according to specilied plans, 
employing a teacher who is a graduate of 
agricultural college, besides having had practical 
experience in farming, and who must give his

whole time to agricultural subjects.
act approved last March, is.

A most gratifying rate of expansion is shown 
in the receipts of live stock at the Union Stock- 
sards, West Toronto, during the past two or 
three years, the number of cars having risen from 
4,654 in 1908, to 7,093 in 1909, and 9,456 in 

Taking the several classes of stock

point, of course,
in summer, but the gospel of open bed-

an
homes

windows during sleeping hours is licing enroom
tlmsiastically endorsed by tens of thousands of 
people, both delicate and rugged, who find the

draft of wine.
1910.
separately, we find an increase of 50,778 head of 
cattle in 1910 over 1909, an increase of 2,370 
sheep, 28,132 hogs, and 960 calves, horses alone 
showing a decrease to the extent of 842 
Fnion Stock yards are attracting an increasing 
proportion of the Ontario live-stock trade.

Virginia, by an
establishing a public High School in every 
gressional district, which must give at. least one- 
fourth of the time to agriculture, household, 

science and manual-training.

fresh night air invigorating as a 
without the reactive consequences of indulgence in

con-,

Fresh air, pure water—what 
And how

alcoholic beverages, 
priceless blessings of nature are these ! 
afraid of them so many of us have been '

The Five acres of land
for field-work in teach-is the prescribed minimum 

ing agriculture.
We do not suppose 

is to be taught in 
plots, properly managed

subsidiary to agriculture can be very prac-

The million dollars’ worth of cream, or there- 
Canada

that agriculture, as an art, 
these schools, but on five-acre 

for demonstration, the

t o t he Unit edabouts, shipped from 
States, from April 1st to November 30th, last, is

t hat
Manitoba farmers are wheat-mad, says William

Whyte, of Winnipeg, Second Vice-President Cana
if ever there was

a slight indication of the trade in butter 
would develop under reciprocity 
Mr. ltice has been indulging 
when suggesting that
good share of our dairy produce lies across 
internat ional boundary, 
dairj friends may protest, and not unjustly so, 
but the cry of the consumer is likely to prevail 

the American market for butter and

di.m Pacific Railway, 
agricultural country in the world, that country 
is Manitoba.
let this year there were imported into Winnipeg

sciences 
tically illustrated.

an Our good friend
no mere pipe-dream 

future market for aOur sole resource is agriculture. I he
the Imperial Preference and Canadian 

W heat-growing.
The application of two shillings per quarter 

(eight bushels) preferential duty on imported 
within the Empire, has been 
“Tariff Reform” (protection) 

That it has not been

For our (lining cars,nU‘r twelve million eggs 
we are now bringing in chickens from Chicago 
We are also importing cream from the 
St a tes. ’ '

Of course, our American

United
Exclusive wheat- 

The
Mr, Whyte is right 

grow ing is not farming ;
West must come to

One reason
cheese is better for us than the British (if equally

t he
it is soil mining. wheat, not grown 

of themixed farming sooner or 
.'ter, and the sooner the better, for more reasons

the cruxtable) is that prices rule higher, owing to
Even without agitation in Great Britain.

is evident from the efforts made to per- 
it would not raise the

exclusion of foreign competition, 
such exclusion, wv would still have an advantagei han one. popular 

suade the people thatl most foreign competitorsin transportation
an advantage we do not possess when catering

over
It was urged during the recenttariff prices of food, 

election that the tax would so stimulate wheat- 
growing in Canada, and other parts of the Em
pire, that the supply would be greater than ever.

But in that event, what

I lie influence of a continued protective 
pul ic\ , and its bearing agriculturally, is well in the Br.tish market.i o
at anted in the United States. Through the agency

cities have been Th(> Christian Guardian, of Toronto, a journal 
nf national repute, whose chief editor is a man 
from the farm, thus sizes up the ” Yellow-backed 

'The Farmer's Advocate and
the

come to our office.

"i protection, industries and 
built at the expense of the rural communities.

burden
keeping prices down.
would become of the preferential benefit

Both results certainly could not
t o thecarry the

But in time the
permitting agriculturists G

wheal-grower ? 
be accomplished 
believed that the vast needs of Britain could be 
supplied bj the annual exportable surplus of wheat 

Canada, India,

without sharing in the results, 
urban population has so grown that consumption

meats, cloth

old Vd\ ocate 
Home Magazine ' is the ablest and best of In reality, it is not seriously

agricultural journals which 
Evert number has something in it of more than 

value to rural readers, but it makes a

bread,
life, have become high

s outrunning production ; 
ug. the necessities of and other overseas 

Buying the tempora- 
woulil he resumed

grown in 
dominions of the Empire.

I iced, and now the cr\ is for a reduction of the ordinary
The agricultural population jpenalty of its Christmas Number, and every 

year this number is one which deservedly attracts 
This year's Christmas Number 

and is a credit to the

urifT on foodstuffs.
rily-excluded foreign wheat 
w hen t he price of wheat in Britain had risen high 
enough to permit the dealer to pay 
price, f o b , with freight, commissions and duty

be brought under 
growing,” is just a

'bjects (and who con blame them °), bin the cr\ 
the needy for cheaper bread and clothing will

Thus, the farming
v, ide attention.

the world'shas just been issued,
There is an able editorial on ‘ Canada

■'evail, as it did in Britain, 
puliation has been the last to 
policy, and will be the first to 
t olT. Plainly, tin' system 

agricultural standpoint 
Inch should enlist support

benefit from such 
have ds benefits 

and from 
lit t le argument

edit< 'i's
-A Nation,’ an 

■ Draft Horse Opportunities,' a good story of 
oioneer life in Canada, and many other interest-

" Illimitable areas of new land to 
cultivation for wheat- 
fine mouthful of words, 

Canada is concerned. we

article of interest to horsemen on
is wrong.

has
andart icles. ' ' la rmg
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED IHi.i.50

HORSES.is the gradualThe true policy for Canada 
opening of her new lands and the adoption of a 
rational crop rotation, in which, along with othei

and fruits, a reasonable

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine. Ninety-nine out of every hundred horses tha ; 

turn out vicious become so through vicious tram 
ing rather than from inheritance

crops, animal products 
quantity of wheat will be grown, and so markets 
will not be glutted with any one product, and 

the prices of all more likely to be sustained at a 

profitable range above the cost of production. 
Fortunately, the results of the recent British elec
tions do not lend encouragement to the Imperial

the leading agricultural journal
IN THE DOMINION
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

JOHN WELD, Manager.

draft colts should be thorThe two-year-old 
oughly accustomed to the ways of work durum 
these winter days. Gradually accustom them to 
harness, bits, mouth pressure, and expect to take 

X colt so near maturitytime to the task, 
should never be depreciated in value by bungling

preference dream, which has no real merit to 

commend it to 1 he Canadian farmer.

- ~v-

Agents for " The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal.”
Winnipeg, Man.

1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
Is published every Thursday.

It is Impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable aad proitable information 
for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home- 
makers, of any publication In Canada.

2 TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION .—In Canada. England, Ireland. 
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, Si.50 per year. In 
advance; $2.00 per year when not paid In advance United 
States, $2.50 per year; all other countries 12s.; in advance.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single Insertion, 26 cents per line,
agats. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

•. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

• ■ REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription Is paid.

•. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
every case the “Full Name and Post-office Address Must 
be Given.”

t. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquires, $1 must be enclosed.

1$. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one 
side of the paper only.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change 
of address should give the old as well as the sew P.O. address.

12- WE INVITE FARMERS to write u» on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such 
as we sonsldsr valuable we will pay ten cents per Inch 
printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggest lose Hew 
to Improve “The Farmer’s Advocate asd Home Magasine.’* 
Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not gen
erally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Con
tributions sent us must not be furnished other papers 
until after they have appeared In our columns. Rejected 
matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

It. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to say matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
not to any Individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (limited),

London, Canada

his education.

Nervousness and irritability in many horses are 
the result of those same traits in their masters 
Especially in the training of young things, quiet 

calmness, fearlessness, firmness and kindness

Get at the Facts.
Headers who have been following our columns 

for the past f“W years will have noticed our effort 

to publish in the form of correspondence detailed 

figures of cost, returns and profits in practically 

all lines of stock husbandry, such as the cost of 

raising a colt, co.it of raising a steer, cost of 

keeping a cow, cost per cwt. of milk production, 

cost of team-power; cost, returns and profits from 

feeding hogs, poultry and sheep

Of course, none of these questions can be an

swered categorically in unqualified terms of dol 

So much depends upon con 

d liions, and conditions present almost infinite 

Nevertheless, we believe this corre-

■ ness,
control t he movements of the master workman

Beware the presence of t he pot bellied wean 1 mu, 
I1 jvery farmer may accept such an appea 

in his foals as certain proof that he ha 
He may also accept it

colt !
an ce
been grossly negligent

advance information that the selling price ot 
that colt when grown is being cut twenty-five 
dollars or more by his carelessness.

igE.

8 S

m
-

Fop the Colt’s Sake.r

, The man who is not taking good care of the 
weanling colt at this season looks very much like 
the fellow at the market who declares that there 
is no money in raising horses, 
have plenty of daily exercise, pure air without 

to drafts, and plenty of wholesome.
These 

and

lars and cents

' The colt must
\ arid y

spondence, presenting, as il has done, accounts 

and calculations, by farmers working under a

exposure
nutritious, bone-and-muscle-building foods, 
things are not inaccessible on most farms, 
humanity as well as self-interest demands that 
they be supplied, 
crowd a colt into a stuffy, poorly lighted, ill-ven 
t dated stall, and leave it there for the winter 
giving it such straw and coarse hay as will in 
sure its development into a scraggy-looking, pot 
bellied, stunted, sluggish yearling by spring. < Ini

tias to visit the farms of the country to

m
\ ariety of conditions, and presenting experience 

from their several points of view,has been a most 

excellent class of matter to present for f he con

sideration of our readers, and if it. leads a number 

of us to adopt some more or less complete system 

of account-keeping, it will have served a most 

valuable purpose

It. is really astonishing how scant is the ac

No special skill is required to

never
find the men who manage thus ; standing in the 
street corner any Saturday afternoon in the \ il 
lage, one can see them driving teams that look 
as though they started out to he respectable draft 
horses, but receiving no encouragement they 
stopped on the way There can be no money. no 
pleasure or satisfaction in raising colts in that 
fashion

xisigs-
S,-v ' tual information about farm returns and farm 

Who would have supposed, for instance,profits

that it cost $ 100 to $150 a year to keep a farm 
As a consequence of the lack of informa

tion, many wild estimates and broad statements 

are made.
one hand, we have overzealous agitators, seeking 
to espouse the farmer’s cause 
agitators follow the example of certain other 

classes by putting on a poor mouth and repre 
sen ting agriculture as a beggared industry, and

If tfc- -

1 They should have clean, bright, fresh 
tender hay; the best of oats and bran ; skim milk 
can be given them to the very best advantage 
Remember that they are babies pretty much yet 
and give them some solicitous care at the season 
when appetizing foods do not abound

horse ?RENEWAL OFFER EXTENDED!
On theSeldom are these consistentThousands of our subscribers have taken 

advantage of this Special Renewal Offer, but 
some have written asking us to extend the 
date for a short time, so they will be able to 
secure the new subscriber

We have decided to do this, and will make 
the offer good till January 15th, 1911 

It is as follows :
For one new yearly subscription and your 

own renewal for 12 months, we will accept 
$2.00. For each new name in addition to the 
first one we will accept from you $1.00, the 
balance of 50 cents being retained by you as a 
commission. Or, if preferred, you may send in 
the new names, accompanied by the full sub
scription price of $150 each (United States 
subscriptions $2.50 per year), and take your 
choice of one of our splendid premiums. These, 
like the paper, are astonishingly good value 

NOTE —This is a special offer, good only till 
January 15th, 1911 Speak to your neighbor 
to-day. Get his name before he has signed for 
other papers Roll in the new names now

E Some of these

■ ->-v i

Scottish Clydesdale Prizewinners.
The Scottish Farmer Album gives a tabulated 

record of prizes won by the progeny of Olydesdale
1910, at eight leading 

The first three sires stand as in 1909, 
with some variations as to number of repré
sentatives and total prizes, but none as to rela 
five positions, 
place, with something in hand, but not nearly so 
much as in some preceding years, 
produce were decidedly more numerous, and took 
much higher positions, as a whole, than his male 

The relative positions of the eight

farmers as a poverty-stricken, mortgage-ridden 
drudging class of people, 
weight with sensible persons because of its ex 

On the other hand, we have men

sires during the year 
shows.

Their argument loses

Hj tremeness.
painting agriculture in rosy hues, underestimat
ing costs and raising false hopes in the minds of 

Every little while, some ill bal
anced young man, enamored of the profits of a 

particular line of husbandry, such as poultry or 
horses or hogs, plunges headlong into it, and 
learns only after dear experience that such prac
tice does not pay. 
knowledge of Costs, returns and profits discounts 

pessimism mi the one hand, and excessive optim 
After all. what we speed

Baron’s Pride still holds the first

Ills femaleenthusiast s.
Ill

progeny.
horses having the highest number of first prizes 
to t heir credit are as follows : Baron’s Pride, 42;_

Hiawatha. .’!M; Baron o' Buddy vie, Ï14 ; Ever last 
Oynma, ,‘12; Révélant a, 17 ; Royal

Royal Edward, 10. Following 
Ihese m order are Sir Hugo, Marcellos, Scottish 
(Test, Ruby Pride, Mont rave Ronald. M arm ion 
and Silver (’up

A moderate and accurate■ .‘il ;ng,
Favor it e, 1 2 ;

ism on t hv ot hvr. m
get?

agriculture, ns in every other business, is to 
at t he facts ; in other words, to know the truth. 
I pon such knowledge one can base sound and The Hind Leg’s of Draft Horses.
con\incing arguments for relief from economic o| 
pression, while at the same time 
business

If one part of a I raft horse is of more im
r der ing h is 

make t he most possible out of 
Knowing t he truth will 

us not only free, hut ellicient and

portance than another t hen it is probably cor 
to say that the hind legs of a drafter are 

his most important parts, 
heavy pulling which 
often on slippery footing 
many t lines e\ rry 
kinds of st ra ins,

t
On account of theoppm t unit ies. 

m a k i
|vi usent 
hel|■ these horses regularly do, 

t heir hind legs are 
lav subjected to the severest 

> that if they are not. clean. 
strong and accurate in every way. the severity of 
the work is certain t

11
Es

_1 have had tar too much of t he wheat growing 
craze. It is a specula t i\ e. skinning game, that 
speed tlx i flipox Of islies tin* land , and reduced y it1 Ids 

are e - en now forcing the Western grower into a 
more sens i bk \ iem of mixed farming The

■1 t 1er to st a ke . 11 
lie. lx 'mi m isc h lex 11 ! i s 

a mat 1er of faei 
mull ure if a

a
'v « .i can secure a set of Staghorn ( 

in the st ores from S.'bûO to
ers ( that

ii it tin weak spot, some 
1 of the horse is

ret a 11 per set )
i u. in on lx three new \ early subscript ions 

llie banner's \ d x oca t e and l bum Mae 
< tr a lit; nere \ ust rian ('H 11 a ‘le. 

from S l to 8b), for send i rie ;n 
•a i ; 11 ions. Look up tiie part icu 1
ni our ot her premiums m

m 'lux . and t lie usefulness and valut
llkeL to h, snddenh a ail severely depreciated, 

l 1 hr hip! h‘as of a horse has
n-1. I inn 1 n !

1 i
the set a very

I remet h ami t emlrnrv t o 
■mime the c afreet position of t he 

\ from t lie

I hrtendency - a 

on a
in its effects, amt; 

be a bad t him 1
of five or six cm 
to give an art ila 
If a lax on fore mo 
of bread, t he Bril ml 
ill, and it would !>< 

wheat-growing

l met 

bun 1 I }-leX lioelil be \ iewed! eadm im :

t he
a point at the side i 
let < I Tom the rear

o p J " v -pare 7> of tin•in
it ion

h 'ih t he fn »nt of 1 h e but t -
touch tile

t he I1
n■ a l r row 1 In and 

foot 
enr

ol behind, 
dmuld 
bone.

1 and
i’ll i ltvl \ .P cannon. pa ern a

'I in
a ‘s leep

a IT a i r-s
x ie xve< 1 f r 
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THElull,1 VS0A1U 1-

w ill prvx vni von- 
1 ,asi siminuT i wo 

some weed

ml emit 1 îy , 
in cows.

carbolic acid, 
lagious abort 

aborted

given 
ion

in the msoftenercock-ankles, though this

,mrZ ETU*. be clearly *«■* -J
It should he deep from top 

wide

occursAnother linetouching the point of the hock.
Ironped from the center of the hip joint should 

equally divide the gaskin and strike the ground 
at the center of the foot.
«lacement every

would be able to judge or buy with dis

I thought probablv 
then, three, one after another, in 

each cow more than

cows 
was the cause ; 
three days. three-hone in appearance. - - - ,

lo bottom, long from front to rear a,ia
The web of the hock should 

in the front there 
or fulness.

1 gave
tablespoonful of carbolic acid.

I have mixed a little in the 
Only one aborted, and that was 

Four years ago 
Three months

ofThis accuracy adding
should have clearly in mind quarters

twenty of water 
salt afterward.
shortly after giving the acid, 
a small Jersey grade row aborted, 
after she was bred she had the appearance

that would calve in two days. 1 gave her a
acid in fifteen of 

soon well, and

man
from side to side.i

and both here and 
should be freedom from puflmess 
Hocks that lack depth, that are tied in tend to 

commonest trouble with the hocks
fleshi-

if he
crim ination.

Viewed from the rear
(his correct position by being either 
; he outside the plumb 1 ine, or too close,

be thin

the hocks may deviate 
t oo of aThehe curin'. .

of draft horses is gumminess ^etmess or 
ness; they are frequently too full m f •
rounding in front, and lack clean, bony defini

front 
-,\ ide. cow

full tablespoonful of carbolic 
she bloated but waswater ;

calved a healthy calf at the right time.
the farmers in the lower I* raser 

thousands of dollars. 1 seless
eminent British veterinary friends 

long t ime to make the

Carbolict ion
acid saves to 
thousands upon 
carbolic, as ourLIVE STOCK.

six years seems a
As their experiments so far have been

Mty ,
Well Do Sheep Pay ? 11 sco very.

partial, and the work will he continued on a 
note extensive, scale, with the hope of making 

Iditional discoveries, we must have faith, 
hope they will find something to benefit the farm- 
vr rather than fine-spun theories blow fancy

Wild JAM MFDH

How
It has been the aim of “The Farmer's Advo- 

stimulate all profitable lines of agricul 
full and just merits clearly 

From time to time we have 
had presentations of the profits of dairying pork 
production, beef production, and various it 1 
stock [«bases of agriculture made by t’racU'X™ a 
and these discussions have done much in g g 
definite understanding of the remuneration and

hut

and
.u

by bringing theirt nre
before its readers.

bubbles.
New Westminster Co., H F

MB, ■&
A Privilege Abused.

advantages of these various lines 
had the mutton and wool industry ,,,s<jus”fl 
those engaged in this pursuit. \e " " v 
the sheep industry can he made one of the 
portant permanent industries of Canada and we 
believe it should he made so. Regardless of 

what might he done to
would like to

Canadian railroad 
companies have been complaining that the half- 

privilege for shipping of pure-bred stock has 
There rtre men using the wrong

live .\ears,For the last
0Â

im rate ' ' ftliVL boon a bused
vert ideates in shipping, and, it is said, shipping 
as pu re-bred s grade animals accompanied by the 
certificates of pure breds belonging to the

It is feared at Ottawa that the voucher
with eventual-

i
' FT:

■ MÈÈSÊB

make the business more 
a discussion 

the to[«ic.

same
have

producers upon i 
Returns and Profits of Sheep

profitable, we 
from men who 
■ ' Cost,

owner.
system will have to he done away 
iv, and a system adopted by which a 
wants to ship a pure bred animal will have 
obtain from Ottawa a shipping certificate.

railroad traffic otficers complain bitterly of
While desir-

are
man who

to
Some

of the
t he abuse of the present privilege, 
mg to promote the

for which purpose
distribution of pure-bred 

the half-rate was 
whole

■:T i'Sickle or Curby Hocks 
(Photo from 11 lives. )

stock,
granted, they naturally do not like to see a 
ear occupied by a single animal which is not, per
haps. really entitled to the privilege at all. For 
example, it is said that a horse shipped from Ot- 

Montreal may require a car with which 
the railroad could earn $00 at ordinary freight, 

for this service the rate would tie only $8.50.

''
this latter con f ki lie inside the plumb hue; 

formation is usually accompanied by feet that
.............ut and are rather wide, and the whole is

While more unsightly
3 : * aw a to

rdescribed as cow-hocked.
the animal is standing than is the animal

usu
but
It behooves stockmen, if they value the privilege 
at present enjoyed, not to strain it. but to com
ply scrupulously with 1 he rules and conditions

m

his hocks, yet the close-hocked one 
ally looks I letter when trotting, and stands more 
hard work than the other. At heavy pulling the 
tendency is for a horse to spring outwards 
what at the hocks; in the case of the close-hocked 

this results in bringing his hocks more 
nearly into correct position, but with the horse 
that is already wide at the hocks, it results in

which cannot

i

pk ■
life iF,-

la id downsome
Sp

1 I
Brood Sows or Cows as Money

makers ?
horse

-,
m

much wider, ■ The Farmer's \rlvociite 
l«i your issue of Recember 22nd. the statement 

l,y w. A. Fitch, of Ontario Fo., N. Y., recom
mending t he growth of alfalfa and raising more 
hogs on farms where dairying is practiced, struck 
me as I«oing very sensible advice

his spreading very 
make for strength or soundness.

Edit or |
is till- most important part of 

position of the rest of the 
A horse may be either 

the fetlocks, and wide or close 
\s is the case with the front 
the fetlocks behind is likely to

While the hock
thethe hind legs, 

limbs must be noticed
I cannot yetwide or close at 

ihe ground, 
legs, closeness at .. 
predispose to interfering, and especially if the 
horse he toe-wide. Some good judges are in 

lealing with horses that are 
the hocks and at the heels 

little for the 
the absolutely accurate

at

dined to leniency in 
little close at Below the Hock

from Hayes.)a it h t he 1 oes
Strong Bone 

(Photo
turned out just a

hutgiven above,
is always to he preferred

i vns< m
posit ion

Viewed from the side,
>f the buttock may pass

what, it actually 
stating

the line dropped from 
through the

discussion, bring outIn your
costs per owe per year 
what feeds are fed ; -
meVof wom'Vpoumis an/money is per ewe ;

What iS Tnïsr market, and the

these, both per lamb and per
the investment, and de 
considered , in fact, all 

affect the net profits 
who are producing

JJfor maintenance, 
what it costs per year per 

What the actual

i he point
hock, and instead of passing 
passes through it; in such a 

far back, and while not
usually less likely to spring spavins 

he other hand, the leg may he too straight an 
the buttocks fall too far to the 

defect is much the more 
likely to miss the eye of 

Such a leg is very apt 
■ under hard work

behind the cannon 
the leg is set 

attractive to look
case

( )n
at . IS

it costs to 
net returns from

The interest on

i
l he I me from 
rear of t he leg This ewe.

predation, should 
factors coming in to 

I et the sheepmen
market give the men

phase of agriculture 
for breeding,

are not so desirable, 
condit ions

àbeand is morecommon.
the ordinary observer

become puffy and boggy
mutton 

who are nott,
Vs far as position is concerned, the hind leg 

the hock, but from there down 
Such a conforma 

The

and wool for Accounts 
and notI hisan insight to 

of flocks i hat are kept 
for market purposes, of course

do nol represent a\i rage

max be correct to 
bv inclined too far forward

is known as a sickle or curby hock^
properly supported, and throw ng th, 

of or strain on the very rear of ' hock 
the formation of a cure 

the hock is

1t ion 
hock is not 
st ross

since t hex
• y

is likely to cause
Length from the stifle to 

ithle, and insures a long. fn‘e s ru * <ievp
mould he heavily muscled, and the V^ 'T'gXi 

the animal does not a,,pear long fiM 
should tic broad.

Believes* in Carbolic Treatment.Ivsir 
The gaskin AdvocateThe l a ruler sI ditui 1808.of November 17th, on page

four eminent veteri 
the president of the British 

find the cause

In your issue 
s ,, condensed i (‘port 

filled by
that .filial

The cannonor high-set. or men t i 
the hock, hav 

Compared 
1,1 lie rat her

from any lumps nafians. app< Tied-in Below Hock.
(Photo from Hayes, ,

and free
It should strongly supin 

good width at its upper 
he section from stifle to hock, i s 

draft

w hipcordy. 1 o,f \gr icul i ui ert Hoard abort ion in cows.
fi isappoint ing

they seemed

,ed\ for contagious
t he least

end re 11
;

ng xv asto saxpori .
misleading ;

, tmd vxvr x thing
ilisa11point mg because

|,,u the one thing every farmer 
misleading be

1 moret here the benehls of alfalfa culture from per
iod , from observation and th? 

of those who have put it to 
be abundantly satisfied, 

destined to become a 
Mr. Fitch is 

that we, as farm-

horses speak of 
«■one I experience.

though ill-hurt . 
length here than m

light horses. The fetlocks 
1,,fined and clean; the 

from

1 l i s a remedy ;
St rangle 1 he good angel

administration of 
vent i ve agent, by internal 

carbolic acid

wan'ml dairy man 
cause they wo 
1 heir own 

rliolic acid 
mistral ion.

My experience

should he strong, clearly
rt innately of MZP

and of good length
should he continuous with 

fiber t hex shoe

increasing test imvnv 
the test long enough to 
it is, evidently, w d h corn, 

profitable s< 
n doubted I y correct in

To use
terns propo Internalpa wordsfleshiness,liimples or ■m

| fie axis of the pastern
and togi

V a pri 
we

of forageto be mostild forn bel iex e say fileof the foot
of 55” with the ground

teep there is a

believe thati lint
ail angle
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or too $
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appear 
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ers, should stay steadily in the hog business. The 
intermittent method is poor practice, as it usual
ly results in being overstocked when markets 
down, and having none to sell when prices 
vancc.

every pig owner, whether he has one or one hun
dred, knows that they must sleep in warm, per 

are fectly dry quarters, with lots of bedding; that 
ad- large or small litters can be controlled to a great 

extent by the sow being starved or well fed for 
the first week after service. If starved, she will 
pay you your deserts at farrowing time. If you 

It do not believe this, try it.
Man.

Alfalfa for Seed.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

I have grown alfalfa seed for upwards 
eighteen or twenty years, and have at 
about forty acres under this crop, 
seed varies somewhat in wet and dry seasons, tl 
latter being the better for seed production. It 
very wet seasons, such as last year, we have m 
seed.

Then, time is wasted getting stocked up 
again, and, what is more serious yet, we get out 
of the “ hang ” of the business. Any old way of 
hog-feeding and management will not do. 
requires skill to become a satisfactory and profit 
able business, and that only 
steady practice.

Mr. Fitch says he keeps 30 brood sows on the 
350-acre farm, and ought to have about 40, 
say, 10 sows to the 100 acres.
read in ‘' The Farmer s Advocate ” what readers Another Man Beats SOW Thistle, 
in different sections have to say on that point.
If Mr. Fitch is correct, most of us

In my observation, farmers think they 
are doing all right with a couple of sows on the 
TOO-acre farm, along with twelve or fifteen cows, 
but now and then I 
five or six sows.

prose i : 
The yield ,

W. M. CHAMPION.
But looking back over the last eighte< 

years, 1 think 1 have had but two complete fin 
I have had it yield from one to five bus! 

When seed is to be taken,
I harvest who

is attained with

THE FARM. ures.
els per acre.
the second cutting in every case, 
three-quarters of pods have turned brown 
seeds have become colored.

or, WO U: .
I would like to

aru i
1 generally harvest 

by mowing machine, with drag-table attached, 
let dry in bunches, turning when required, 
thresh with clover huiler.

In reading through the columns of your valu
able paper, I noted from time to time different 
methods of killing perennial sow thistle, and as 
I bought a farm some four years ago, with some 
fields badly infested, 
against it so far, 1 will give my method of han
dling one seven-acre field.

About .1 illy 1st, 1908,

- are under
stocked . and

Taking a crop of seed 
does not injure the stand. The more you r * tin 
better.

I have sold seed all the way from t.iree 
twelve dollars per bushel. 1 have no difficult 
in selling all 1 can raise, very often to farmers 

Our greatest difficulty is in wet seasons, when 
the crop grows too rank or stout; then I think 
it more profitable to cut for hay and pasture off 
third crop. I have never cut a third crop for 
hay, always pasture. I once saw a plot of third 
crop well loaded with seed I have small plots 
I mowed four times last season.

and have been successfulcome across a man with 
Fitch would keep one 

two or three cows, which 
What say your

Mr. 1 c.
brood sow to every
oeems to me not unreasonable, 
readers on that point ?

How about profits ?

we took the hay off, 
and as soon after as possible plowed it crosswise 
about 3$ inches deep, turning the sod well down, 
in lands about eighty feet wide, 
important in killing all weeds which grow from 
the root, as the centers of the lands are always 
the hardest to clean, 
field with disk, drag and spring-tooth harrows, 
ns often as we could spore time, when the ground 
was dry and the sun shining, preferably working 
the field in a different direction at every cultivat
ing.

Next : It is probable 
that in the factory districts the average herd does 
not yet yield 3,500 pounds of milk

This I think
per cow per

season. and, at $1 per 100 pounds, gives a return 
of $35. Add $10 for home-used milk, making 
$45. These cows

Afterwards we worked the
are not kept short of $30 per 

year, leaving $15 to the good. A sow will rear 
two litters, or 15 pigs, worth at least $35 per 
year, and the cost of keeping her will not be one- 
third that of a cow, putting her $25 to the 
good, or $10 better than the

The threshing of alfalfa if dry generally grinds 
and breaks it up so much I let colts pick over 
the straw and use for bedding.

Welland (’o., Ont.

mam •I. ROLAND

W'e cultivated in this way until about October 
1st. when we plowed it deeply lenthwise of field 
in lands of good width, and fixed to drain off 
through surface draining as early as possible in 
spring.

In many
factory sections calves are disposed of at $1 or 
$2 per head at birth, and, if reared, I doubt if 
by any system of feeding they can give the owner 
as much profit yearly as 
pigs furnished by the 
readers to say about that ?

COW .

Results of Selecting1 Barley Seed.
Editor ” The Farmer's Advocate ” :

In reply to your inquiry regarding my work
in seed selection, I may 
say that I became a 
member of the (’ana 
dian Seed-growers’ As 
sociation at its or 
ganization,
then, as I do now, that 
it would be a mutual 
benefit to belong to an 
association having for 
its object the growing 
of a higher grade of 
seed grain, and more 
of it.

g I

I the bunch of 15 feeding 
What havesow. your

At this season there 
is opportunity for some useful figuring that will 
in time put money in our pockets when the 
suits are given publicity.

[Note.—“ The Farmer's Advocate will gladly 
afford space to a few dozen letters, if need be, E 
plying to “ Berk Bacon’s ” inquiries and observa
tions regarding the comparative profits and 
ber of sows and 
dairy farms.—Editor. ]

re-
BERK BACON.

apk'- ■ believing
It*re-

num-
I cows that should be kept ** pnon

àïtëi 4m t ■ .V

SThirty-five Years’ Experience 
with Boars. Our farm, compris 

ing one hundred acres 
of clay loam, is located 
one mile north of the 
thriving village of West 
Lome, County of El 
g m, in what we think 
is one of 1 he most de 
sirable agricultural dis
tricts of Ontario.

In our farming 
operations, we practice 
a four-years rotation, 
viz. :

11* Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ”
The plan laid down here for managing 

is t he one I have followed for thirty-five 
both in Ontario and Manitoba, and found 
work satisfactorily, 
liable breeder t ho best hog money will buy, and 
raise him yourself. Fut him in a roomy enclos
ure, with pasture and shade in summer, and feed 
him all

Be e

a boar 
years, 
it to

HHRSi 
il:

sl1 First procure from a re
mm1

I
ne will eat of shorts, milk and 

scraps, always making sure 
exercise.

house
that he has plenty of 

In this time ho gets his growth 
Have the enclosure made in such a 

for him to get out 
him so that he never 

comes to the trough until he is told to. It de
pends all on the first six or eight months how he 
will behave in ufter years. For training, 1 used 
a piece of board made in the shape of ,, paddle, 
about two feet long, and never strike 
unless his head

; •: *
and

training.
way that it is impossible 
Then, in feeding,

hay, pasture top- 
dressed with from four 
teen to twenty loads of 
barnyard 
acre; fall-plowed 
sown with oats, barley 
and corn (the 
former

;
1 hi in1.

I mmi
manure per 

and-■ Shorthorn Yearling Steer, Stanley, 
f irst and Reserve for Daily Post Pup. Birmingham Show.

the King.

HH t:
-

k- .

Î,

d|
■

'

Exhibited by II \| two
being seeded 

with clover) ; the stub 
with fall wheat,

at himm. is towards you, and only then 
when you are sure of hitting him on the ‘ nose. 
With this training, in after years the boar will be 
handled with pleasure, instead of danger

If kept for public service, have a good warm 
mine was 10 by 30 feet, divided into three 

I he two end compartments 
opened into separate yards. The middle one, 
with wide door, opened into the stable-yard’, 
where a team could back in for loading and un
loading, with a movable shoot. The boar being 
in his own compartment, the sow is placed in 
the middle pen, the door shut, and the hog is 
then let out with the sow through a sliding door. 
If she has to remain, she is put through a sliding 
door into the other end of 
more than one service.

1 he boar is fed from a hopper on good, sound, 
clean, whole oats, with a shallow trough under 
ueath, so placed as to catch all waste, 
lower trough is placed charcoal and ashes, 
lie gets all he can drink three times a day, house 
slop, or water with a handful of any fine 
that is handy, and a raw cabbage when I think 
of it.

The next spring we cultivated occasionally un 
til we had our other grain sowed, then worked 
thoroughly, marked into three foot squares, and 
planted with White-cap Yellow Dent and Clomp 
ton’s Early corn, mixed 2 to 1 This we har
rowed both ways before coming 
as we could started the one horse cultivator, and 
kept, it going both ways through the corn, until 
it bad tasselled out, having 
times each way.

*'• ble shallow plowed, 
seeded with clover.

I will

sown and

«i’SKWrrj» aswill, however, apply to these as well 
In 1902 1

pen ; 
compartments.

al
up, and as soon

gone through six 
And I might say, although the 

wireworms took ofi a lot of it, we had enough 
left on six and a half acres to fill a silo lfi x 2(5 
feet.

Farm'0' ^ ^tawa" Experimental

^ varie,.v.S,irL, it8 in°abesmaa,rpr,eot8-n Pie903°f

heads 't " ",a,I-y 1,1 hurvcst 1 selected enough large 
hea ls to Plant about a quarter of an acre in

, / ralso selected a sheaf, with which I 
competed for the first time 
Lair, winning first 
keep in my mind as

of

This corn ground we did not plow, but cults 
vated until we had stubbles well worked up, then 
furrowed out in fall, 
disks last spring gave 
which we 
neighbors tell

1 never allowpen.
Working twice with the

at the (luelph Winter 
In selecting barley, I 
ideal that of a long,

us a fine seed-bed, 
drilled in oats and seeded down.

on prize.
My

the first crop of 
gran, free from sow fhistle there has been on this 
field for ovt-

an
me we raised square, compact head

■i1 Having received a 
scheuri barley from the (). 
this side by side 
of 1 DO I 
in me which 
this district

sma 11 sample of Mand 
A. in 11)03, I sowed 

with the Mcnsury in the spring 
a small plot, as I wished to deter- 
was the

r twenty five years, the last crop he 
ing as yellow as an orange.

This heldmen 1
Iso badly infested with quack 

grass and wild pens, both of which appeared in 
small patches as late as the spring of 1909. but 
the corn cult ivnt ion finished them

was a
in

more suitable variety for 
1 rom these plots I also selected 

of heads for seeding plots of 
n mse these heads were flailed out

md Cleaned by the fanning-mill
leaving about

SE AS to fees, first there is the keep of the visit 
This is supplied by the owners, anil 

Some bring too much 
and some not enough, so this evens out all right 
The feed is all dumped into a bin and fed in an 
open trough with water.
I get a young pig at weaning time.

If litter is lost,

I have never
seen a stem of sow thistle since the second

ing sows, 
left to their discretionmi about thirty pounds

1 905.I -1 o yv
ing m t lie tir si fall, except a few stems in ml 
around fence y\ 1 ;,r*h I dug up.

Dunilas ( '. > , Ont
process at least 

twenty pounds of
;§6 A. T. \ t hree 

I lump grain
t i mes.

For t he service of boar 
If no pigs, 

it is more loss to 
And y on get a pig next time 

sure. In the case of pedigreed sows being served, 
I leave it to the owner of sow whether he pays 
$5 for service, with certificate of same, or the

As before. m 1005 1
by side in

huts
msmi sowed these t yvo y-ariet ios 

p!"ts, nt the rate of one and a 
using only alternate 

in selecting heads when 
toy the standing grain, and 

After selecting suffi 
’ - j w for exhibit ion purposes, the

diet imagine
(six articles), or a Set of Scissors (thn 
for sending in only one new yearly subscript i 
" The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Mr 
Look up these and other premiums ■ 
nouncement on page 79 of this issue.

no pay. 
owner than me.

a complete Kitchen Equipment
pa i rs ,, 

n 1 o

de

H I'll, t ter 1 I, per
--i that

1 mid not | t

F st doling.-romoteusual young pig. T take it for granted t hatm head* ami

m
mav .

s-: I
■e!I§1 p ■. i

Igjgggfii
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GARDEN 8 ORCHARD.should 1 m* placed in moist soil, while larch will 
stand dry. poor locations.

In placing wire on trees, Care should be taken
than necessary.

was threshed, and sown as im
1

remaining crop 
proved seed.

This process of selecting seed from the breed - 
plot each year is the fundamental principle 
,he Canadian Seed-growers' Association's 

method, and, I think, cannot but commend itself
In this process we develop particular staples

A Successful Orchard.ards 
preset 

yield , 
>ns, th

not to injure the
The cut shows two methods commonly practiced.
Where the strip of wood is used in which to place 

the tree gradually forces the strip over
i head of the nail and in time it may he nec acres , ,

We have essary to put m new nails. As a rule, large bolts Davis varieties (having ^sules ancl olcl^r one con
or heavy spikes are used to fasten this strip to taming 1* acres) and s,x years ago an *cre °‘
the tree The use of such large fastenings is un- Qntarios were added, making in all about tu
necessary, and usually a much smaller nad will hold acres, containing 70 Spies, Ba dwms 120 1 en
just as well For an inch and-a-half strip, two- Davis, 40 Ontar.os, and a th°r
and-a-httlf -inch nails are sufficiently large."

tree more
ing

" The Farmer's Advocate " :of Kditoi
1803 and 1805 1 planted out 7J

Ben
In the years

of orchard, of the Spy, Baldwin and
strains, prevent the mixing of grains, as all 
breeding plots are hand-selected seed.

j the weight per bushel of measured grain 
increased in some cases from fifteen to twenty 

in the past seven years.

in.
lave m 
lighted 
ite fai 
e bush 
we us, 

it when 
vn and 
harvest 
tached, 

and 
of seed 

- t the

found
has
per cent.

I find that this system is a paying proposi
tion not only because of an increased yield, but 
fr0m the fact that the demand is steadily in
creasing for seed grown from hand-selected stock. 
It adds interest to our general farm work, which 
is jn itself a strong argument in favor of this 
18 DUNCAN CARMICHAEL.

kind of crop.
The land was plowed in the fall, and put in

When plantingWheat from Englehart.
i. good shape the following spring, 

the trees, the soil was pressed firmly and careful 
ly around the roots, and about three inches of 
loose soil was left on the surface for a mulch 

tree died, and the rest grew vigorously
for a number of

reliable testimony to the agri-lf products are 
cultural excellence of a country, then the pre
eminence of New Ontario as a desirable farming

"The Farm-

system.
' Elgin Co., Ont.

[Special interest
article on seed selection, by reason of the 
lhat Mr. Carmichael last month, for the 
time won the special Hodson trophy at the On 
tario Winter Fair for the most creditable showing 
of selected seed.—Editor. ]

the foregoing 
fact 

third

attaches toiree to 
fficult \ 
rmers 
i, when 
1 think 
ure ofT 
op for 
if third 
l plots

country may be readily established. 
er's Advocate" has

Only one
Hoot crops and corn were grown

then land seeded down, and occasionally 
the condition of the trees required. At

are under

just received two excellent
samples of hard spring wheat grown near Engle- years^ ^ ^

The seed was of Manitoba and Manitoba ,)resent the Ontarios and Ben Davis
cultivation, but the Spies and Baldwins are in 

is cut with a mower about the

hart.
(loose varieties; one lot was sown April 5th, and
harvested August 8th; the other was sown April sod. The grass mlli .

g Wm. Schell, end of June, and left on the ground for a mulch
The land is well fed, the trees show vigor, and 
produce large and handsome fruit.

The trees are pruned in the spring, with few 
exceptions, and have been sprayed regularly four 
times each season for many years.

The first, spraying is done when the buds begin 
to swell ; the second, just before the bloom ap- 

tbe third, immediately after the bloom 
and the fourth two weeks later.

2$ pounds of arsenate of lead, 4 pounds 
8 pounds of fresh lime, to 45 gal 

Care is taken not to let the blue-

28th, and harvested August ‘29th.
whose farm the wheat was grown, writes that 

he had excellent crops of both oats and peas, 
peavines growing twelve feet long, and being 

the far-ofT fields of the 
lands of New

Trees as Fence Posts. on
What kind of trees are best to set out to make 

fence-posts along a road ? Does the Agricultural 
College at Guelph sell any special kind of tree for 
such purposes ? A- N- I!

AnH —There are several trees which are used 
for live fence-posts on permanent fence lines. A 

used is the sugar maple, but it re
quires good soil, and is a slow grower.

recommended is the Carolina poplar, which is

grinds 
k over 
.AND

the
well podded.
West look green, surely the nearer

appeal to those seeking new lands.

;Though

Ontario must
i:1>eed. 1pears ; 

falls,THE DAIRYcommon tree Another mmI use 
of bluestone.work 

I may 
me a 
Cana 
s' As 
s or 
ieving 

-, that 
nutual 
to an 

ig for 
owing 
de of 
more

tree
the best of our poplars, and a rapid grower on 

In the vicinity of Dutton, 
the hardy catalpa

Succulent Food for Dairy Cows.
We know that cows usually give the largest 

amount of milk when they are in good pasture. 
Their chief feed is then green grass. This would 
indicate that such feed is better for milk produc-

lons of water, 
stone and lime mixture come together until each 
is well weakened with water. The lead is added 
any time, and mixing is done by turning the hose 
into the barrel and pumping In spraying after

the bloom falls, I use 
the lead and water 
separately for the cod
ling moth, and apply 
liberally, with a coarse 

and high pres- 
apply the 

Bordeaux mixture im 
mediately after in a 
fine misty spray,just as 

sticks on

soil.almost any
whence this inquiry conies,
would prove satisfactory, if placed in good soil. 

The Forestry Department at Guelph does not 
suitable for work of this kind. Cir 

of the forest-tree dis- 
the

supply trees
culars describing the nature 
tribut ion may be had upon application to 
Forestry Department, O. A. Guelph, and bul
letin 155 to be had at Agricultural Department, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, describes the use 
of trees for fence lines as follows .

"The question of securing fence posts at a 
reasonable rate, and their short life after being 
placed in the ground, is a problem confronting 
the agriculturist in Ontario. One solution of the 
problem may be found m planting trees along per 
marient fences. In a short time it will be pos
sible to attach the wires to these trees.

I

spray 
sure, and ,!

npris 
acres 

icated 
f the 
f West 
of El- 
think 
t tie 
il d is

much as 
without dripping. By 
this method I get about 
98 to 98J per cent 

worms, and
W*ii
alia
laia

allBIll
free from 
pretty free from spot

sixteen feet, or 
owner desires.

"The trees can be planted every
t lieeven every eight feet, 

strong, vigorous plants should lie chosen for such 
and m the case of using evergreens, trans- 

t he fence lines are fre- 
and weeds, which 

More attention

as
In 1909 the fruit 

set very heavy, and 1 
thinned out one-quar 
ter of the crop, 
gives less labor in the 
fall ; the trees are less 
liable to break; there 
is a greater tendency 
to annual bearing, and 
decidedly more barrels 
of choice fruit, 
thinned last summer.

■work,
lants should be used, asI"ming 

act ice 
ition. 
) top- 
four 

ids of 
I>er 

and 
arley 

two 
eeded 
stub 

and

38quently filled with dense grass 
will endanger the young plant.

the making of planting holes and the
if waste-land

It

van tie given
art in, 1 planting than m the case 
planting. Where a rail fence now exists, and
there is no chance to cultivate, the planting hole 

made by cutting away a large sod. 
about two feet square. Occasionally it may tie 
practical to cultivate a strip four to six feet, wit c 
along a fence which can lie moved a few feet after 
t ne trees have grown. Preparation of this strip 
bv summer fallowing will give results in future 
tree-growth which will repay the effort. Whether 
planting is done m planting holes or on a

cultivation will give best re- 
on for

aisfjjshould be
1 also

1 

. I

wherever it was neces- 
and 1 considersary

that if we are to grow 
a high percentage o f 
choice fruit and keep 
in line with our West
ern American neigh
bors, this branch of or

pre
pared st rip, future

This cultivation should be carried
least—longer will pay until the 

It will be an

rk m
suits.al-
t wo years, at
trees have become well established, 
advantage to mulch, the trees with grass

should be inspected during 
weeds, etc.,

In case the owner does 
along cultivated fields, the first 

sixteen feet, and a 
he planted between, 
too large, they can 

tie cut off the height of a common fence post, and 
later the fence can he attached to the younger 
veneration of trees, as the older ones decay.

of species for this work must he 
The fastest-growing 
hardy catalpa and 

In the southern portions 
Province, and in the best classes of fresh moist 
soils, hardv catalpa may prove valuable for this 
purpose. Black locust will grow on the poorest 
of locations, and will be of more genera va u( 
than hardy catalpa. Sugar maple may be 
ployed in this work, although the growth will tie 
slower than of the preceding species, and it requires

desire to plant nut- 
had

|gjoats,
rules or old chard work must not 

be neglected. 
fruit is picked it is put into barrels and drawn 
to the fruit-house—a large cement apartment 
under the barn, well ventilated and capable of ac
commodating immense quantities, where later the 
grading and packing is done, 
orchard produced 375 barrels ; in 1908, 80 bar
rels; in 1909 over 500; and 1910, the apple crop 
tie ing the greatest failure known in this district 
for many years, 460 barrels were taken to the 
fruit-house, out of which were packed 265 barrels 
of choice fruit of first and second grade; also 85 
barrels of thirds were (lacked, which sold at a 
good price.

I pack my own apples, and prices realized are 
equal to those obtained by many of the best co
operative associations of Ontario.

Method of Attaching Wire to Trees.Proper and Improper As the V., 1The treesmanure
the summer, to sec that, 
overshadow them

of; do not Green
coarse « I

the dry feeds fed in winter, 
feed is more easily digested than is dry, 
fodder such as hay, fodder corn and corn stover. 
Moreover, less energy is required to digest it , 
it tends to keep the body and digestion in better 
condition, and it stimulates the appetite, 
know this from our human experience.

when fresh vegetables are scarce, and we 
and meat for a long time, 

them and crave for something 
In well-

non than aresntal
e of 
903, 
arge

not
want large trees 
planting can be done every 
few years later trees 
When the first trees become

■In 1907 thiscanini Weh I 
inter 
tv. I 
ong.

In the

winter
eat potatoes, bread 

become tired of
succulent, as fruit and green vegetables, 
regulated homes, such food is supplied by canned 
or fresh vegetables and fruits. The barrel of 
apples in the cellar is not exceedingly valuable 
from the standpoint of amount of nourishment 
contained The great value of apples is presum
ably due to the fact that they aid in toning up 
the whole system, and satisfy the craving for 
something succulent In like manner it pays to 
supply the live stock on the farm with something 
to take the place of the green grass they get in 
the summer. The whole ration need not be suc- 
sulent material, but a port,on of it is quite es
sential to best results Just as an apple each 
ilav is good for a boy or girl, so are a few Pounds 
of succulent feed (such as roots or silage) each 

for farm animals.-[ University Farm Press

" The choice
given some consideration, 
species will be box 
black locust.

3we
«

V
and
iwed
Ting
eter-

elder, i ■
of the ila

M m.for
I 1icted 

s of 
out.

In conclusion, the question may be asked, Why 
this crop last fall, when few people have enough
for themselves ?

em i

111east
s of My own opinion is, the vigoer- 

condition the orchard is in, and the thorough

I

Some may
so that a return may

Black walnut, shagbark hick- 
the most valuable in 

t he

very good soil, 
producing trees, 
from nut crops, 
nry and chestnut would he 

The chestnut

be 1ous
spraying it received. 

Bruce Co., Ont
KENNETH CAMERON.■t ips 

ri a 
nate 
iihen 
and 

mflfi-
the

would grow onthis case.
lighter soils, while the blacky walnut 
planted in good rich soil 
< i red, Norway spruce, white spruce, 
arbor vit® will give best results. The arbor vi a

heshould
are de

larch and
Turn to our premium announcement on page 79 

of this issue.
If evergreens SSI«uses

day
News, Minnesota
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a fraction. The frac present conditions 
t ion may be disre- ing machinery. All 
garded, and then we 
can see that one gal 
Ion of this strength is 
strong enough for nine 
gallons of the diluted 
spray ; i. e., 
gallons of water 
be added to each gal 
Ion of the concern 
t rated mixture.

for summer use, 
t he first two figures 
after the 1 give ap- 
P r o x i m a t ely the 
strength, f or example 
—in i ho first case the 
reading was 1,302 j 
here 30 is the num
ber ; i. e., each gal 
Ion may be diluted 
with water to 30 gal
lons for use on the 
fol lage ; and in the 
second reading to 28 
gallons.
eters of the desirable 
kind, with specific- 
gravity readings, may 
be purchased from at 
least two firms. They 
can be used in the 
same way to test the 
commercial product.

without using labor-sav- 
these tilings cost money,

and. perforce, the farmer finds himself operating 
on a larger scale financially, even if he has 
added an acre to the paternal holdings 

I nder these changed conditions,

not

every t lung
must be productive about the farm of to day if 

eight the owner expects to make it 
may support himself and his family.

.

pay expenses and
Every thing

about the place must be made available for 
duction and profit, 
adoption of modern methods along all his lines of 
effort.

pro-
This has forced him into the

m .

The self-binder, the cream separator, the 
silo, the disk harrow, the horse rake, the 
ihone, the improved breeds of swine, sheep, 

dairy and beef cattle, the cheese factory and the 
creamery all bear witness to this; but, strangely 
enough, in the shadow of all such noteworthy ad
vancement, the meek and lowly hen pursues her 
quiet, conservative way, just as she did 
generations ago.

She is, on the average, pure “ scallawag " 
stock, small, wild, light of wing and swift of 
foot, whether she emulates the pigeons which nest 
in the gables of the big barn while she is striv 
ing to escape licing made a victim to be sacri
ficed on the altar of spasmodic hospitality in be
half of the unexpected guest, or scratching up 
the newly-planted kitchen garden in search of 

upon which to make her 
well-trained muscles may be 

rather thin, but tin y are sure too strong, hard 
and wiry—just such muscles as will enable her to 
fly, run and scratch up the garden with thorough
ness and despatch ; but when it comes to putting 
her on tne table— well—the less said, the better.

Now, if the word “ poultry ” in the caption 
of this article meant the old-fashioned scrub or 
mongrel stock usually found running about in a 
semi wild state on many of the farms in Eastern 
Canada, the statement might not be made 
hesitatingly, that poultry should be fattened for 
market.

m, tele-'■ 1
m ' andk

many

i * \

■ Hydrom-

tender, juicy worms 
breakfast. 11er

Pure-bred Holstein, Spink’s Butter Girl 8635.
Second in class for heifer under 3d months, at Ontario Winter Fair, HH<> 

yield in 3 days, 186.4 pounds, testing 1.0 per cent fat 
by II 1'. Patterson, Alford .function, Ont

Milk
< > wned

Home-boiled Concentrated Lime- 
Sulphur. POULTRY.i Can you tell me how 

spraying for trees 
it take to make forty gallons, to be diluted by 
one gallon to forty for spraying ? 
to make about forty gallons, and when 1 was 
ready to spray would just have to put about one 
gallon to thirty or forty of wafer.

Ans.—Unless a considerable quantity of lime 
sulphur is to be required, it, is questionable 
whether it will prove economical to attempt 
home boiling.

to make lime-sulphur 
what quantity of each would so unFatten Poultry for Market.

Hy Th os. W. Lee.i 1 would like
? Fully to understand the statement, it 

be well to describe briclly the methods of fatten 
mg fowls. Ten days should tie a sufficiently long 
period for the fattening of a fowl. During this 
time, the more the bird can be induced to eat 
and the less exercise taken, the better, 
son of this should lie sufficiently obvious to any
one who knows anything about the preparation of 
flesh of any kind for market. The more rapidly 
the llesh is put on, the more juicy and tender it 
will tie, and it goes without saying that the prime 
object in fattening poultry is to put on as much 
flesh as possible. It is not alone that the ad- 
iitional weight put on the bird during the process 

of fattening represents a very appreciable portion 
of the price realized for him, but the larger the 
amount of llesh he carries, the higher he will rate 
in point of quality when offered to discriminat
ing buyers of table poultry ; consumers who can 
and will pay for first-class dressed poultry will 
pass over the thin or scrawny bird without tak
ing a second look at it, and the fatter the bird, 
the more readily will sale lie found for it,other 
tilings being equal. Of course, a good healthy 
scrub cockerel or pullet may lie made to 
muster among table poultry, if well fattened. 
while, if sold thin, just as they have been run
ning about the barnyard, they can lie depended 
upon to bring nothing better than the very low
est quotations.

In the case of utility type, standard-bred 
there can lie no two opinions as to the 

wisdom of fattening them.

wouldIf the average farmer were asked 
opinion of the wisdom

as to his 
of fattening cattle or 

on the market, hew swine before putting them 
would regard the questioner as a man not sane, 
jet differences of opinion do exist among prac
tical farmers ns to the wisdom of fattening 
species of agricultural stock—that is, poultry. At 
least, there are many who never think it worth 
while to fatten their poultry before sending them 
to market.

*The reaone:■ ISOne objection is the difficulty of 
securing a uniform strength and quality of the 
mixture. While some experienced hoticulturists 
manufacture their own lime-sulphur in large quan
tities. and use it with satisfactory results 
peciully for the spring application in the dormant 
season, it does not follow that it will be equally 
advisable for amateurs to undertake home-boil-

This is largely owing to the fact 
that the average Ontario or Quebec and Maritime 
farmer never gives the matter a serious thought. 
In reality, he never thinks of taking his 
seriously, except when he finds them doing 
mischief about the farm, and then he is apt to 
ask himself very seriously why he keeps 
anyhow ?

If he treated his cattle in the

es-

hens
some : ViAs a matter of fact, we know extensivemg.

fruit-growers who prefer to purchase the commer
cial solution for use as a summer spray, finding 
it just as economical, and mure convenient. For 
the spring application, which is used in several 
times the strength of the summer spray, and with 
which there is less danger of injury by excessive 
strength, there is more to he said in favor of 
home boil mg. 
year to publish instructions for making lime- 
sulphur, we may quote briefly from Mr. Cesar's 
article of last March.

hens.

same way, he
would in time lose respect for them, too. 
permitted his cattle to degenerate into the veriest 
scrubs, let them rustle for their food, take shelter 
from storms behind the hay and straw stacks, 
and in the lee of the barn in the winter, 
graze along the roadside for their sustenance dur
ing the warm weather, he would be putting them 
on a social and economic level with his hens, and 
ultimately he would regard the cattle as one of 
i he costly and unthrifty traditions handed down 
from the farmers of

If he
1

a
While it is a little early in the and

pass

1
FOUMULA FOIt HOMEMADE CONCENTRATED 

RIME SULPHUR. an older generation who 
prospered when help was cheap, soil fresh, 
worn and productive, and when the necessities of 
life were comparatively few and inexpensive ; in 
other words, the good old days when the farms 
and the farm stock practically took care of them
selves, and farming demanded very little in the 
way of mental effort as long as the farmer 
his family were prepared to work early and late, 
and deny themselves 
nearly everything in 
i he way of luxuries 
and elegance".

Farmers of to day 
,ire not satisfied t o

lime ( preferablyFifty pounds good fresh 
Reach ville lime), UK) pounds of a line grade of 
sulphur, and fort gallons of water, boiled vigor- 

Rlace the water in a kettle

un-
birds.

They arc big, heavy
framed birds, capable of taking on a lot of flesh 
in a short time, and to market them while thin 
would anpear suicidal, although it must be ad
mitted that ) here

oiisly for one hour. aIf the vessel is large 
the

or other boiling outfit.
enough to hold all the water culled for hy 
formula, it is more rapid and easier to put it all 

Otherwise, it is well to use only 
part of the water at first, adding the rest after 
the lime has finished slaking, so that the mixture 
will not overflow, 
then add the lime, and as soon as this has well 
started to slake, add the sulphur, which should 
previously have been made into a thick paste by the 
addition of a little water, 
phur is not made into a paste, but merely worked 
through a coarse screen to break up the lumps. 
Roil vigorously for one hour, stirring well from 
Unie to time, to help break up any lumps and 
bring about a more rapid and thorough combina- 
t ion

and a few, even among 
those who are sufficiently progressive to keep well-

are notin at once.

Heat until almost boiling,

■& 1*
Somet lines the sul- 1 i\e in the old simple 

They feel thatl " it■way.
they are just as much 
ent it led t o t he good 
things of life as their 
neighbors 
towns and < ities, and

!
as

J
i t h ei n

ÜÉI When boiled, strain through a wire screen
After it is they live much more 

expensively than their 
grandfathers 
Then, again, the v ir 
gin richness has de
parted from t he older 
farms of Ontario and 

The farms 
t hem

selves " any longei . 
they must lie ferti
lized, if the standard 
of crops is 
maint ained 
is much more costly 
than it was two or 
three generations ugrn. 
and no farmer can 

ki ends meet under

"f about twenty meshes to the inch, 
made, this must not be left where it can freeze, 
and the air should be excluded by pouring oil for 
the depth of about one-eighth of an inch over the 
surface, or filling the barrels full and covering 

Every forty gallons of the above 
seven times for

mf
did. ■

ffl
m

?«rV- K"V

t hem tightly . 
should stand dilut ing 
spring use. and three times this much for summer

about
Quebec, 
will not “ runuse ; but, to ascertain this definitely, an instru

ment called a hydrometer, with specific gravity- 
readings, should be used. 
her of times to dilute for spring use, divide the 
first two figure to the right of the 1 by 3 
instance, suppose the reading is 1.302, divide 30 

This means that every gallon

To determine the mini-
f * •fliW* twSf-beFor "V

I .alinr
h.v 3, equals 10. 
of the concentrated mixture will make ten gal 
huis of diluted spray, or, 
have nine gallons of water added to it 
reading were 1,283, divide 28 h.v 3 equals

ill other words, should 
If the 1Who Would Not Smile ?ml Mil
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exceptionally strong constitution and strong 
which to stow a great coating of

bred poultry, who are so lacking in the essentials 
of poultry management that they will sell well- 
bred fowls

an
frame upon
flesh; a vigorous appetite, and a quiet, contented 
disposition. In breeding birds for crate-feeding, 
the poultryman must secure pure-bred birds hav
ing plenty of size and bone, and, in addition to 
this, they must be stout and compact, rather

The shoulders should be

without_jgttening them. This is to a 
great extent throwîng "Tiway all that is .gained by 
the keeping of improved poultry. The largh and 
improved breeds have been bred with a view of 
fattening. Pains have been taken to produce
birds having strong, vigorous constitutions, large than tall and rangy, 
frames, heavy, strong bones, and extra-good di- broad, and the breast wide and full, but not too
gestion. Their value consists in their ability to prominent, as a high breast-bone always is unde
turn feed into rich, tender flesh, and to do it so sirabie in a table fowl. The legs should be
rapidly that a minimum of nourishment is con- short and stout, and the whole physical make-
sumed for purposes of mere sustenance during the up stout and massive, rather than lengthy and 
process of fattening. graceful. Having secured these qualities, it is

One of the disadvantages experienced in fat- not at all necessary that the bird should he with- 
tening scrub chickens is that they have not the in the weight limit supposed to he ideal for the 
constitutions to withstand the somewhat trying breed.
ordeal of rapid fattening. The ideal system of it has the other characteristics of the breed, the 
fattening for the production of fancy-priced fowls 
for the table is called the crate system. 
birds are placed in clean, well-ventilated crates, 
from four to six birds in each compartment.
Here they have room to feed and drink, and 
change their positions as not to become tired or 
seriously
cramped quarters, hut they have not room to 
walk about or take exercise, while fighting is out 
of the question Hirds fattened in this way take 
on flesh very rapidly, and because they take no 
exercise while being fattened, the muscle or lean

The heavier it happens to be, so long as

better.
But even if the poultry-raiser be ever so 

careful in the breeding of his table birds, he can
not expect to secure all of them of the desired 

so type for crate-fattening.
fowl which will not withstand the strain of heavy 

inconvenienced in their somewhat feeding for ten days without exercise, and
keep in perfect health.

For these—because no fowl should tie allowed 
to go to waste on a well-ordered farm—the room- 
feeding is the best exped ient. From 50 to 300 
fowls are put into a room of suitable size, and 

meat which they acquire is extremely fine in tex- fed and watered liberally. Here they have space 
i nre, almost free from fibrous formation, and it to walk about and take a fair share of exercise, 
might he almost compared to jelly in the quality though they are sufficiently crowded to keep them 
of tenderness. When such a bird is properly quiet. Sometimes they will fight, hut as the 
roasted. and put upon the table, the work of the belligerents are apt to inconvenience the more 
carver is a sinecure Begs and wings will drop oeaceahlv-inclinert members of the community, 
beneath the mere touch of the carving-knife, and such outbreaks are discouraged, and generally 
the meat may be separated with the fork, with- come to an end before either contestant has been 
out using the knife in cutting.
had really no training during the days devoted 
to the fattening of the bird. and are devoid 
those qualities which make for strength, endur
ance and activity. Such fowls are table luxu
ries. and they sell to persons who care little for 
price, as long as they can secure the desired qual
ity in what they put on their tables.

It must he remembered, however, that even 
among the best breeds not all will prove strong 
enough to undergo the ordeal of crate-feeding, 
while it would he folly to attempt it with a 
scrub chicken It means that the bird must have

The

There are excellent

st ill

The muscles have much hurt
scrub, will stand room-fattening, and it is very 

of generally resorted to among practical poultry- 
men who have not a liberal proportion of really 
choice utility birds in their collections, 
fattened in this way usually take on a lot of 
flesh during their ten days’ confinement. and they 
sell well in the markets where really high prices 
are obtainable, but they cannot very well com 
I into with dressed fowls which have undergone 

■ rat e-fat toning.

Almost anv healthy fowl, even a

Fowls

Nevertheless. room fattening is to be com
mended . and, where it is not advantageous or

gÉ

profitable to crate-fatten, room feeding should he 
adopted.
doubtedly be fattened, 
work profitably, and the labor entailed is never 
arduous nor onerous, 
example, and properly-operated co-operative sys 
terns of producing and marketing poultry, will 
educate the farmer to the advisability—the neces 
sity—of fattening his poultry before marketing, 
and there is hope that gradually, but surely, the 

of the farm, her majesty the hen, will at -

All poultry for market should un 
The farmer can do this

General instruction and

empress
tain the position which she and her products, by 
reason of their value, certainly deserve.

Poultry Profits.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ’’ :

Through “ The Farmer's Advocate ” I have 
received quite a few 
think there are very few things on the farm pay 
so well as poultry, if properly looked after. This 
is mv first year’s experience with poultry, 
started March 17th, 1010, with 48 hens, and kept 
a record of the eggs laid until December 1st. In 
April I set 15 hens, which hatched 147 chicks ;

In Septem

ideas about poultry. I

I

out of these, there were 05 pullets, 
ber, I sold the roosters alive, at 9 cents per 
pound.

RECEIPTS
$54.54 

10.71
Eggs sold, 301 4 doz.
Eggs set, and for table use, 03 doz

$05.25Total for eggs

$18.90Chickens sold

This doesn’t include December, as the eggs laid
Those that 

intend
This year, in December, 

I feed them five 
for

1 feed sunflowers two or

in December were mostly by pullets, 
started before Christmas I marked, and
breeding from them, 
they laid 27 dozen and 2 eggs, 
times a day, and keep plenty of clean litter 
them to scratch in. 
three times a week. and plenty of warm corn at

BEGINNER.n ight.
Oxford Co.. Ont

THE FARM BULLETIN.
To Our Subscribers:

Particular attention is called to our “ RE
NEWAL OFFER EXTENDED,” as announced on 
page 50 of this issue. This offer is good till 
January 16th, and if you have not already 
taken advantage of it, by securing the required 
new name at once, you will yet be in time, if 
you send it in immediately.

Subscribers will still have the opportunity 
of taking advantage of our “EIGHT MONTHS’ 
CREDIT OFFER,” which is as follows : Any 
subscriber may have the date on his own label 
advanced 8 months by sending us the name of 
one new subscriber to ‘The Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magazine,” accompanied by $1 50

Thousands have availed themselves of this 
offer, and a great many are still coming in 
daily Let us credit your label in the same 
way

The Hunting-don Conservation 
Congress.

By Warren II. Wilson, Ph. I).
Two hundred delegates, representing several 

churches and the Grange, sat for two days in 
Huntingdon, 1‘h., in early December, through a 
discussion of the economic and religious interests 
of country communities. The speakers were Presi
dent Kenyon I. Butterfield, of Amherst ; “ Farm
er '' Creasy, Master of the State Grange of Penn 
s.lvaniu, and various others representing nation
al and State agricultural and religious agencies. 
The meeting was under the direction of the De
part ment of Church and Country Life of the 
Presbyterian Church

The point of closest agreement in these ses- 
m which t lie whole body was in constant

t grer men t xv as t he need of uniting all community 
agencies in t he count rx in t he interests of countrx- 
l-.h- It xx as agreed that t he churches, especially. 
must unite 
• he fa rfner

I he recreatixe development of the country corn- 
urged. and it xvas agreed that the 
he school must cultivate the young 

xv or king people of the country.

or fail to serve the best interests of

■nullity xvas 
- hurrh am’
(■(•<iple am! \ he

Che a MT.ua 1 com ent ion f the Ontario Good
! \ •ciation xv ill he held in Toronto, March 

‘Jmi a ml Hn 11 st The Association will meet in 
('(•until ('hamber. Adelaide St. 

making will he discussed, and
: he k iirk Count \

roe(1 making is welcome to
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The Sayings and Doings of Hut. better than that, when the log 
end was out oxer the creek.

y y slashing.
was shifted, one
After 1 changed it, 1 went and hid, to see what 
would happen.
along as bold as brass, and started to get his 
usual feed of corn. He dived into the end of the 

‘ 1 log, and a few seconds later he tumbled squealing 
1 never saw a pig so surprised 

■ Suffering cats ! ’ he seemed to be 
■ What has happened ? 

earthquake or a landslide ?’ 
out of the mud and went hack to the log,

' That clover surely does grunted and sniffed at it, and seemed to be say- 
I say, Buck, wake up,’ and he ing, just as plain as could he, in hog language, 

would give him a prod with his horn. ’ How on ‘ Why, yes, that’s my old log. all right, but what
earth can you Keep on nibbling that short, dry, has happened to my cornfield ? 1 guess 1 11 go
punk y grass when there is a line field of clover through and see. ’ Through he went again, and 
right along side of us, and you know how to get again he sprawled in the creek. 1 hen he seemed 
into it. Mm-m-m mm mm !” to get mad, and he just ran up the bank and

dived through the log, as if he were going to get 
into that cornfield or die in the attempt. Head 
over heels he went again, and batik he went at it. 
By this time I was rolling on the grass, and 
yelling like an Indian as I clawed the grass and 
laughed. But he didn’t seem to see me. He 
kept right on going through the log and tumbling 
into the creek, and I think he would have kept it

himself to a thread if I 
him and stuffed the hole with

U Donald Ban.
In a little while Mr. l’ig cameBy l’etcr McArthur

When 1 was doing the chores to-night,” said 
Donald Ban, laying aside his paper and pushing 
up his spectacles on his forehead, " 1 got think
ing about the change that has come over the cat
tle since the days when 1 was a boy. 
tie calling it the evolution of the cattle, John. 
I wish I knew how to use those college 
They give such a line sound to a man’s talk 

John squirmed uneasily 
and I hen went on.

watch bin do it, and I could almost imagine I 
could hear him talking to Buck.

-M m mm mm ! ’ he would seem to say. 
just would like a good feed of that clover in the 
next field.

into the creek. 
in my life, 
saying.

M in-m-m mm-mm. I say, Buck, let’s
You would Has there beengo over and have a fill-up.’

Poor Buck would 
would go on pasturing. 
Bright would say. 
smell sweet.

Then he got up 
and

pay no attention, hut an 
‘ Mm-mm-m-m-mm-mm ! ’words.

His father grinned,

Whatever caused the change, whether it 
evolution, or just the plain buying and breeding 
of better stock, the change has been a big 
The fancy cattle x\e have now couldn’t pick a 
living with the old fashioned kinds. They haven’t 
the brains.

was

one

'1 hen he would give poor Buck another poke
he would be 
‘ Come, be 

Stolen sweets are

They couldn't live by eating 
and licking the moss of! the fence rails with his horns, and all the time 

working him closer to the fence, 
good fellow and let us go in. 
best, you know, 
way ?

They
would starve even on elm and soft-maple browse. 
I own that the old cattle did not get fat on it. 
hut they got through the winter, if t hey didn’t 
get on the lift.

What are you afraid of, any- 
Mm-mm-m-m-mm mm ! but it smells good. 

The boss is sleeping under an apple tree, 
him when we were over on the orchard side of 
the field.

I’ll bet they didn't teach you
how to treat a cow that was on the lift when 
y on were at college.”

” 1 never heard of such a thing, 
defensively.

” H is just as well you didn't, 
hoist the poor brutes with ropes and give them 
hot drinks of herb tea, when all they really needed 
was some good food to eat But, speaking of 
brains, those old cattle were away ahead of the 
kind we have now

I saw

up until he had worn 
hadn’t taken pity on 

armful of brush.”
“ Father,” said John, 

make up those stories of yours.”
"What if I do?” asked Donald Ban, good-

old as I am, you 
and then

He won’t waken up till it is time for 
him to go and milk the cows, 
time to get a good bellyful before he notices, and 
we can get out before he 
Mm-iiim-m-m-mmm-nim ! ’

said John, We have loads of
an ” I believe you justWe used to sees us, anyway.

After a while he would get poor Buck edged 
over into a fence-corner, and then he would stop 
coaxing. He would give the poor brute a vicious 
dig in the ribs, as if he were saying, “ See here, 
you old fool, J am not going to stand any more 
of your nonsense. You just get busy and throw h Ontario Farmers PPOSpCPOUS
down that fence, or I’ll poke a horn through you. ®OULn 1U ^
If you are so all fired conscientious about going 
into the clover, you needn’t go in. I’ll go in 
myself, but unless you have that fence down in 
two shakes of a dead lamb’s tail, I’ll tear the 
hide off you. Then poor Buck, with tears in his 
eyes, would begin to throw down the fence. He 
knew that was about the time I usually started 
to |iull a stake out of the cord wood rack so as

“ When you are asnaturedly.
will realize that a little nonsense now 
is relished by the wisest men.I)o you remember the red cow 

I got from the blacksmith, mother ?”
1 do,” said his wife, grimly 

her before you joined the church.”
Yes, and 1 don’t know as I would ever have 

been fit to join if I hadn’t sold her to the Butcher. 
\Iy, but that cow was a caution.

” You had

“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Another season has closed, another winter has 

who better than the farmer can enjoy 
His barns well filled, he 

the high cost of living 
does not prey on his mind ; well, I guess not ! 
This has been a good season, and, though prices 
generally are not so high, they are by no means

«= scarce as uscal. but that. 1. 
still room for more. Perhaps not quite as many 
feeders as usual were put in ; the limited supply 
and the consequential high prices were hardly en
couraging, and some thought the spring market 

uncertain to invest; but the supply mcreas- 
of the season, with easier 

usual went in.
within a radius of

Kditor

Before I got 
lier, she had pastured for years on the long pas
ture field, as people called the public road, and 
there wasn't a trick for.getting into trouble that 
she didn't know.

set in, and 
the few slack months ? 
never knows want ;

She could work the pins out 
if gates, and any fence that wasn’t too high for 

her to jump she could throw down with her 
I tried every kind of poke on her, but it 

She could always beat me. Many's 
the time she led the whole drove into the corn 
field or wheat by throwing down the fence. There 
was a poem in the paper once that hit her off 
exactly, and I wish 1 had kept it.

I ohn, t he cows we had then inspired poetry, but 
the kind we have now inspire nothing but market 
reports. ”

to get after him. 
he couldn’t resist, 
( lover, too

But when the fence was down, 
and he would go into the 

At first I used to pound Buck, but 
when 1 saw who was really to blame, I laid it 
onto Bright, hut it did no good, 
seemed to learn.

horns.
was no use.

He never
Every time they were turned 

out into the pasture together, he would make 
poor Buck throw down the fence.”

” Father.” said John, solemnly, ” that sounds 
* o me very like the nature-faking that Roosevelt 
scolds so much about.”

You see. too
ing toward the end 
prices, nearly as many ns 
rough estimate, we would say 
five miles from the writer’s home, some 
dred cattle are up. Some of these are for EasteG 

May and June, and the remainder will be
finished on grass.

demand for horses in the late fall was ex
drafters.

By a

’’ That suits me just as well,” said his son 
Maybe it does, hut you don’t know how 

much you are missing. I wish I could get a 
copy of the poem now. I think I’ll write to one 
of the papers and ask if anyone has a copy of it 
in a scrap book. It was not exactly the kind 
that would find its way into a collection of 
poems, but it was true to life I can only re
member one stanza of it

” Nature faking, nothing, 
make Buck throw down the fence once, I saw him 
do it a dozen times.”

If I saw Bright
some

” But the talking, 
could talk, or what he was saying ?”

” Fut, that was only thrown in to make you 
understand.

I low do you know that he The

SsSSSKSussor light horses, as the market does not deman 
them, except to a limited extent. Those who will 
breed them, must take what they can get which

than one-half wnat

When you were a little boy, you 
used to like me to tell you just what the animals 
were say ing, hut since you have gone in for pure
bred stock that haven’t brains enough to live 
without being fed in a stall, 1 never try to tell 
you, for they are all so stupid they don’t seem 
to have anything to say. You may make more beef 
and get more milk from your cattle, but I have 
hud more fun.

I he hue of her hide was dusky brown,
Her body was lean and her neck was slim; 

<hte horn turned up and the other turned down ; 
She was keen of vision and long of limb.”

There was a lot more of it telling about her 
tricks, and all of it was good, 
thing about the deacon coming home from church 
■tnd finding her in his cabbage patch, 

was funny.
Poem something like it, but all I can remember 
“f it is two lines, and they fit her, too

She had a long Roman nose 
And a short stump tail,

Vnd ribs like the hoops 
Of a homemade pail.

in many cases is not more 
their more far seeing neighbors are getting.

Quite a large acreage is devoted to red and a 
sike clover seed in this locality. The red c over 
yield this year is scarcely encouraging, yielding 
from three to six pecks per acre, while the market

have sold to local deal 
from the huiler,

1 could spend a whole day telling 
you about things that those old cattle did and 
seemed to lie saying, but I am afraid it would 
he wasted on you. 
businesslike that you don’t see the things that 
are going on around you that are worth enjoy-

There was some-
Someuncertain.

ers who take the seed as it comes 
and clean it at their (dealer’s) expense, 
understand the price paid has been from *7 
$7.25 per bushel for nice seed. The weevil is 

“ Did you ever tell John about the pig that very noticeable in nearly all the seed, the ear y
used to get into the cornfield through the hollow cutting being almost as had as the late. Weeds
basswood log ?” ar0 bothering somewhat, the ribgrass or buckhorn

“ Good for you, Mother,” said Donald Ban. an(j ragweed being the worst ; few farmers l
” I am glad there is someone who believes in my acquainted with the former, and permit it to
stories about the cattle, and doesn’t call them seed, and then seem surprised that the seed mer-

CUaSoutn) Ontario is fast coming into Proini°.en^ 
as a fruit-growing district. Much of the fruit is 
handled h.V the Oshawa Fruit-growers Associa
tion. and they do not need to canvass for mem 
tiers, but have all the fruit they care to handle. 
The county made a good display and exhibit at 
the Horticultural Exhibition held in the St. Gaw- 
rence Arena, Toronto, in November, winning a 
very liberal share of the prizes.

Land has increased rapidly in value in 
county of late, partly due to the ('. N. R. coming 
through, and the talk of another C. P. R. line; 
also an electric road to the southern part of the

seemsI tell you 
Then there was another little A’ou are so hard-headed andl! We

ing.”

are

She had a stump tail, because there wasn’t 
a dug in the township hut had a taste of it at 
"tie time or another, 
of it. we called her the highway cow, because the 
1'oeni I spoke of was called that, 
run she gave me, hut I couldn't help but laugh 
at her tricks—she always looked so innocent when, 
caught.

nature-faking. ’ ’
” O, 1 don’t believe them, but I like to hear 

them, just the same.” She had stopped knitting, 
end there was a smile on her face that showed

Now that I come to think

Many’s the
that her memory was busy with the old days, 
when Donald Ban used to chase away the cares 
of their hard, struggling life with the droll stories 
he would he telling all the time about the stock

” Tell him about the

When she took the drove into mischief, 
and 1 went after them, she would always he the 
first to get out of the field.

You remember Buck and Bright, don’t you, 
’They were the first yoke of oxen 

fiad after we were married.
1 tell you, though they were as different in their

Buck knew

” Go on,” she urged.
Pig.'' this" \ 11 right,” he said, ” I'll tell it for your 

summer we hail a pig that got into
mother ? we

sake.
i he corn every day . and it was weeks before I 
found how on earth he managed it. 
fences all around the field. and never could find

( IncThey had brains.

I hunted theways as a couple of men could he. 
now to throw down a rail fence with his horns
just

county.
'This township (Bickering) has been ” dry ” for 

a number of years now. and no one seems much 
It certainlv has not affected land

F. H.

a hole, hut lie always got in. just the same, 
began to think he was bewitched, when one day I 
stumbled by accideji
wood log that h ill been used for a corner block 

one of the cradie holes that the fence went 
opened into the slashing 

and the other into the

Ias the highway cow did, but he didn’t al
ways care to do it. The liberal use of a fence- 
stake on the hack and ribs of an ox tends to 
educate him, and Buck had brains enough to 
know that the drillings with the fence-stake came 1,1 
after his trick of throwing down the fence. Bright 
couldn’t throw down the fences, but he knew that 
Duck could. and, besides, he could lick him. When 
ke wanted to get into the clover or the corn. he 
u dd drive Buck up to the fence and make him 
t-h; 11 w it down It was as goial ns a circus
se- him do it. On Sunday afternoons I used to

in a hollow block of bass the worse, 
value, ns n any predicted.

( )ne --nil of it t wo-bladed 
Pen-

Have you secured one of our 
Joseph Rodgers Jnekfinives or two-bladed 
knive.-,. fm sending m only one new subscription 

The Farmer’s \ 11v orate and Home Maga- 
? If not. lo- -k l : | • the particulars and read 

premiums in our announcement

over.
where we kept the pigs, 
cornfield, and l he hole was big enough for the

When 1 found it . 1 was 
1 wanted to get

pig to go through 
lad just t '

too lu
it up

it h the brute, so 1 shifted it so that it crossed
even / I Hi

ll limit i nir ut hrit o
the corner in a way that put both ends in 1 he on page 79 of t fi is issue

"HI
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Some of the 500 Essex Short-course Men, and the Percherons They Worked On

EASTERN ONTARIO DAIRYMEN IN CONVENTION.
Snap and lire, and good attendance, have for 

several years characterized the annual conventions 
of the Eastern Ontario Dairymen's Association, 
and this season's Convention, which was held

held and expressed by those present, and the sub 
ject was, in the end, left as it was.

The question of the effect of the manufacture 
of whey butter on the genuine creamers article 
was also the occasion of very keen discussion, and 
ended in a resolution, moved and seconded by 
M. K. Everetts, Lanark Co., and ,1. B. Wilson, 
Gananoque, that whey butter, when offered for 
sale, be branded as such. 
strong vote 
the president, followed.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

i hey failed to raise a cross-bred calf that would 
connnanil a price that was remunerative, 
one half of the calves were heifers, 
raised for dairy cows, with the result that they 
were not equal to their mothers us milkers 
i he past five or six years, a considerable number 
of these cross bred cows were producing milk 
number of t hem, when fresh calved, give a good 
How of milk for a couple of months, then they 
drop olT in the milk yield rapidly, which accounts 
for the low average during the season.

Another cause for low production was two or 
three dry seasons that
year, which lessened the amount of feed.
Past season has been an improvement in most sec 
t ions m Eastern Ontario.

About 
These were

January 4th. üt h and fit h, upheld past reputa
tion

for
There is good reason for this special in

terest on the par, of the Eastern Ontario farm- 
ln the Western part of the Province, while 

da.rying is made a great s|iecialty in certain 
counties and districts, there are many sections 
devoted to beef production, others to fruit-rais
ing. and still others to corn and hogs, or to 
beans

Acrs.

This was carried by a 
The address of 11. ( Rend inning.

lint, east of Pcterboro, dairying is the 
one line of farming in which practically all 
engaged.

prevailed prior to this 
The

It is my privilege, as president of the Dairy
men's Association of Eastern Ontario, to welcome 
you to the thirty fourth annual convention of 
this Association, in the Town of Perth, which has 
I he proud distinction in dairy circles of having 
produced the largest cheese made in the history 

f the world

are

The good old Scotch town of Perth 
gathering place (his year, 
paid by the citizens in decorating the town ball 
beautifully with bunting, fruit 
sheaf and bundle, " 1 lie tinest that 
by t he convent ion

was the
Special honor was

During the factory 
ports, so far as obtained from 1 he 
show an

season of 1010, the
mst met ors.

COW

re
al id gram in t lie

average increase in production per 
of about twenty per cent.

ever was seen
This is very gratify 

hut it is far below what we expect in the 
I he greatest factor in the increase

Tins mammoth cheese did much at the World's 
I air. in Chicago, to call the attention of other 
countries to what we were doing in Canada.

During the months of November and December

mg
ra'ii future.
of milk has been the good pastures that generally 
prevailed during the season. Another reason for 
tins lav ora file result

One of the ihemi . that came up most often m 
informal discussion, as well as in 
dresses. was increasing the 
dividual cow.

the set ail 
y ield of t he in 

We are not getting enough milk 
from each cow," as one member put it 
testing associations got quite a boom 
associated with this was the instruct tug

i here were a series of district dairy meetings held 
in each county in Eastern Ontario. 
tin1 best at t ended

was the shortageThey were 
and the keenest interest mam

of feed
during the previous three years ; this led to weed 
mg out the poorest cows from the lien Is. 
has helped greatly to increase the 
production per row.

( 'Wisely 
and

stimulating of l lie individual farmer. I lie man be 
hind the cow

lested by milk producers factorymen and makers, 
that has ever been shown in the history of the 
VssiM'iat ion. The wisdom of t fie Ontario Gov 

............. ‘lit in giving free instruction to all factories

This
milk
work

average 
If more systematic 

was 'lone alone the line of weeding out the poor 
lows, and better feed of the prcqier kind 
vided, we would in u few years double the 
age production per cow.

I believe we are on I he eve of a great develop- 
in dairy ing m I his country, 

is being

To
hopeful line in which l lie Governments in the near 
future can direct their efforts

many this seemeiI the

and i i "limeriez was demonstrated by the uniformly 
■ood reports from all of the instructors 

f in ilk

pro- 
a vérin t he

supplied, better factories, 
sanitary conditions in connection

The market end of the dairy husines 
for a good deal of attention 
for dairy goods in l he United States have caused 
a good many longing looks over the border fence

came in Iict tir quality 
uu,p* ii v ed 

' herew 11 h . anil 
1 lie maker-

The higher prices and
more uniformity in t fie work of 

A 11 this has resulted in the
nient 
l hat
■lient at (lit avva. 
i ion. show s t hat

The work
ione by the Agricultural Depart 

through the cow testing associa 
without increasing the number 

we might in a short time double our 
"f lmlk h> breeding, better feeding and

finestTuberculosis, that <1 remit u! disease. was very
specially referred to in Prof. ( i. K pax's address, 
and a very serious interest in the subject of the 
disease and its prevention was e\ ident on the

11 looks as if

during t h 
h< uvs

past season that has ever left
» ne l Panada

\\< hear the statement oimade bv 
were, on 

f t he

Cows
that t hr c«. w s of t en 

a u « ‘. better
1 i r li iris, 
I hr ,i \ r 
pn —

1 r I \ <

\ ears ago 
milkers t han t he

part of the convention delegates, 
the whole matter would In* taken in hand b\ the 
public shortly.

w eed ing\cow
li n

1 hr <pirst ion . 
or t r a \ r;i rs 
Iockrrs to 

Manx farmri 
hulls 
st err
t urr t hr\ w nv tlisi ppoinlrd.

t is true, wr may well ask our 
Wh\ is this ? ’ ’ Some 

ago, it grra t demand : 
hr plarrd upon the Western 

• > T ossed t heir

Mr frequently ht
m (’amnia, niui 

pointed out

of the decline of the dairy 
our lessened exports 

proof of the fact.

ar
i -usinessnine 

for 
ra nrhes 

hi i r \ 1 >rei 1 cows with

A very warm discussion on pa\ in g for milk 
by test followed tbe presentation of the report of 
fr. G. Puhlow . Chief Pairy Instructor, 
low contended that paying on the basis of.butter 
fat percentage was the t>est method, all things 
considered.

are 
Such 

without in-

sprang uj to us
statements should n 
\ est iga t ion 
r raI tor

be accepted
exports of cheese from Mont 

presrnt year, during the
boxes of cheese ahead of

>tMr Pul
Thet t hr 1 .rrl Iuvrds, w it h a 

for t hr W<
to producing
hns mass 
t hr fact

\ lew
In tliik 

1 W ill' i«

‘ he season oft mi t rade ven 
t hat

fia \ mat 1 , ontoil a rrBut many different opinions were
I hr *f cream to the United■ \ port

1
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American Live-stock Record Asso- stock, ami also to <io ami transact 
dations Organize.

Practically all the pure-bre<l live-stock record 

associations of ihe United States, on Jan. 3rd,
1911, effected an organization which, in its 

tluence, cannot help hut be far-reaching, and 

bodying much of the safest, sanest and most 

gressive agricultural talent of the land, it is most 

likely to have an influence for great good. Recog

nizing that many of the purposes of these asso
ciations were identical, and 
might lie accomplished by united effort, the 
social ions issued a call which culminated in the 
organization of January 3rd. 
of the association is as follows :

Article 1.—Name : This organization shall lie 
known as “ National Society of Record Associa
tions."

Article 2.—Purpose : The object of this society 
shall be to advance the interests of all registry- 
associations by devising and perfecting practical 
methods of preserving pedigrees of pure bred ani
mals ; by united effort endeavoring to secure the 
enactment of equitable laws relating to record 
associai ions ; by securing the adoption of just 
rates by the railroads on exhibit ion and breed ing

stud, herds and Hocks, and to act with 
strength on any mov ements that are calculated ; u 
be injurious to the interests of breeders.

None but associations that are of recognized 
standing will be admitted to membership m the 
National Organization, and fake registry associa
tions will receive no consideration.

The movement is looked upon by well-informed 
live-stock men as one of the most important and 
far-reaching ever inaugurated for the promotion 
and advancement of the interests of pure-tired live 
stock and breeders thereof.

The associations forming the membership 
this National Organization represent more than 
100,000 active breeders of pure-bred live stock 
scattered in every State in the Union, 
probable that no one 
States has within its active membership a larger 
number of men of acknowledged influence, integ 
city and standing than the live-stock interests 
represented in this new National Association. 
They are t lie breeders, the constructive workers 
who have built up breeds that are admittedly 
the equal. and in many eases the superior, of any 
breeds in the world, and their views and ideas 
on matters pertaining to live-stock matters must 
inevitably pereive a 11 '-n t ion and careful considéra 
' ion.

such other
business as will, in the judgment of such society, 
advance the interest of breeders of pure-bred 
stock through their respective registry associa 
t ions.

taut ed

S
a
l>

B <). Cowan, Assistant Secretary of the Ameri 
can Short horn Association, was elected president ; 
V. A. Tyler, Secretary of the Hampshire Sheep 
Association, vice-president ; and Wayne Dinsmore, 
Secretary of i he Xmerican Percheron Association, 
secretary

A definite programme will he formulated with
in a short time, and active steps taken to see 
that the record organizations are given proper 
consideration in such matters of legislation as 
may arise tins coming winter, 
associations are particularly interested in the leg
islation which is being proposed in many of the 
States relative to stallion laws, 
quite uniformly favorable to the enactment of 
sensible laws governing the standing for service, 
of pure-bred sires of any kind, but ill-advised, im
practical and injurious legislation will not re 
reive the support of the National Association

ft is the wish of the breeders of pure-bred live 
stock, as expressed through their representatives 
at this important meeting, to work together in 
all things that look to the improvement of our

in 1
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to the end of November Inst, was equjy 
Tins should 

\ ear.

States
aient to 150,000 boxes of cheese.

properly added to our exports for the 
The home consumption of milk, butter, cheese and 

is increasing at the rate of overice cream 
$2,000,000 a year.

There is, unfortunately, a tendency to measure 
the progress of the dairy industry by the export 

The export trade is only about twenty 
cent, of our total production of milk

trade.
live per
There is now a very large quantity of both hut 
ter and cheese going to the Western Provinces, 
whereas only a few years ago they were shipping 
both butter and cheese from these Provinces, and 
thev have trebled and quadrupled their output 
during that time. The home consumption in the 
lvast is growing very largely. Such cities as 
Montreal and Toronto alone require an enormous 

every year to satisfy their needs.
The high price of meats caused our people to 

their attention more to butter and cheese, 
they have found to be of more

increase

i urn
which
\alue as a food than meat ; they also possess the 
advantage of being always ready for the table, 
as they require no cooking.

References to the decline in the Canadian cheese 
trade by Old Country merchants are often given a

The impression is giveninterpretation.wrong
that Canadian trade is declining because of the 

in New Zealand imports, while the con 
As a matter of fact, the decline

■ncrease 
verse is true, 
ui the exports of Canadian cheese is the thing 
hat encouraged the shipments from New Zealand, 

in(j the shipments from that country are just 
about equal to the decline in the Canadian 
hereby extend t he thanks of the Association to 
the Hon
the Province of Ontario, and the Hon. Sydney 
I isher, Minister of Agriculture for the Dominion, 
for the able assistance they have given the dairy

i

l

I. S Duff, Minister of Agriculture for

industry of this Province.
Honorary President Senator followed with an 

able address, in which attention to the individual 
and individual farmer were emphasized.

In the freo-foi all discussion which followed, 
other subjects brought up was that of

Atten

row

among
widening the markets for dairy goods.

drawn to the fad mentioned in thelion was
President’s address, that cream to the value of 
SI ,250,000 had been exported t o t ho United States 
last, season; that carloads of fresh milk for Bos 

leaving the country three times per 
week, and that even cheese had been sent over, 
and a duty of six cents fK-r pound paid on it.

by John Hyatt. 
Prince Edward Co., seconded by Jas. Anderson.

was unanimously carried. 
That the Dominion Government be respect

l on were

The following resolution,

• U l he same County,
'17..
fully but most strongly urged. in the negotiations

the UnitedCanada and■low pending between 
dates, to provide for complete reciprocal free 

trade lietween the two countries in all lines of
dairy products.

The place of J. A Kuddick, Dairy and Cold- 
storage Commissioner, who sent regrets at being

was takenunable, through illness, to t>e present 
by his assistant, V W. Moore, Chief of Markets 
Division, who came in his stead, and spoke on 

Transportation of Perishable Products.
Safe and careful handling of cheese, butter and

as great loss resultsu nit is most important,
from deterioration, however brought about.

Transportât ion facilities 
good, which was not the case ten or fifteen years 

As late as 1901 the export cheese trade
In 1902 the Do

reasonablyare now

ago.
was in a precarious condition.
minion (lovernmnet started the cold-storage-in 
transit movement, and for several years past have 
had six inspectors in Montreal, and five in Great 
Britain. seeing after the handling, storing and 
unloading of cheese boxes and other packages.

Inspection has resulted in much improvement, 
both ui the methods of handling employed, and 
in the temperatures of tl.e chambers in which car 

The inserting of thermographs in 
the cargo, which record temperatures during voj- 
age, has lieen the means of much greater care be
ing taken by vessel men to keep even and low 
temperatures in the rooms. Cheese boxes, which

go is sent.

during loading, 
handled in much better fashion 
is kept bv inspectors the last night of loading. 

Many breakages, at one time due to teamsters,
being run alongside

are nowwere often crushed
Special watch

are now avoided by trains 
sheds, though some teaming is still done.

During the past season there were shipped fi om 
Montreal 1,890,857 boxes of cheese, 480,000 in 
cooled air chandlers, and 1,409,000 in ordinary

t orage.
Verv few cases of heated cheese in transit are

the renow heard of, and when such do occur, 
sponsihility can usually be promptly placed, and 
'lie Department sees to it that the innocent are
protected. 
iOMMON SENSE

Prof. G. E. Day, O. A C . Guelph, in speaking 
the common-sense treatment of cattle, touched 
,t good many phases of the subject, and got 

hearing by the large number wli

IN THE CATTLE STABLE

( -ri
■osi attentive
cre present.

Bleeds —Touching first on the breeds he said 
t the erv is heard through the land, Mbs i

There is no oneliairv brood °’t 1:0 ttvst
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whirl, m o\or\ respect outshines all others, 
i lad there been 
ha \ e

Farmers’ Associât ion, n a most entertaining way, 
emphasized the importance of building up a dairy 
herd, and of good feeding and 
should lie awake at

:t but breed would by this time 
There are good and 

nidifièrent animals in every breed, and he who 
in ils with

k.Iisplaced all others. Acare.
nights to study how to get 

The more a good 
cow eats, the more profitable she is.

man

one breed is not likely to make a sue cows to eat, more, not less
cess of another.

I'ceding. — Feeding should he generous, 
tow is no worker of miracles.” 
producer, she must he a large consumer, though, 
on 1 lie other hand, a large consumer is not neces
sarily a large producer.

” A
HOLE FOR OLD ONTARIO.To he a large

Addresses by Deputy Minister of Agriculture C. 
>’. James and Dr. Creel man. President O. A. C.. 
Guelph, were also features of the evening sessions.

said Mr
is to become of the old 

In 1909, the yields 
the three Prov- 

and Al
lier ta almost equalled that of Ontario, but in 
1910 the field products of Ontario were worth 
8208,000,000; those of the three Western Prov
inces, $155,000.000. 
tain this lead ? 
evident ; 
stock ;
<ggs. 
doubled ?

Again, “ the milk of 
lie individual cow is fairly constant in composi- 

If, therefore, food be given her which is 
deficient in any element, the composition of the 
milk will remain 1 lie same, hut the quantity will 
be reduced

We sometimes hear the quest ion asked, 
James, ” Whati urn.1
Province of Ontario ?” 
of agricultural produce from 
mces of Manitoba, SaskatchewanThis fart should be borne in mind

when feeds are being purchased, and it becomes 
t lie farmer to study up this question of balanced 
rat ions.

What out he done to main- 
Severni hopeful features are 

(1) A Itetter demand for pure-bred live 
(2) the extreme prices for poultry and 

Should not the production of these be 
(8) The widening market for fruit. 

Not only may the Western demand lie expected 
to increase to four or five times what it is at

Stables.—Mangers and water troughs should be 
so constructed that they can he cleaned, and 
plenty of light should be afforded. A few min
utes exercise earn day, and good stable ventila
tion, Prof Day thought to be essential to health 

Tuberculosis.—This disease is present in our 
herds, and is contagious, but yet can be con- 
i rolled and checked By repeated testing and 
segregation, a herd reduced in numbers, but en
tirely free from the disease, may he secured. Ex
perience with the College herd verified this.

The average farmer cm scarcely afford to do 
l be like without Government aid

A

-

present, but there will certainly spring up in 
Northern Ontario a growing demand, also, 
the old stand-by , the oversea trade, does not 
lessen, 
chards ; 
wise ?

m
And

Western Ontario is planting apple or- 
should not Eastern Ontario do like-
(4) The great dairy industry holds its 

pre-eminence as the largest single industry in the 
Province.

COW TESTING ASSOCIATIONS.
(' E. Whitley, of the Dairy' Commissioner's staff, 

Ottawa, showed, from figures received at the of
fice, that in an average Ontario dairy herd, from

The liene-

Some claim that the difference between
t he retail price and the price the producer receives 

City people are alarmed, and 
To the whole problem, people

mis too great, 
farmers complain.
of every class should devote serious study, 
increased income for farmers of from $100 to 
*1,000 is quite possible. Mr. James believed.

20 to 85 per cent are kept at a loss, 
fit of the cow-testing associations is that these An

4

EDUCATION NECESSARY.
President Creelman, O. A. C., believed in more

He waseducation, rather than less, for farmers, 
pleased to be able to report the College full to 
overflowing.
cries of the world were coming to them, 
ers were being “ taken in,” not because they knew 
too much, but because of ignorance, 
urge on the good work of advanced education.

Students from many of the coun-
Farm-

We should

PROMPT COOLING OF MILK.
Geo. 11. Harr, Chief of the Dairy Division, re- 

lieated by request the story of his experiments in 
the care of milk, by which it was demonstrated 
that, from milk promptly cooled and covered, 
cheese of much finer quality in both texture and 
llavor was manufactured than when milk had 
been aired only, or both cooled and aired. His 
lantern views, showing the appearance of curd 
from milk treated in different ways in a long 
series of experiments, are convincing. He also 
showed views of s[>ccial dairy cows, etc., and of 
two pioneers in the cheese industry, Harvey Far
rington, who made the first cheese in Oxford 
County, and Hon. Thos. Ballantyne, of Stratford.

‘’ Reasons for the Care and Cooling of Milk,” 
was the subject of a p«i>er by Dr. M. T. Connell, 
Bacteriologist, Queen’s University, Kingston. By 
< are, the entrance of taint-producing bacteria can 
oe largely prevented Cleanliness in milking and 
in the after handling of the mil'k, and milk ves
sels, will prevent (he entrance of bacterial germs 
that no after-care can eliminate. For their de- 
velopment, most bacteria require a certain amount 
of warmth. Prompt cooling will retard their 
multiplication. Morning’s milk sometimes shows 
more bacteria after five hours than milk of 
the evening previous that had been treated prop
erly. A test of milk that had been quickly chilled 
showed only 45 |>er cent, as much bacteria as 
when it had been slowly cooled. There is very 
little bacterial growth over night in milk that 
has been promptly cooled.

One of the greatest sources of bacteria in 
milk is manure and manure dust. Other dust and 
Jies also carry these injurious germs. Milk once 
seeded with germs becomes itself a source of in
fection.

Cleanliness in milking, anti care of milking ves
sels, protection of milk after milking from dust, 
flirt and flies, anti cooling, will prevent the entry 
or hinder the growth of taint-producing bacteria, 
will improve vastly the quality of the milk, and 
the value of the product made therefrom.
G. G PU BLOW’S REPORT FOR EASTERN ON

TARIO
From the report of Chief Dairy Instructor G. 

G. Puhlow we cull a few figures ; Instructors, the 
same as lust year ; factories in operation, 933 ; 
new factories built. 15 ; improved, 581 ; total 
numlier of visits paid by instructors, 7,200. 
Sanitary condition of factories improved. Total 
nit put of chi*esc. 97,253,407 pounds ; increase 

over last year, more than 7.000,000 pounds; far 
turies pastcurizing whey, 125 ; making whey 
butter. 133 ; shipping cream anti casein 
United States. 41 . paying by test, 93; average 
milk (ter cow for six months, 8,253 pounds ; Ilk- 
crease over last year. 390 pounds

A A Ayer, of Montreal, cheese exporter, 
thought that farmers should pay more attention 

I inrre iseil product ion than to prices. yyhirh they

: :,

«

Henry Glendinning, Manilla, Ont.

‘resident Eastern Ontario I>ai rymen's Asso 
ciat ion.

It e-elec ted

profitable s[»ecimens are discovered, 
stances yvere g i y en to show that it is possible to 
greatly increase the annual milk yield 
cases cited, increases of from 1,500 pounds to 
5,000 pounds i>er cow had been reachetl in five 
years. Testing, weeding out poor specimens, anti 
feeding, accomplished this. If an increase of hut 
1,000 pounds per coyv yearly could lie made 
throughout Ontario, it would atltl $20,000,000 to 
the annual income 
i ug.

Many inun

In some

Therefore, take up cow-test-

At the evening meetings, which were presided 
the one by Senator Derbyshire, and theoyer,

other by J. R. Dargavel, M L A., the Honorary 
Presidents of the Association, the trade question

Provincial Treasurer Aagain touched upon.was
(\>1. Matheson, and I Ion. das. Duff, Minister of 
Agriculture, spoke against making any bids for

The homeUnited States.reciprocity with t h< 
market had so dovelo|>ed, 

roduce of the farm was noyy consumed 
country—from 75 to 85 per cent 

in their opinion.

uml so much of the 
in the 

said Mr. Duff— 
yve had lietter let well

: ’

to the! hat. 
enough alone

yms right royally yvclcoined 
\\ Hall and Reeve t’. J.

The < nny eut ion 
Perth by Mayor I 

Uoy a flowery address on a silk banner living pre
sented through the chairman 

I 'resident

I o
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60 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18t. (i

m■B
Middlemen were necessary, and 

the spirit of fairness to Doth sides should prevail. 
More than IK) per cent. of produce dealers in 
Montreal have failed, and those in the business are 
not making over j cent per pound of cheese 
handled.

cannot control by the larger companies
twenty industrial amalgamations have been 
sumated in Canada, absorbing 135 

Premier Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his Ministry by companies, 
the leaders of the monster agricultural delegation of the merged concern is very much larger than

tne total capital of the absorbed companies, it 
rare that any of this additional capital enters in 
to the business of the new concern

A Western View of the Tariff. Since .January, 190b, 
conis Amongst the many memorials presented to individus 

While m each case the capitalizati on
■ Mr. Hodgson, another Montreal dealer, 

sporke briefly. He said that the quality of cheese 
of the past season was exceptionally fine.

which waited upon him at Ottawa recently, was 
one prepared and delivered by R. MKenzie, Sec
retary of the Manitoba Grain-growers’ Associa
tion, which, in its thoroughness, clear-thinking, 
logical conclusions and good sense, might well be 
most carefully studied by all our people, 
full text of this memorial is too lengthy to be 
presented here in full, but the following para
graphs represent the gist of part of this treatise.

Arguing for reciprocal free trade and tariff re
duction, as advocated by the delegation, Mr. 
M’Kenzie set forth that the election of 1896 was 
decided on the issue of a diminishing tariff tax ; 
the party then returned to power was supported 
for that reason ; that the schedule of 1897 was

i «

U The huge
capitalization enables the organization concerned 
to conceal from the general public, in a measure 
the large tribute t hey are enabled to impose 
the consumers of their manufactured goods 
reasons of the customs duty.

According to the census of 1901, the total 
capital invested in the agricultural industry 
$1,787,102,630, not including working capital 

After deducting the charge 
year's

operations is placed at $331,542,546, or 18.55 
per cent, on (he capital invested, allowing noth
ing for the working capital, the farmer's 
labor, or that of the members of his family, or 
his raw material

Resolution.—In connection with failures of buy
ers and losses to dairymen, a resolution was pre
sented to the Convention by W. A. Ross, Presi
dent of the Ottawa Cheese Board, from which 
Board it had been sent up for consideration, ask
ing, in substance, “ That the Dominion Minister 
of Agriculture t>e urged to introduce legislation at 
the earliest possible moment, requiring cheese- 
buying firms to give bonds to secure payment for 
such goods purchased on Montreal inspection, or 
otherwise, and thus afford protection to Cana
dian dairymen similar to that which is afforded 
through legislation to grain-growers of the Cana
dian Northwest."

■A : Oil
b\The

» was

that is, capital used
of labor and rent, the surplus for the*

1

ownThis resolution was carried.

.
G. A. Putnam, Director of Dairying, said that 

dairymen should not only be experts in their busi
ness. but should also engage in other lines of 
farming, such as poultry and fruit farming, 
believed that cheese and butter makers having to 
qualify for certificates of competency will result 
in improvement of the product, 
certificates have been issued, and 600 are still to 
be sent out.

Had the wages of the farmer 
and the adult members of his family been reck 
oned at the usual wage of a day laborer, there 
would have been nothing left for interest on this 
very large capital 
dustry of manufacturing invested, including the 
working capital, a total of $446,916,487. After 
allowing for the costs of raw material, then rent 
of offices and work, the cost of wages and salary, 
power, heat, fuel, light, taxes, the surplus netted 
19.82 per cent, of that capital, 
condition seriously affects progress in the develop
ment of farm lands.

disappointing to the farmers of Canada, but 
cep ted as the beginning of the fulfilment of party 
promises.
abused their minds, and, while lowering the tax 
on a few items, in general afforded a greater pro
tection.

ac-

He The revision of 1907, however, dis-
On the other hand, the m-

Already 700 Aside from free binder twine, barbed 
wire, cream separators, and corn for feeding pur
poses, most of the other free items are raw mate-

Since the revisionWhere We Are Losing Money in Oheese- 
making ” was the topic assigned to Dr. Chas A. 
Publow, of Picton. 
in keeping inferior cows, feeding unsuitable or 
too costly foods, raising mongrel calves, and 
poor herd management generally, 
tory, by receiving over-acid or gassy milk, by us
ing too much starter, or starter of bad flavor, by 
not pasteurizing whey, by employing cheap cheese- 
makers, by improper curing and lack of paraffining, 
by using poor boxes, etc.

rial used by manufacturers, 
of 1907, some twenty items have been placed 
the free list, and the duty reduced 
others

I

Hr

This economicon/ On the farm there is a loss on thirteen
All these reductions have been on 

materials used by manufacturers.
Mr. M Kenzie, " Farmers do not object to the 
principle of free import of raw materials, but we 
do object to a tariff which, giving manufacturers 
this just privilege, permits them to levy unjustly 
a heavy tribute from the people who 
goods, by the higher prices which they 
abled to charge through the power given 
by the customs tariff.

In the older districts, where 
land has made a rapid advance in price, farmers 
are disposing of their holdings and moving into 
the towns, and investing the proceeds of their 
sale as indicated above.

raw
" Yet," says

At the fac-

In the majority of 
cases, although there are exceptions, the pur
chasers of these farms have only a limited 
capital, and frequently the largest portion of the 
purchase money is carried on a mortgage, 
increased cost of living and of conducting his 
operations, due to the exactions of a protective 
tariff, so disables him that there are often sea
sons when he can pay no more than the interest 
on his principal, which condition denies him the 
opportunities of culture and education that by 
right belong to him as much as to anyone else, 
l resides preventing him from improving his hold
ings."

E
use their 

are en-
A practical pajier on " Buttermaking ” 

given by L. A. Zuvelt, of the Kingston Dairy 
tichool.

Thewas them
The method of collecting 

revenue through customs duties is inherently 
sound, because it destroys the balance of equity 
in taxation. Sir Richard f’artwright, than whom 
there is no better authority in Canada 
tistics and fiscal questions, is credited with the 
statement, in 1893, that, ' If you add together 
the sum that has been paid into the treasury, and 
the largest sum that has been extracted from the 
pockets of the people for the benefit of a 
private and favored individuals, you will find that 
the total for the last fourteen years is hardly less 
than $1,000,000,000.’
Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated

He referred to the eight or ten different 
fats which are united in butter; how the peculiar 
butter flavor depends on one, color on others, 
consistency on the proportions of the soft and hard
fats

un

and
V on sta-The power of these fats to absorb foul 

odors, not only after butter is made up, but even 
before milk is drawn from the

■E
cow, is very

Churning should be done at as low a 
temi>crature os possible, to be finished in 45 to 
60 minutes.

s marked.

m

JgÉL
.

_
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fewCare in salting, working and pack-
■ Brown Bros.’ Holstein Sale.ing were emphasized

i: The closing address was by Prof. .1. II. Gris- 
dale, of the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
dealt with the feed end of dairying, 
crop was extolled as by far the most important 
and economical for this purpose that can be 
grown, though other feeds should be grown, 
well.

The auction sale, on December 28th, of 48 head 
of registered Holstein cattle, from the noted Lyn- 
dale herd of Brown Bros., of Lyn, Ont., despite 
stormy weather, was a decided success, the aver
age price for the whole number, old and young. 
fifteen being 1910 calves, figuring out at $237. 
I he highest price realized for a single animal was 
$1,000, for the five-year-old cow, Sara .Jewel 
Hengerveld IL, with a record of 20.47 pounds 
butter-fat in

And about the same time 
1 For every dollar

that goes into the Dominion Treasury, 
three dollars goes into the pocket of the 
facturer. ’

andIS The corn two or
manu-

According to the census of 1906, there 
agricultural implements manufactured in Canada, 
in the year previous, to the value of $12,835,745, 
of which $2,342,826 worth were exported, leav
ing for home consumption, $10,492,919. 
were imported that year $1,593,914 worth of im 
piements, on which the Government collected 
duty to the extent of 20

as wereBy being made into silage, it can be 
used twelvo months in the year, and cost need not 
exceed $1 25 [>or ton, rent of land not included. 
Details as to best methods of culture and days, purchased by A. C. 

Hardy, Brockville. G. A. Gilroy, Glen Buell, took 
a ’Ah® _sevenTear-old cow, Natoye De Kol IV.

$725. The two-year-old heifer, Inka 
Pietertje IV., went 
$620, and the

man sevenThereagement were given.
THE OFFICERS ELECTED. at

per cent., or $318,782. 
It is now conceded that the manufacturer adds to 
the selling price of his
amount of the protection granted him by the 
customs duty. The farmers of Canada thus paid 
the Government that year $318,782, and the 
manufacturers of farming implements $2,098,383. 
Of leather, we used of domestic manufacture $13 - 
394,416 worth ;

De Kol
to .1, W. Stewart, Lyn, at 

Sana buyer took the two-year-old 
heifer, Sara .Jewel Hengerveld III, at $700. The 
highest price realized for a hull was $800 for the 
five-year-old Count Hengerveld De Kol, purchased 
b.v ■ - Davis, Gananoque.
took the five-year-old 
Paul, at $280;

The officers elected were : President, Henry 
Glendinning, Manilla (re-elected) ; Vice-Presidents, 
•I. 11 Singleton, Smith’s Falls (re-elected),
G. A. Gillespie, Peterboro ; Secretary, T. A.
Thompson, Almonte (re-elected) ;
R. Anderson, Mountain View ;
National, Edward Kidd, M. P. 
ward Kidd, .1 11 Singleton. G. A. Gillespie, J as.
Sanderson, .Joseph McGrath,
Nelson Stone. Directors—Victoria,
and Haliburton, Henry Glendinning . 
boro, G. A. Gillespie ; Hastings, Thomas 
Thompson ; Northumberland, Nelson Stone 
Prince Edward, Willett Farley ; 1 ,enno\ and Ad
dinglon, Charles Anderson ; Frontenac, .Joseph 
McGrath ; Leeds, .1 B. Wilson , 1 hind as, .1
Payne ; Glengarry, .John F. McGregor; Prescott. 
Neil Fraser ; Stormont, W. .). .Johnston , Rus 
soli, W II Olmstead ; Renfrew, .1. II Singleton; 
Lanark, Albert Scot t ; Carleton, Edward Kidd 
M IN;

commodity the totaland

Treasurer, .J 
Rep. Canadian 
Executive—Ed- Macdonald College 

Count De Kol Pietertje 
an<l the Central Experimental 

Farm. Ottawa, secured the five-vear-old Sir Hen
gerveld Jewel, at $240 The majority of the 
animals were taken by Eastern Ontario farmers, 
a ml the sale was considered by the sellers a fair
ly satisfactory one, while good bargains to pur 
chasers were not a few.

imported $901,197• I T. Payne and 
Ontario, 

Peter

we wTorth,
on which we paid ,i duty to Vhe Government of 
$157,709. and. through enhanced prices, paid the 
m ami fact urers $2,344 ,022. 
manufactured in Canada 
686. We

Hoot s and shoes
amounted to $20,264, 

imported SI .178.740 worth, on which 
we paid the Government a dut v c 

.1 Paid the manufacturer $6,079,405. 
art icle I lia l

:
>f $353,690, and 

Cement,
>w being used very extensively in 

practically every farmer who does 
building making use of it to some extent, 
protection to the extent of 33; per cent 
t here was 
worth of cement, 
on which the

an
is n

$ 100,000 for Short Courses.
,

■

i ( 'anada . any 
carries \\ hntever their faults, our American cousins— 

or brothers—know a good thing when they see it, 
an< they can see it about as far as anybody. As
evidence, the Iowa people are beginning a :__
paign to have their Legislature set aside $100 
000 for the

In 1909
it Canada $5,266,008 

We imported $405,676 worth. 
Government collected a duty of 

$159.677, and we paid the Canadian 
coni rid

Grenville, James A. Sanderson.
The auditor's report showed receipts of $5. 

206.29, and expend it arcs of $1,421.57
The convention carried a resolution of con 

dolence by a standing vote to I lie family of t he 
late R. G. Murphy, secretary for many years

iiianufact ured
I cam

express purpose of carrying on short 
the next two

these short

merger that 
of that article $1,755,- 

1 In- same thing applies to woollens, 
tons cutlery, hut why go further? On t hese 
ci a I items enumerated above

t he manufuct ure courses for 
State, So far 
tieen carried

b. years in that 
courses haveSB 336. Cot-

, Iowa under the Ex
tension Department of the State College, but 
I lie demands have been so numerous that the staff 
and finances of the College have not been any
where equal to the needs, so the people are going 
° see that mon°y enough is provided that they 

may all receive this valuable aid. 
such

on insev-
alone, the people 

the Government of $989,168 
very large sum of $12,277,146 into 

treasury of the manufacturers of those 
t ies.

Date of Shire Horse Association 
Meeting-. pay a revenue to 

and the the 
commodi-

3=1 G. do W. Green, Secretary Canadian Shire 
Horse Association, advises us that t lie date of 
the Shiro meeting, as given in Mr Ret I it 's list 
of live-stock meetings, issue January 5th, is in
correct .
with n directors' meeting at 9 30 a in

The taxes paid by the people 
m tta> following proportion

are taxed by reason of the 
"’I agricultural implements, the G 

gets $11. and I lie manufacturer $86 
t tie Government

are approxi 
Format el v 

$ 1 00 farmers Would not
an appropriation for such a purpose look 

^ood m Ontario and other Provinces of the Do- 
minion ?

every 
customs 

overt! ment
The date is February 3rd, at 10 a m bit \

1 >n cement,
gets $8. and the manufacturers 

<>n boots and shoes the Government 
$6, and the manufacturers $94 
Government receives $6
$9 1

|fi
Hon W. S Fielding, Minister of Finance; lion 

Win. Paterson. Minister of Customs ; 1 Ion I, V
Brodeur, Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and 
Sir A. H Aylesw ort h, Minister of Justice, to 
gether with several of t heir experts and suhordi 
nates, left Ottawa for Washington on January 
.5th. to negotiate with the United States Govern 
ment regarding reciprocity.

$92.Bp. ' get s 
On leather, the

FIGHT MONTHS’ CREDIT. — Any subscrib
er may have the date on his own label advanced 

ght months by sending us the name of one new 
subscriber to “ The Farmer's Advocate and Home 
Magazine.’’ accompanied by $1 50.

°'lr premium fimmuneement 
u. and

18ft and t he manufact urcr • ' !E “ Of recent year manufacturers have prar 
tically eliminated competition by the formation 
of mergers. The different 
the same line of manufacture h

a Look this up 
on page 79 of thisin£

E V

companies engaged in 
i\e been absorbed

is r«‘, ud about 
effort

all Byour premiums, 
y ou ran secure several of themlit tl.
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Cbt Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

affords to farmers and others every 
facility for the transaction of their 
banking business.

Accounts may be opened by mail 
and moneys deposited or with
drawn in this way with equal 
facility.

SALES NOTES will be cashed 
or taken for collection.

Branches throughout Canada, in
cluding Toronto, Hamilton, Mont
real, Charlottetown, New Glasgow 
and Truro.

MARKETS.
Toronto.

LIVE STUCK.
Receipts at the Union Stock-yards Mon

day morning were : 69 cars, 1,353 cat
tle, 21 hogs, 971 sheep and lambs, and 

Quality of cattle Was genii calves.
erally good; trade was good, and prices 
strong for butchers’ cattle, which were 
as high as exporters, 
heifers, $6 to $6.25; good loads, $5.70 
to $5.90; medium, $5.40 to $5.65; com
mon, $5 to $5.25; cows easier, at $3 to 
$4.80; bulls, $4 to $5.25; milkers, $4 to 
$4.70; calves, $3 to $8.50; sheep, $4 to 
$4.50; lambs higher, at $6 to $6.15 per

Prime steers and

cwt.; hogs, selects, fed and watered, 
$7.40 to $7.45, and $7.10 to $7.15 to 
drovers for hogs, f.o.b. cars at country 
points.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards for last week 
were as follows :

Union. Total.City.
310128182Cars ...........

Cattle ........
Hogs ..........

Calves .......
Horses .......

3,761
8,140
1,947

2,222
4,105
1,132

1,539
4,035

815
230188 42

595 54

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards for the cor
responding week of 1910 were as follows :

Union. Total.City.
359142217Cars

5,294
5,874
2,406

2,176
1,731

Cattle ...................  3,118
....... 4,143
....... 1,957Sheep ........

Calves .......
Horses .......

4 49
35436318
1631612

The above figures show a decrease, in
the combined receipts, at the two 
kets, of 49 carloads, 1,533 cattle, 459 
sheep and lambs, 124 calves, 104 horses; 
but an increase of 2,266 hogs, when 
compared with the corresponding week 
of 1910.

Receipts of live stock were fairly large, 
considering that it was the first week 
of the year.

The quality of the fat cattle was me
dium to good, with a very few choice 
lots and loads.

'trade was good all week at both mar
kets, with prices a little firmer than in 
our last letter.

Exporters.—E. L. Woodward bought for 
Swift & Co. 140 exporters, as follows : 
Steers, 59, weighing 1,189 lbs. each, at 
$5.95 average price, or a range of $5.75 
to $6.15; 81 heifers, 991 lbs. each, at 
$5.75 average price, or a range of $5.60 
to $5.85; 1 bull, choice quality, 1,980
lbs., at $5.25.

Geo. R. Campbell bought for Morris & 
Co., 40 exporters, 1,200 lbs. each, at 
$5.90.
for the Liverpool market.

Stockers and Feeders.—There has been 
nothing doing in stockers and feeders; 
none offered, and practically no demand

Milkers and Springers.—Good quality 
milkers and forward springers sold read
ily at $40 to $100 each, but we heard 
of only two choice Holstein cows 
brought the latter price, 
run of cows sold from $40 to $75 each

All of these cattle were bought

that
The general

61

$10.5(1: No. 3, to $9.00; clover mix- 
ture, $7.50 to $8; clover, $6.50 to $7.

Seeds — Dealers say red clover has 
been coming in freely, and that alsike is 
getting well cleaned up. They were pay
ing $6.25 to $7.50 per bush, for red, 
and $6.50 to $8.50 for alsike. Timothy 
was just starting, and dealers were of
fering $6.50 to. $8 per 100 lbs., country 
points.

Hides—The market was very dull, and 
at prices quotedabsolutely unchanged, 

the past few weeks.

Chicago.
Cattle—Reeves, $6.45 to $7; 

steers, $4.25 to $5.40; western 
$4.30 to $6; stockers and feeders, $4.75 
to $5.80; cows and heifers, $2.60 to 
$6.30; calves, $7 to $9.25.

Hogs—Light, $7.75 to $8.05; mixed, 
$7.75 to $8.10; heavy, $7.75 to $8.10; 
rough, $7.75 to $7.85; good to choice, 
heavy, $7.86 to $8.10; pigs, $7.50 to 
$8.05; bulk of sales, $7.95 to $8.05.

Sheep and Lambs—Native, $2.60 to 
$6.45; western, $2.75 to $4.50; yearlings, 
$4.75 to $6.80; native lambs, $4.75 to 
$6.55; western, $5 to $6.55.

Texas
steers.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

• « .*sr
. ■-

J
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MASTER AND SERVANT.
I
!A hires with B for one year for $100, 

his engagement commencing on the morn
ing of August 2nd, 1909, between 9 and 
10 o’clock. A's name was placed on the
------------ Township voters’ list, B being
interested on political grounds, 
according to Statute, ordered to perform 
one day’s road work, which he did. 
the expiry of his engagement, A worked 
for nine days for B, the understanding 
being that he was working by the day. 
No stipulation was, however, made as to 

At settlement, B paid A $100

A wae.

On

wages.
as agreed upon, but deducted one day 
from the 9 days above referred to, on the 
ground that the road work performed by 
him (A) was for A himself, and not for 

He also deducted one half day, on 
the ground that A entered bin service on 
the morning of the date above referred to 
between 9 and 10 o’clock.

■</

m
B.

aDuring the 
tapped 123 maple

, I«etapping season, B 
trees, and on three or four occasions. A, iln®at B's special request, assisted him until 
between 2 and 8 a. m., A getting up at 
6 a. m. as usual, thus losing ao time.

1. When did A's engagement with B for 
$100 expire?

2. Was B entitled to deduct H days, 
as above stated?

3. Was B bound to pay A the custom
ary rate of wages In the district for the 
nine days above referred to, that being 
from $1.25 to $1.50 per day?

4. Wae $4.26 paid by B to A an ample 
return for the services rendered by A to

I:
V

m
*BE

-

U.

1InB?
6. Was B loyal to the Liberal (his) 

party?
6. What, generally speaking, is your 

opinion of B’s conduct in the matter?
7. Has A any further claim upon B ?
Ontario.
Ans.—1, With the 1st day of August. 

1910.
2. No.
3. B was liable to A for reasonable 

wages for the 9 days, and the rates men
tioned as customary seem not unreason
able.

4. We think not.
5. We do not care to express an opin

ion on this point.
6. It was illiberal.
7. Unless he is precluded by settlements, 

vie think that he is entitled to the bal
ances of wages above indicated.

P
Bt-V

"TORY BLUE."
>m

m

;

GOSSIP.
J. & W. Russell, of Richmond Hill. 

Ont., advertise for sale in this issue, 
from their noted herd of Shorthorns, four 
young bulls, sired by Imp. Lord Gordon
—70135=.
from Toronto stop at the farm.

BE

1

F

SV#
Metropolitan electric cars

yî*û

SALE DATES CLAIMED.
Jan. 24th— J. Brydone, Milverton, Ont.; 

Shorthorns.
Feb. 1st —William Linton, Aurora, Ont.; 

Shorthorns.
Feb. 8th and 9th —Canadian Combination 

Sale, at Toronto, Robert Miller, man
ager.
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The f Dunn & Levack 
one lot of 11 

springers at $72.50 each. 
Veal Calves. — Prices firm, at $3.50 to 

$8.50 per cwt.

sold on Thursday 
milkers and

last

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts moderate 
and prices firm, as follows : Ewes, $4.25 
to $4.65; rams, $3 to $3.50; lambs, 
$5.75 to $6 per cwt.

H o gs.—R ece i p ts 
firmer.

moderate, and prices 
Selects, fed and watered at the 

market, $7.45, and $7.10 to drovers for 
hogs f.o.b. cars at country points, 
few car lots

A
were sold off cars at To

ronto;
watered, at $7.55 and $7.60.

that is, without being fed or

RREADSTUFFS.

Wheat.—No. 2 white, red or mixed, 85c. 
to 86c., outside. Manitoba wheat—No.
1 northern. $1.01; No. 2 northern, 98*0.; 
No. 3 northern, 954c. 
to 62c., outside.
80c., outside, 
outside.

Rye—No. 2, 61c. 
Reas—No. 2, 78c. to 

Ruckwheat—47c. to 48c.,
Corn No. 3 yellow, new, 524c., 

Rarley—For malting, 
57c.; for feed, 50c., at outside points. 
Oats—Canadian Western, No. 2, 384c ; 
No. 3, 364c., lake ports; Ontario, No. 
2, 32c ; No.

Toronto freights.

3, 31c., outside. Ontario
flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.60 at 
board.

sea-
Manitoha flour—Prices at To

ronto are : First patents, $5.40; second 
patents, $4.90; strong bakers’, $4.70.

HAY AND M1LLFEED.

Hay—Raled, in car lots on track, To
ronto—No. 1, $12.50 to $13 ; No. 2, 
$8.50 to $10.50 per ton.

Straw—Raled,
Toronto, $7 to $7.50.

Bran—Manitoba, $19 per ton; shorts, 
$21; Ontario bran, $20, in bags; shorts, 
$22, track, Toronto.

in car lots on track.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Rutter—Market unchanged ; creamery 
pound rolls, 26c. to 28c.; creamery 
solids, 25c.; separator dairy, 24c. to 
25c.; store lots, 21c. to 22c.

Cheese—Large, 12c.; twins, 124c.
Honey—Extracted, 10c. to 11c. per lb.; 

combs, per dozen sections, $2 to $2.50.
Reans—Market steady, at $1.85 to 

$1.90 per bushel for hand-picked.
Poultry—Dressed, turkeys, 20c. to 22c.; 

geese, 14c. to 15c.; ducks, 17c. to 18c.; 
chickens, 14c. to 15c.; hens, 11c. to 12c.

Potatoes—Car lots, on track, Toronto, 
70c. to 75c. per bag.

HIDES AND WOOL.

E. T. Carter & Co., 85 East Front 
street, have been paying the following
prices:
94c.; No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 
84c.; No. 3 inspected steers, cows and 
bulls, 74c.; country hides, cured, 8c. to 
84c.; green, 74c. to 8c.; calf skins, 11c. 
to 13c.; sheep skins, 65c. to 75c.; horse 
hides, No. 1, $2.75 to $3; horse hair, 
per lb., 29c.; tallow. No. 1, per lb., 54c. 
to 64c.

No. 1 inspected steers and cows.

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
The William Rennie Seed Company re

port the seed prices as follows :
No. 1, per bushel, $7 to $7.50; alsike 
No. 2, per bushel, $6.50 to $7; alsike
No. 3, per bushel, $5.50 to $6; red clo
ver No. 1, per bushel, $7 to $7.25; red 
clover No. 2, per bushel, $6 to $6.50;
red clover No. 3, per bushel, $5 to $5.50.

FRUITS AND VEGETARLES.
Prices unchanged, as follows : Box ap

ples—-No. 1 Spies, $2.50; No. 2 Spies,
$2; No. 1 Greenings, $2; No. 2 Green
ings, $1.75; No. 1 Baldwins, $2; No. 2 
Baldwins, $1.75; Spies, per barrel, $4.50 
to $6; Greenings, $4 to $5; Baldwins, 
$4 to $5; onions, per bag, $1 to $1.25 ; 
carrots, per bushel, 35c. to 40c.; cab
bage, per hundred, $3.50.

Alsike

Buffalo.
Veal»—$7 to $11.50.
Hogs—Heavy and mixed, $8.40 to $8.50; 

Yorkers, $8.50 to $8.75; pigs, $8.65 to 
$8.75; roughs. $7.27 to $7.50; stags, $6 
to $6.50; dairies, $8.25 to $8.65.

Sheep and Lambs—Heavy lambs, $5 to 
$5.75; handy, $5 to $6.75; yearlings, $5 
to $5.50; wethers, $4.15 to $4.40;
$3.75 to $4; sheep, mixed, $2 to $4

British Cattle Markets.
market cables American cattle, 

to Hjc.. dressed weight, refriger- 
t.eef easier, at 9Jc

I ,ond<>n 
1 .'Qc 
a tor to 10c
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In the local market choice steers sold 
as high as 6c. to 64c. per lb.; fine at 
5|c. to 6c.; good at 54c. to 5|c.; me
dium at 44c. to 54c., and common as 
low as 3c. per lb., although generally 
around 4c. There was a fair demand 
for sheep and lambs and calves, and the 
supply was none too large. Sheep sold 
at 44c. to 5c.; lambs at 64c. to 6|c., 
and calves at $3 to $5 for common, and 
up to around $10 for good. There was 
a good demand for hogs, and prices were 
firm, being 74c. per lb. for selects, 
weighed off cars.

Horses—Dealers reported a very dull 
demand. They déclaré that lumbermen 
are not buying horses this year, and in
fact that they are not operating in the 
woods to anywhere near the extent they 
did a year ago; the reason given being 
that there is a lot of lumber on hand, 
which at present prices shows them a 
loss. As for the city trade, it was bet
ter than the country trade, but it was 
exceedingly dull nevertheless, 
however, were very light, and dealers

Supplies,

were compelled to pay a high price for 
them. Heavy draft horses, weighing 
from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., were $300 to 
$350 each; light draft, 1,400 to 1,500 
lbs., were $225 to $300; light horses, 
1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $100 to $200; 
broken-down old animals, $50 to $100, 
and fine saddle and carriage horses, $350 
to $500 each.

Dressed Hogs—The market for abattoir- 
dressed hogs was firm, and sales were
being made as high as 104c. and 104c. 
for choicest fresh-killed. Country dressed
w^re obtainable at 9c. to 94c.

Poultry—The market for poultry 
fallen flat after the holiday trade, and 
although trade will keep up to some ex
tent for some time to come, there will 
be a great diminution in it. 
turkeys sold at 18c. to 20c., and under- 
grades down to 15c.; while chickens sold 
at around 14C. to 15c., and fowl

has

Choicest

and
geese at 10c. to 12c.; the lower price 
prevailing where the quality was not 
finest. Ducks were not at all plentiful, 
and prices were firm, being 15c. to 16c. 
per pound.

Potatoes—The supply of potatoes was 
fairly liberal, and as a result prices were 
on the easy side, 
from the East at 80c. per 90 lbs., car
loads, track, Montreal, 
light, merchants having apparently filled 
before the severe weather was expected.

Apples—Prices show no fallfng off, but 
rather a disposition to advance.

Offerings were made

Demand was

No. 1
apples are very hard to get, and as high 
as $8 is being paid for them by mer
chants. There were very few offerings
at the auction, 
sold at $4.25 to $5 per bbl., and No. 
3 at $3 to $8.50.

Eggs—The market for eggs was steady, 
and owing to the mild weather was dis-

No. 2 stock, however.

posed to be easy, particularly on the 
held eggs. The fresh-laid stock wits 
firm, as the receipts from the country 
were litrht. Meantime, however, price^ 
were steady, at 25c. to 27c. per dozen 
for No. 1, candled stock, and 32c. for 
selects; new laid being 50c. to 60c. per 
dozen.

Rutter—Fall dairy sold at 21c., and 
creamery sold all the way from 234c. to 
25c., according to quality, wholesale.

Cheese—There was no interest in the 
market, and prices were nominally froiq 
104c. to 11c., or a fraction more. 1

Grain—The tone of the market for oats 
was firm,- jfljjhe price winged from 94c. 
for NoJÿfcvCanadian* Western, carl ads, 
ex store, for * No. 1 extra feed
and No. 8 Canadian Western; 
white was 871c.. No. 8 was 361e., and 
No. 4 was 354c.
48c. to 481c.

No. 2 local

Manitoba barley 
for No. 4, and No. 8

American yellow corn, 571c. to 58c.
Flour—The market was very steady and 

per bbl., in bags, lor 
Manitoba first patents, $5.10 lor seconds, 
and $4.90 lor strong bakers’, 
patents are $4.75 to $5, and straight 
rollers, $4.35 to $4.50.

dull, at $5.(30

Ontario

Some claim that 
flour could be had at lower figures.

Mil'leed—The market was firm, being $19 
to $20 per ton lor Ontario bran, $22 to 
$22.50 lor middlings, $31 to $32 I or pure 
grain moullie, and $25 to $28 lor mixed 
Manitoba shorts was $21 to $22, 
bran, $18 to $20, while cotton-seed 

quoted nominally at $37 to $38.
**av 1 hay was quoted at lower

prices than the lollowing, yet 
them : No

and
meal

we repeat 
1. $12 to $12.50 per ton.

No. 2 extra.carloads, track ; to

Montreal.
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Gleanings from Great 

Writers.

The Long Path.

7. all that this planetar, life can oiler, 
and hold it like a bauble in the palm 
of the'r slender hands, 
one of them.

meut, as u an arrow had struck her 
One of the long granite blocks used 
as seats was hard by—t he one you

the Gingko- 
n." 1 said.

Amlie would build one sha,\ to beat t he 
t a own

N ’ tin keoiinty ’n' all the kent r\ 
raoun ;

It should lie so built that it couldn't 
break daown :

1 Fur. ' said the 1 leacon, 
mighty plain

arm in arm, That the weak es ' place mus' s tan' 
t he strain ;

N i he way l' hx it. u/ 1 maintain. 
Is only jest

make that place uz strong uz the 
rest.’ ’

So the Deacon inquired of the \il 
I age folk

Where he could tind the strongest 
oa k,

That couldn't be split, nor lient . 
broke—

That was for spokes and floor and 
sills ;

He sent for lancewood to make t he 
t hills ;

The crossbars were ash from the 
straiglitest trees.

The panels of white wood. that cuts 
like cheese,

But lasts like iron for things like 
t hese ;

The hubs of logs from the ' settler' 
ellum,

Lust of its t initier t hex couldn't sell 
’em ;

Never an axe had seen then chips 
\nd t tie wedges Hew from between 

their lips.
Their tillin' -ends frizzled 

tips ,
Step and prop iron, bolt and screw . 
Spring tire, axle, and linchpin, too. 
Steel oi the finest, bright and blue 
Thoroughlirnce bison skin, thick and 

w ide ;
Boot. top. 

hide
Found in the 

d led
T hat was t lie 

t hrough. '
1 here 1 ’ ’ sit id l lie I leacon 
she’ll

Am
This was

Fortune had left her.
the rou

may still see close by 
t ree.

.
In

sorrow had baptized her ; 
tine of labor and the loneliness of 
almost friendless city-life were be
fore her.

0i' (From "The Autocrat of the breakfast 
Bv /Hiver Wendell 

"The long path" is still pointed out 
"The Commons" in Boston 
park with tr.-es, 
heart of the city |

I’ray , sit ih
Table " No, no.” sheHolmes. softly, 1 

will walk the long path with you !"
—The old gentleman who sits 

posite met us walking, 
about the middle of the long path, 
and said

Fir;
t IS ThiYet, as I looked upon her 

tranquil face, gradually regaining a 
cheerfulness that was often sprightly, 
as she liectime interested in the vari
ous matters we talked about, 
places we visited, I saw that 
and lip and every shifting lineament 
were made for love—unconscious of 
their sweet office as

a sort of 
running close to the

op

Not

mgi, very charmingly " Food1 can t say just how manv 
sne and 1 had taken together before 
this one.

Her

Kv - v/

walks and
eye

morning, my dears !"
TI found the effect of Dmgo

ing out every morning was decidedly 
favorable on her health. Two pleas 
iug dimples, the places for which

The Deacon's Masterpiece.

By Oliver Wendell Holmes

Have you heard of the wonderful 
hosts shay .

1 hat was built in such a logical way
It ran a hundred years to a day,
And t tien. of a sudden, it—ah, hut 

s t ay ,
I 11 tell you what happens without 

delay,
Scaring the parson into tils.
Frightening | ample out of their wits—
Have you ever heard of that. I say ’>
Seventeen hundred and fifty five.
Georgius Secundus was then alive—
Snuffy old drone from the 

bi\e.
That was the year when Lisbon town
Saw the earth open anil gulp her 

down.
And Hraddock's army was done so 

brown.
I -eft without a scalp to its crown

terrible earthquake

vet, and
meeting the cold aspect of duty with 
the natural graces which were meant 
for the reward of nothing less than 
the Créât Passion.

BFi i were just marked when she came, 
TV played, shadowy, in her freshening 

cheeks when she smiled and nodded 
good-morning to me from the school- 

I am afraid 1 did the

The
one

lie
— f never spoke one word 

to the schoolmistress in t he
of love 
course 

It seemed

house steps.
greater part of the talking, 
any rate, if I should try to report 
all that I said during the first half 
dozen walks we

At
. At of these pleasant walks 

to me that we talked of everything 
but love on that particular morning. 
There was, |>erhaps, a little 
timidity and hesitancy on my part 
• ban I have Commonly shown 
our

VII
(To

took together, I morefear that I might receive 
hint from my friends the publishers 
that a separate volume, at my own 
risk and exjieriHe, would be the prop
er method < if bringing them lief ore 
the public

-I'a gentle
Theamong

people at the boarding-house 
In fact, Ii m

SeïÆriSfA ;

\n<considered my self 
master at the breakfast table ; 
somehow, I could not command my 
self just then so well as usual The 

to know truth is, I had secured a passage to 
Liverpool in the steamer which 
to leave at noon—with the condition, 

found however, of being released in 
circumstances occurred to detain 
The

t bl
ind ,

VGerman
Books we talked about, and educa 

It was her duty 
something of these, and, of course, 
she did

tion

was
Perhaps I was somewhat 

more learned than she, but 1 
that the difference between her read
ing and mine was like that of a 
man’s and a

A

case
A lie
The

me.
schoolmistress knew nothing 

about all this, of course, as yet. It 
was on t hi- Common that

tiki- celery

woman’s dusting a 
the man flaps about with 

of leathers ; the

It was on thi
ll ay

That 1 he Deacon finished

? - library . 
a bunch 
goes to

iswe were
The mall, or boulevard of 

our Common, you know, has various 
nor branches leading from it in

directions (tin- of these rims down 
all the corners, ward from opposite .loy Street 

as much southward across the whole length of 
Books are the nega the Common to Boy 1st on Street Hi- 

live pictures of thought, and the 
more sensitive the

walk ing.woman
work softly with a cloth. 

She does not raise half the dust,
(ill her own eves and mouth with it; 
but she goes into 
and attends to the leaves 
as the covers

the one■ Youhoss shay
1 ifforent

1 lo vNow in building of chaises, 1 tell you 
\\ hat .

1 here is a 1 w a \ s somewhere a weak 
est spot

dasher, from tough .id \n
rÆ:ÿn .1 1IS1

pit when i he tanner
î

- 84 End 
I ,ng

Sx v- 

. 1
... . , jWr? ' : ... ...
?.. V * followed the reapers of Boaz, and
W y"'XL.: ' ! her gleanings are often the finest of
^ SL ; t he wheat But it was in talking of
i: ,, L ’ •* 1 Life t hat. we came most nearly to
*’■ get her 1 thought I knew some

■Ct-. v ( thing iibiiut that that I could speak
Tty 1 ’ or writi about it somewhat to

pose.

w a\ he ' put hermind that 
reives their images, t ho more nicely 
t tie finest lines are reproduced. 
woman (of the right kind) reading 
after a man, follows him as Ruth

re

A

Do !
She was 
Colts

1 tell you, 1 rather guess
a wonder, and nothing less 1 

horses, beards turned

1.1

nowgrew
gray,

Deacon and deaconess dropped away 
Children and 

w ere t hev ’
But there stood the stout old 

horse shay .
As fresh as on 

day !

t ure;

iff gnu inch i ldron wherem pur-

< >nE ■ , / I To take up this fluid earthly living

of ours as a sponge sucks up 
-to he steeped and soaked in its 

realities as a hide fills its pores I y 
ing seven years in a Inn pit to have 
winnowed every wave of if as a mill
wheel works up the stream that runs 

j through the flume upon ,ls float 
boards—to have curled up in the 
keenest spasms and flattened out in 
the laxest languors of this breathing- 
sickness, which keeps certain parcels 
of matter uneasy for three or four 
score years—to have fought nil tin- 
devils and clasped all the angels ot 
its delirium—and then, just at t In- 
point when the white-hot passions 
have cooled down to cherry red. 
plunge our experience into the ici- 
cold stream of some human language 
or other, one might think would end 
in a rhapsody with something of 
spring and temper in it 
thought my power and province

vile 

West 

plan 

X lira

Lisbon en rt lupin keiwaterfit
Eight et n 

found 
The I >eur 

sound

h • i lid i t h| it came

were
Charlastrrpiece strong and'll s

Fighteen hundred increased by ten, 
Hahnsum kerridge " thev called it

then.

A i 
Long 
York 
ate i

ef l
M i »dv

Eighteon hundred and t went \ 
Running as usual; imich t lie 
Thirl \ and fort \ at last 
And then came lift x , and ' lift \ five

came
same

The Grand Canal, Venice.
" ;t intinting J. M

and

i It. W

called it 
fond of it

1 .It I If

Wakes
the long I’ul 

>i[> in 
in I .< 
sold ie 
anarc 
fru.x 
Seen i 
into 
and :«
he a < l
t In
al I. a 
crow

oi ail we \ ,11ue here
on tiie morn of its hundredth

pal 11. In hub, t li e, telloe, 
In panel, or cross 

sill.
In screw.

ing still.
Kind it 

will
Y ho\e or

wen* -I't'ing or thill, 
. or floor1 fell very weak indeed t t hough of 

a tolerabl, robust lu,I,it ) ,1S we cnnie 
opposite t lie bend 
l lui t morn mg 
speak twice w it Ivont 
dis! inet I y and llilc 
out the question 
l Ik- long put li 
ta inly, ’

or y ear 
Without

I n fact.

hot h tooling ami lookingholt, tin >r< tughhrncu lurk•1 tins path 
I think

on
i the -I t r led 

ik ing m \ self

> ou t ake 
<Vr

s nothing that keepst <. so me xx hereAll this 1 v on must Its \ out 1
Sit far\ ! I knoxx . Itut aIlast tree andw n hinThe school mistress had tried life. 

One in a while one meets
or with' Will truth

I 1 11 is IS
Take

litB w it h me - 
sa III t lie 

11 ti miuii 11 leas1 : i 
lid. " he me you answer 

pal 11 w 11 11 ljle 
it 1 lui 1

a moral 1 hat 
X on're welcome

too.
with a single soul greater than all 
. he living pageant that passes before 

As I tie pale astronomer sits in 
his study with sunken eyes and thin 
fingers and weighs Uranus

in a balance, so there
who have weighed

runs at large ;
ext ra

X ml that's I lie H’;,
srht inliiihi 11 \<u

I
1 IfF.T kI hut'•xx nit I W Fjt

I V;t< . t?
t it kc
sim I I in t Fl pl Ft

IIIDIV 1 "

t up pet I I in c k t-d with .

I 1 IF h First Noxpinbrr! . U t Ef Fa rt lupin ko11
or Nop XX I n If I I

sc In n d m iI In-are U'-rn n rp 11'acpx 
lioss slut \ . 

y «‘Iifî ni 11 n v 11 r
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jjMl nothing local. as one may say
There couldn't he—for the Deacon s 

art
Had made it so like in every part
That there wasn’t a chance for one 

to start.
Her the wheels were.just as strong 

as the thills,
\nd the floor was just as strong as 

the sills;
And the panels just as strong as the 

floor,
And the whipple-tree neither less nor 

more,
\nd the hack crossbar as strong 

the fore,
And spring and axle and hub encore,
And yet, as a whole, it is past a 

doubt,
In another hour it will be worn out '

Hope’s Quiet Hour. love of them God would endure 
ut ter most.

1 hun seems the best to 
eyes.

to the i eur-l>lmdedV\ e do know something 
the love of Christ which passeth knowl
edge, and yet we are so quick to com 
plain if the rain stops a pleasure trip, 
if a letter is delayed, if we have to do 
some distasteful bit of work 
tain a prosy visitor.

who had been saved by a marvellous 
deliverance — grumbled 
prophetlike fashion when he had to give 
up a few hours of comfort.

of
I his is love's hardest task, t <> 

things 
lor love’s

do hard
Neither Murmur Ye.

own sake, t heX either 
also murmured, 
the destroyer. — 1.

murmur ye, 
and

as some of them 
were destroyed of 

Cor. x. ; in.

mu rmu rings 
Of ignorance,
The love that 

height 
He knows

and so 
He wearies

or enter- 
Think how Jonah

dull to judge aright 
rises to this wondrous

A writer has stated that ‘
>f darkness envelops the world.'

‘a great bank 
Now, 

agree with

in a very un- wo have not yet attained 

but bears complaint
not quite sure that 1

him m ,hat remark, but 1 fully endorse 
h is and moan, 

And shields each
Who dare say that the habit of 

bling is only a trifling fault ? 
ruin the happiness of a

statement grum- 
11 can

that every true 
a torch-bearer advancing into 

You cannot add to the
willing heartt earlier is 

this darkness, 
general illumination by extinguishing the 
torches of others.”

againstns Hishome almost own. 
Knowing thatmore thoroughly than a crime, for it is 

a constant irritation.
some glad day we too

•shall know.”And it brings 
A doctor

Now, that
o l)o the self-imposed task of complam- 

They are not satisfied to look only 
on the dark side of everything, but they 
persist in holding up that dark side for 
inspection by others, who, perhaps, might 

a be able.to forget it if the troubles

seems other troubles along with it. 
in Michigan has lately declared that 

is the victim of dyspepsia
And this habit of

that 
is also 
ourself
phere wherever 
its name 
is foolish to

complaining is not 
sin against God—a sure proof 

we have not faith in His love—it 
a sin against our neighbor and 

K makes an unpleasant atm os-

many a man 
because lie has a nagging wife 
brings all her little troubles to talkFirst of November, ’Fifty-live ’

This morning the parson takes 
drive.

Now, small boys, got ont of the talked about, 
way !

Here comes the wonderful one-boss 
shay.

Drawn by a rat tailed, ewe necked 
bay

• Huddup !" said the parson.—Off 
went they

The parson was working his Sun 
day's text 

ile had got to fifthly , and stopp'd, 
perplexed

\ t what the—Moses was coining 
next

VII at once the horse stood still,
Close by t he meet in ’house on the 

hill
-First a shiver, and then a thrill,

Then something decidedly 1 ike a 
spill—

\nd the parson was sitting upon a 
rock.

\t half past nine by the meet in 
house clock,

.1 ust the hour of t he earthquake 
shock !

What do you think the parson 
(ou nd,

W hen he got up and stared around ?
Tito poor old chaise in a heap or 

mound,
\s if it had been to the mill and 

ground '
You see, of course, if you’re not a 

dunce,
How 11 went to pieces all at once—
All at once, and nothing first —
• I ust as bubbles do when they burst

over
He says that he has 

were both husband and 
were kept in an unhealthy, nerv

ous condition simply from this

at meal times, 
known homes 
children

we go, and it soon writes 
unmistakably on the face.

vexations of life were not always being 
We must be careful not 

spoil the sunshine of other people, or 
extinguish their torch-light of hope and 

A chronic complainer prob- 
iihlv has no idea of the sinful habit he 
is indulging, and does not suspect that 
he is making himself Objectionable to his 
friends and relations

It
study advertisements of 

complexion improvers, when one is de
liberately writing lines on the face which 
cannot fail to

to cause.
Ts it always the women who 

fault, t hough ?
are at

good cheer.
it unpleasing to 

others, depriving jt of the beauty which 
all have the

It is worth while to keep a watch on 
<»ur home conversation, and see whether 
all our genial brightness is reserved for 
outside use, while the freedom of home 
means freedom to grumble and find fault 
with everything and everybody.

power to obtain—the beauty 
of continual gladness.

1 he sin of complaining 
con <pie led in

It is a mistake 
consider this a trifling offence in God’s 

Wo read in Numbers XI. : I. that 
When the people complained it displeased 

t he Lord :

t o can never be 
negative fashion. It issight .

not enough for us to keep from spoiling 
the happiness of other people, we 
bound to help them to have

A good deal of the fault finding might be 
stopped if we realized that it is at least as 
important to provide food for mind and 
spirit as for body 
steadily, in the determination to provide 
unnecessarily elaborate meals or clothes, 
that they wear their souls thin for want 
of a little a 11 en t ion 
king

and the Lord heard it; and 
His anger was kindled.” good times. 

It is not enough to avoid extinguishing 
the torches of others, 
bearers ourselves.

What a warning to us ! 
same yesterday, to-day and forever, so 
He must still be displeased 
people murmur 
fault with 11 is 
Those who

God is the People often toil so we must be torch-
Whatever the weatherwhen His

may happen to be outside our homes, it 
as Christians—to keep 

the inside bright and pleasant, 
home should

and complain, finding 
plans for their good 

murmured were. St

is our business
They starve the 

pamper the servant Every
be a lighthouse to help 

st Higglers outside, but the lamps should

Paul in order t o

shields reflecting 
away from the family, 
is the most beautiful

the light 
Home courtesy 

courtesy in

. •. ;.V?-Ty

bBME

the' world a flower that 
in his window-box. 
it ?

anyone may grow 
A re you growingR

V
Don't interrupt your father when he's 

telling funny jokes,
Don't interrupt your mother when she's 

entertaining folks.
Don’t interrupt

come to call,
In fact it would be better 

terrupt at all ’

T •
..

your visitors when they

not. to i ii-

DOIt A FAHNCOMH

Among the New Books.
He Restoreth My .Soul " 

( ( anada).
Hs. net .

F.nd of the wonderful one boss shay . 
l ogic is logic

By A H 
Crown Hvo., cloth gilt. 

Elliot Stock.)

\\That's all I say
(London :

Although we do not , 
statements made in this 
much which

agree with all the
The Windrow. hook, t here is 

heartily endorse. 
"Holiness is life.

we l-'or
I ■Hen Terry the famous actress, is 

now winning much praise for the lec 

lures on and readings from Shake 

speitre, to which she is now devoting 
her t une

example : 
is the science of man's

Religion 
immortality, the 

important of all 
It is the

longing for its ultimate 
the heart of God.”

An Attractive Small House.
■From a painting by Miss Burnett, London, Ont.

greatest and most
; sciences, 

soul.
try of the

tells us, "destroyed of the destroyer ” What 
If God so plainly showed the severity 
of Ills displeasure then, will 1U? lightly 
overlook the same sin now ? He was 
displeased when the people were as it 
were complainers” (margin), and yet—if 
we had been forced to endure their hard
ships—we might have fancied ourselves 
justified in grumbling. They were home
less and penniless, marching through a 
desert, never able to lay up any provi
sion even two days ahead, often parched hard to make, 
with thirst, weary and footsore. And Think of the want of faith 

nine miles from New yet when they “were complainers”— every time we grumble !
use of men of moiler- habitual murmurers—God was so dis- in God's hand. He knows what train-

pleased that "the lire of the Lord burnt ing and environment we need, and He is
among them, and consumed them.” faithfully giving us the best.

What of ourselves ? Do we not ac-

hoine in 
The writer speaks 

very forcibly in his last chapter-" A 
■ood Citizen" on the power of the home 

for good or for evil. "The home," he 
says, "is either the hotbed 
or the purifying furnace 
The hotbed.

wonder if they grow 
cross, and find life stupidly dull ?

A woman whose clear, healthy 
plexion shows that she knows the value 
of a daily bath, open windows and plenty 
of sleep, is far more pleasing in a plain 
white shirt-waist—or a colored

weary and

(bi .1 aim ary 2nd, Lord Roberts un- 
v‘*ih*d a statue to General 
Westerha m

com-

Wolfe at
Kent, Frig., the birth 

place of l In• hero of the
of iniquity 

of our nation 
where poisonous fungi 

grown and fed to the 
place where

one, for 
works

Plains of 

\mong those present 
Lord Strathcona and Sir 

es Tuppri

that matter—than u woman who 
early and late in order to be elaborately 
dressed, and is much too

are\ br.i lia in
race, or it is the 

, purifying fires destroy
all selfish and murderous tendency from 
out the minds of the children 
and yet to

the
weary to set 

oil the dress which she has worked soGharl
now born. 

romp' mQking them citizens 
fit to live in a country that is seeking 
to do the will Of God.”

A model \ dlagr is being created in 
Loiig Island.
York, for the 
ate means, employed in the city, the 
CosL $‘2,700,000. to be paid for out 

Russell Sage Foundation 
Modéra le rents will be charged

we show 
Our lives are

One word
of complaint proves that we don’t trust 
His wisdom and His love.

Harleian Manuscript.
A. D. 1500.

of 1 hr
cept hundreds of everyday blessings with
out much gratitude—love, health, pros
perity , the fresh air of heaven. fruit, 
flowers, etc.—and then grumble and com
plain if some little thing goes wrong ° 
A man in the desert, dying of thirst, 
would lift up his heart in deepest thank
fulness if he were given a little water 

it might be warm and flavorless 
a weary worker in a hot city

If He
the choice, we should be 

own judgment, and 
Lord, choose Thou

to offer us 
afraid to trust ourPublic feeling has been much worked 

d> in England over t he recent conflict 
in London, in which policemen and 
soldiers fought against two desjierate 

were killed in the 
As a consequence, the Home 

promised to inquire 
nr of the Aliens Act,

VN hen Christ was born of Mary free 
Tn Bethlehem in that fair 
Angels sungen with mirth 

In Excelsis Gloria ?

be quick to say : 
for me, for

citie, 
and glee.I urn sure to make niis- 

Then why are we not satisfied 
when He does choose for us?anarchists who 

fray 
Semt

Why do
wo venture to find fault with His order- Herdsmen beheld these angels bright 

To them appeared with great light. 
\nd said, Clod's son is horn this night. 

In Excelsis Gloria !

ng. as thoughary n 
l ho wo

and stringent measures will probably 
pted before the coronation of

V! a n \
slum, stitching day after day in cramped us'»

we could possibly know 
better than lb- the things really best forint <

be breathless quarters, would thank God 
eager! \ for t he sweet, fragrant breath 
which blows in from your garden as you 
"it peacefully on your veranda and read 

The Fanner'" Vlvorate ”

t he This King is
(Even ) in Scripture as w o find,
( I horefore, this song we have in mind. 

In Excelsis Gloria !

King, which might otherwise he 
with much risk

' I some! i mes 

I .ist en i ng t o

from our weak. 

Because we

think God's heart < omen to save kind
to theMil. mJed

all the sad, complainingcrow "A heads present

I hat>f t lie Israe! 11 es w a ^If the sin 
ureat in God's si u h t,

inpatient souls
lifef Then, dear) Lord, f„r Thy great 

(Grant us) in bliss to 
\\ here we

Thou Sun how

see Thy face, 
may sing to Thee solace

1 nd ness. t h lohe that for our
ee that glorious world of

Keble
Th.r

I him Hef. •know III Fxcelsis Gloria •TV it < > 1 her w i st-
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The Beaver Circle. •ty, for charity is not vain, and charity 
askoth not for a reward.”

LUELLA KILLOUGH,
Age 12, Book IV.

who thought how awful it would be if 
she and Bianca were in their place, gave 
the woman some money, and told her to 
call at her home the following afternoon. 
They then passed on, and continued their 
walk, Bianca telling her mother she 
would like to have the little girl 
playmate, she seemed so nice.

The next afternoon the woman called. 
The lady talked to her, found she

1 hey did not recognize each 
first, but when they did, each 
founded, and tears 
eyes as they kissed each other.

other at
was dunil,- 

°f joy tilled their
There[All children in third and fourth books, also those 

who have left school, or are in High School, 
between the ages of 11 and 1), inclusive, will 
write for Senior Beavers’. Kindly state book 
at school, or age, if you have left school, in 
each letter sent to the Beaver Circle. ]

Auburn, Ont. a great contrast between them, 
poor and old looking, the other 
and young looking, 
each other in amazement for a few 
utes, then Mrs. Watson, recovering her
self, said :

wealthy 
They gazed atas aCharity.

In one of the southern 
Europe, about the 15 th century, there 
lived a beautiful lady with 
daughter
wealthy, and so Bianca had all the ad
vantages a child 
though she was petted and made 
deal of by all her friends and relatives.

m in-countries of

was
her little 

They were very
a widow, her husband having died when 
her little girl was but a few months old, 
leaving them unprovided for. 
found she had a good education, 
since her husband’s death had been 
ployed as governess in a very wealthy 
family, who now 
did not require her services any longer, 
and that all her earnings had been used 
in paying up debts which had been 
tracted during her husband’s illness.

The lady who had been thinking of 
gaging a governess for Bianca said

“I promised to be home at 5 o'clock 
and here it is a quarter past, 
would you like to come home with 
( Mary this time was the poor 
After discussing the matter for a 
minutes, she at last consented

Bianca.The Picture Competition. Mary, 
mo?” 

woman »

F 1 She also 
and

The prizewinners in the picture compe
tition are :

Girls :—Luella Killough, Ruth Ray
mond, Catherine McCallum.

Boys:—Jack Long, Norman McKinney, 
Elmer Harding.

Honor Roll :—Mary Hayes, Hannah 
Long, Hazel Muir, Catherine MacDonald, 
Beulah Wright, Anna Stafford, Grace 
Jelly, Netta Ellis, Delila Sharpe, Pearl 
Pounder, Amy Seburn, Olive Brooks, 
Lizzie Crerar, Della Braithwaite, Kath
leen Ware, Mabel Hamilton,
Colwell, Hazel MacIntyre, Gracie Switzer, 
Snowdrop.

Franklin Ellis,
Reggie Paterson, Leonard Black,
Miller, A Country Boy.

The boys' essays will 
Girls, you will 

Luella Killough is winning too many of 
the prizes.

of wealth has. Al-mmÆi
a great em-

to go.
It was half-past five when they reached 

the Watson home, where they 
by Mr. Watson, who cordially welcomed 
his wife’s friend.

were going abroad and

That night the 
woman slept beneath a good roof 
from that time

ns and
was the head hnnse-m keeper, but had 

afternoon off four times
she

would try her for a few weeks, and that 
her little girl could stay also, 
end of two weeks she proved so satis
factory, and

easy work, having 
a week.

little girl was taken care of by 
n urse.

Her
At the a special 

I hus she lived a happy life. 
CATHERINE McCALLUM,

Age 13, Sr IV. Class

W innifred the girls had become so 
attached to each other, that she engaged 
her for a longer time, during which the 
girls formed

Iona Station, Ont.
Leonard Henderson, 

Cecil
a friendship which lasted 

through life, and were noted for 
deeds of charity to the 
fering.

their
Uses for the Old Christmas Treepoor and suf- 

whorn they daily came in 
RUTH RAYMOND.

withappear soon, 
have to wake up. The Christmas tree 

last year that 
so we decided to

was such a joy
we hated to take it down, 

convert it into

contact.
Newington P.O., Ont.

i
Rook V Ia joyI’ 8 - lour paper has been a welcome giver all the year around 

visitor to our home for over forty years. First,
I

we stripped the fragrant 
green needles from the boughs and put 
them into a pillow, 
delight throughout the 

Next,

<ever
Charity.

The sun shone on the streets of Naples, 
casting its dazzling beams on the roofs 
of houses and narrow alleyways. Crowds 
of dirty, poorly-clothed children played 
on the narrow streets. Donkey carts 

merchandise rumbled along 
the dusty pavement, the driver lashing 
his donkeys with whips.

About the middle of the afternoon a 
poorly-clad woman and 
wandered slowly up the

was bent and weary with fatigue.
She

i
Charity. Iwhich has been a

Dear Duck and Beavers,—One beautiful 
day in .7 une Mrs Watson took Mary, 
her four-year-old child, to visit the slums 
of London. whore so

year.
we planted the stripped tree mEPSiB

-A, j1
i

front of the nursery windows, and tied 
hits of apples and bread to the branches 
When the butcher 
children

e
many poor people 

up in her room, 
a beautiful sky-blue 

dress, with slippers, veil, etc., to match. 
Tier mother was

fclive. Mary was now 
being dressed in

Loving Doggie.
a painting by Sir Joshua Rey

nolds, P. R. A.)

laden with saw how busily
were working to retrim the tree, 

he laughingly donated 
suet, which,

the c
( From

some pieces of 
tied close to the branches 

proved a veritable feast to the 
As little missionaries 
friends, the children also 
the tree vessels

:
also giving her toilet 

in front of a beautiful
sits last touch 

dressing table.
her little girl 

street. The
she was not a spoiled child. She was 
very beautiful, and had a kind and gen
tle disposition, and while very young her 
mother taught her to be always chari
table to those in humbler circumstances 
than herself.

Her mother took

6 birds
to their feathered 

placed beneath 
of water which 

greatly appreciated; so that almost

tAs the cuckoo clock cooed twice thev
to enter

woman
Her cheeks were wan and white were coming down the stairs 

the coach standing at the foot 
front marble steps. They had arranged 
with the coachman beforehand to stop 
at Paris Street

were hwore a coarse, faded, brown shawl 
her head and shoulders, and an old red 
calico skirt, patched and darned 
ly as it could be.

of the every Pa child looked out of the nursery
a lively party of birds 

to enjoy the feast, 
comes, and the birds can 

get plenty of food elsewhere, the children 
will keep only the dishes 
for hath and drink, 
on the tree, , 
ing-glory seed.

bwindow he sawas neat- a walk nearly every 
day, and in many of these she visited 
the

kbringing their friends 
When summer

from which they 
so as to see the sights 

Mary had been provided with a 
basket of cookies for her

On her feet she wore 
an old pair of slippers, with holes in the 
soles.

'
going to walk, 
bet ter.

pa poor, nearly always letting Bianca 
accompany her. 
walks that they came upon the ruins of 

wherein

On her arm was slung an old 
and fruit.

It was in one of these
basket holding vegetables 
which the

t tipoor friends.
It was nearing 3 o'clock when they 

reached their destination, and they were 
very much interested in the 
dren whom they 
ing 4 o’clock they

of water there
had been trying with

out success to sell since early 
Her little girl. who appeared 

about six years of age, was 
little brown-eyed, dark-haired child. Her 
thin white cheeks told of hardship and 
hunger. She wore a dark-red dress, with 
short sleeves

woman old temple. perch a bird-house 
and plant around It 

wild-cucumber vine 
nasturtiums, and let them 
climb

nsat a woman 
a little girl about Bianca's size, 
were in

with 
to be who

morn. mmorn- 
and

_ see which can
rat to the tiptop. In this 

flowec-rsce. the free is completely covered 
w.lh bloom and leafage, making a very
(Rel V ” ght a" the 9ummer through.—

poor chil- 
was near- 

poor 
Re-

a: very poor circumstances, 
and had been forced to ask charity, 
little girl was very hungry and tired, 
and had been coaxing her mother 
something to eat.

As ita pretty alif The came upon a 
woman sitting in a street corner, 
side her sat

ir
if P<for

Her mother tried to 
comfort her. by telling her

ifW- ; her little daughter, 
age and size of Mary, 

poor woman toiled hard, making

■cle was about the 
ThisH Her feet were shoeless, 

and her head unprotected from the hot 
rays of the sun.

tcto sav a
kim §r. w

They wandered from street 
through long, dark

to street,

I he Roundabout Club
sa1 alleyways,

stone arches and great marble or stone 
pillars, and past houses entered by 
of narrow stairways.

m

■

■
■■
■Sr
-J■
if■

re
means 

At length they 
where a

ot

Results of Study II., “ 
Raven.”

became to a turn in the street The w<seat was arranged 
pillars.
down to rest themselves where they 

from the noise of the

between four large 
Here the mother and child sat lei

As ever the case when 
as the subject for 

arv Society Studies. 
“The Raven’

bea poem has beenj-, set focould be away 
traffic, and the crowd of jostling people 
and screaming children.

°ne of our Liter- 
the lo, response to

competition has been read 
and the quality of the
excellent.—so

y.y 1Just then 
ly down the street. 

beautiful

a beautiful lady came slow- 
She had with her 

little dark-eyed child of 
about six years of age.

ofessays submitted 
indeed, 
neces-

uniformly excellent, 
time been found

an
that it has this wc
sary to submit the papers to
number of judges in order

iniThe little girl 
was eating a bun, which she had bought 
at the stall near by. 

dressed

an unusual 
that a fair de- thi

might be reached 
work of judging has 
Paratively easy from 
himself loft

The young 
in a fine white

Otherwise the 
been rendered

th<w o m a n
lox

trimmed with embroidery. 
As she came

the fact that
enlightenment in

Poe 
regard to

qu
up to the scat she paused 

and looked kindly at the sorrowful-look
qu

his motives and 4methods in •N»Indeed -Th t, WriUnS thi9
indeed 3 he Raven js probably

poem whose development has
minutely described by its

then,

ing woman and her child. poem, 
the only 
been so 

U will be

Then from
her purse she took a few pennies for them sec

ani
supper of the 
spoke cheerfully to the 
so kind that the

two poor people.
woman, and was

She
author. staJF-F’-x

seen,
rational method to 
ing the

that the only 
be followed in judg-

th<Wmrn poor woman at
its<knew she was good. essays was clearly to 

Pn/es to those students who 
came closest to the spirit 
writing the

award the a cMeanwhile t ho two children gazed shvl\ 
at each other. of

|
evidently 

of the poet in 
poem, hence the prizes 

awarded as follows

Then the little girl with 
the bun voluntarily offered the bun to A Basketful of Fun. exc

potthe other and smaller child, who was so 
hungry that she could not resist taking 
the offered bun and thanking its little 
giver earnestly.
move on the good lady bought the rc 
mainder of the vegetables and fruit left 
in the basket, and then went home. But 
she did not think of the good she had 
done by being charitable to the 
The poor woman thanked her for her 
kindness, and watched her till she 
out of sight, and then she murmured to 
herself, “Faith, hope and charity, these 
three, but the greatest of these is char-

utul may In
would

some kind person 
pennies, then she

actst uckings, etc., 
bread.

lo make a few penniesgive them a few 
would get her

(1) “Bernice," Bruce Co., Ont. 
i-l Mrs. H. Edwards,
<3> 'I alia Phelps,

Those
with

sioit <>. F he had in her youth
brought

some bread.

up to 
looked like a

a beautiful girl, but inWhen it. was time t Oxford Co.. Ont. 
I:]gin Co.. Ont.

Il was just at 
and her mother 
hearts were

tins t une that Blanca ofpoverty had toiled hard and now 
uoman of forty, when she

pss. ing. and their 
touched m lien t 

wistful, longing look 
eyes.
and found out that

pro
beli
cha
sun
lear
enc<

I who contendedvy saw the 
vie little girl's 

They stopped and spoke to them, 
t hey h xd t ravelled

looking

theI
■
■

i^r

first place 
I va Burgess, 

Anderson, G. H. S. 
Larry,” each of whom 

approximating 90 
total number of marks 

IPsrly following these were; — A Magee
.. ' ay‘ Ellc'” M Cotton, N. Little.

15 • Gordon 
Rosalind,” R

ly twenty-two.
\oung, but before she 
married life long her husband

was on
^he had married 
had

these three,
enjoyed her N>na Hume, K. 

died, and M F., “Nan,”
She

A
was left to toil

been broughta long distance and 
work, but so 
Bianca gave the little girl 

a basket she had, 
pennies out of her purse.

had
Watson's best

succeeded in
of the

for
far had b»ien \<

up as Mrs. 
1 hul“. but they had 

ot her

per cent
-fui

hisgone

' ': ' lo '. whit h

from
Mary
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pert

liked \ e i • Gallon,
Fuller, “Portia."
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ach other
taking less than 80 per cent., I*. A. Lind- 

J. E. N., I. Moir, N.
"Betty," A Rural Student, 

G. D. S., H. M. S., L. Hout-

phet ’ ! 
ting the others t

:h was durnl sa‘<l 1, thing "It will be observed that the words 
from out my heart’ involve the first 

metaphorical expression in 
They, with the
dispose the mind to seek a moral in all 

the that has been previously narrated. The 
reader begins now to regard the Raven 
as emblematical—but it is not until the 

always appeared to me very last line of the very last stanza that 
a close circumscription of space is the intention of making him emblematical 

a jsolutely necessary to the effect of in- °f Mournful and never-ending Remem- 
su uted incident—it has the force of a branee is permitted distinctly to be seen.

Poe’s Description of How thT to° pLfthTiove; ,n

He Composed “ The ,n 11 chamber rendered sacred to him by 
Raven.” memories of her who had frequented

1 he locale being thus determined, 
had now to introduce the bird—and the 
thought of introducing him through 

inevitable.

Wilson,say,
**N orma,"
“Bede,"
ledge, L. E. Roberts, M. F. II., “Country 
Cousin." " A Friend."

'>■ tilled their it later. ]
There the next point to bo con-

was the mode of bringing together 
the lover and the Raven-and the first 
branch of this consideration was 

Eor this the most natural 
gestion might seem to be a forest, 
fields, but it has 
that

the poem, 
answer ’Nevermore,'

en them, 
)ther wealthy 
y gazed at 
r a few 
covering her-

sidered

To-day we give Poe’s own version
(somewhat epitomized at the beginning) 
of how he wrote The Raven.
Roundabout 
essays of the prizewinners will be given.

locale.m in-
Æ8Ug-

or theWhen The
Clubat 5 o’clock, 

fast.
next appears, the

Mar\ , 
ne with ruo?”
oor woman »

for a fcU l\m'And the Raven, never flitting, still is 
sitting, still is sitting,

On the pallid bust of Pallas just above 
my chamber door;

ed to 
they reached 

ey were 
lly welcomed 
:ht the

go.

it

IThe first portion of his explanation is 
merely indicated here, as space will not per
mit giving it in full. In it he states that he 
conceived first the idea of writing a poem 
that should be “universally appreciable," 
then decided: (1) Its length—This to be 
not much over 100 lines or not more than 
enough to be read at a single setting. 
<2) The "impression"—This to be one of 
beauty, such beauty as would make a 
soul-impression, Poe considering beauty 
the chief province of any poem.
“tone"—One of "melancholy," 
considered melancholy to be "the highest 
manifestation of beauty." "Melancholy," 
he says, "is the most legitimate of all the 
poetical tones," since "beauty, of what
ever kind, in its supreme development, 
invariably excites the sensitive soul to 
tears."

Having now settled the length, prov
ince and tone of his poem, he next con
sidered by what device piquancy might 
be attained, and so thought of a "refrain," 
deciding upon the word "Nevermore," as 
at once short, melancholy, and melodious. 
The trouble was, however, to fit the con
stant repetition of this word "Nevermore" 
with the reasoning powers of a human 
being.
could not be put into the mouth of a 
human being, and so thought first of a 
parrot, then of a raven as equally capa^ 
ble of speech, and infinitely more in 
keeping with the intended tone, 
point we use his own words:

And his eyes have all the seeming of a 
demon’s that is dreaming,

And the lamplight

z-Z -

»d roof, and the 
idea of

suppose, in the first in- 
stance, that the flapping of the wings of 
the bird against the shutter, is a 'tap
ping at the door, originated in a wish 
to increase, by prolonging, the reader's 
curiosity, and in a desire to admit the 
incidental effect arising from the lover's 
throwing open the door, finding all dark, 
and thence adopting the half fancy 
i t w as 
knocked

o’er him streaming 
throws his shadow on the floor;

head house
having

window was 
making the lover

sThe

And my soul from out that shadow 
that lies floating on the floor;

Shall be lifted—Nevermore.’ ’’

Her
by a special 
ippy life.
album.
IV. Class

1

“The Farmer’s Advocate” 
Fashions. I(3) The 

since he that
that

mas Tree 
such 
ake it down, 
into a joy

the spirit of his mistress
a joy

"I made the night tempestuous, first to 
account for the Raven’s seeking admis
sion, and, secondly, for the effect of 
trast with the (physical) serenity within 
the chamber

I
vcon-

grant
hs and put 
has been a

ever
3

lT made the bird alight on the bust of 
Pallas, also for the effect of

tZ HuZicontrast be
tween the marble and the plumage—the 
bust of ‘Pallas’

Ped tree in 
s, and tied 
ie branches 
busily the 
im the tree, 

f pieces of 
e branches.

birds 
lr feathered 
'ed beneath 
which
lmost every 
he nursery 
-y of birds 
r the feast, 
e birds can 
-he children 
water there 

bird-house 
d it

being chosen, first, as 
most in keeping with the scholarship of 
the lover, and, secondly, for the sonor
ousness of the word itself. 

"About the middle of the
1

poem, also.
I have availed myself of the force of

the
trast, with a view to deepening the ul
timate impression, 
of the fantastic

1He perceived, in short, that it For example, an air 
pproaching as nearly to 

was admissible—is given 
He comes in

were the ludicrous as 
to the Raven’s entrance. Design Ey May Manton. 

6834 Tucïecî Waist. 36 to 44 bust. 
68.VS Plaited Tunic Skirt. 22 to 30 waist

'with many a flirt and flutter.’ 
two stanzas which follow, the design is 
more obviously carried out.

...................."The effect of the denouement
being thus provided for, I immediately 
drop the fantastic for a tone of the most 
profound seriousness—this tone commenc
ing with the line:

At this
.,;T

Fj*T had now gone so far as the concep
tion of a raven, the bird of ill-omen, mo- 
notously repeating the one word ‘Never
more’ at the conclusion of each stanza in 
a poem of melancholy tone, and in length 
about a hundred lines, 
ing sight of the object—supremeness or 
perfection at all points—I asked myself— 
"Of all melancholy topics, what, according 
to the universal understanding of man
kind, is the most melancholy?' 
was the obvious reply, 
said, ‘is this most melancholy of topics 
most poetical?' 
ready explained, the answer is also here 
obvious—‘When it closely allies itself to 
beauty; the death, then, of a beautiful 
woman is unquestionably the most poet
ical topic in the world, and equally is it 
beyond doubt that the lips best suited 
for such topics are those of a bereaved 
lover.

"I had now to combine the two ideas

sVLmom- 
vine and 
which can |Now, never los-

“ ‘But the Raven, sitting lonely on that 
placid bust, spoke only" etc.

In this 
ely covered 
ing a very 
through—

"From this speech the lover no longer 
jests—no longer sees anything of the 
fantastic in the Raven’s demeanor, 
speaks of him as a ‘grim, ungainly, 
ghastly, gaunt, and ominous bird of

Death, 
'And when,' I

He

mClub sFrom what I have al- yore and feels the ‘fiery eyes’ burning 
into his ‘bosom’s core.’ This revolution 
of thought, or fancy, on the lover’s part, 
is intended to induce a similar one on the“The
part of the reader, to bring the mind in
to a proper frame for the denouement 
which is now brought about as rapidly 
and as directly as possible.

"With the denouement proper—with the 
Raven's reply, ‘Nevermore’ to the lover’s 
final demand if he shall meet his mistress 
in another world—the poem, in its
obvious phase, that of a simple narrative, 
may be said to have its completion. So 
far, everything is within the limits of the 
accountable—of the real 
subjects so handled, however skilfully, or 
with however vivid an array of incident, 
there is always a certain hardness or 
nakedness which repels the artistic eye. 
Two things are invariably required—first.

amount of complexity, or more

1 has been 
our Liter- 
^ponse to 
een ready.
submitted
t, indeed, 

Lind noces- 
n unusual 
a fair de- 

erwise the 
cred com- 
that Poe 

regard to 
iting this
probably

ment has 
-S author, 

the only 
in judg- 

iward the 
evidently 

e poet in 
izes were

6S82 House Gown] 
for Mitres and 
Small Women.

14, 16 and 18

Iof a lover lamenting his deceased mistress, 
and a raven continuously repeating the 
word ‘ Nevermore, ’ Design Bt Mat Maxtor

6825 Tucked Waist, 34 to 42 bust, 
6828 Six Gored Skirt, 24 to 32 waist.

but the only 
intelligible mode of such combination is

year*.

Please order by number, giving 
measurement
ten days
Price, 10 cents per number.
I* ashion Dept., "The Farmer's Advocate," 
London, Ont.

that of imagining the Raven employing 
the word in answer to the queries of the 
lover.

age or
as required, and allowing 

in which to receive pattern.But in nI
I

I saw that I could make the first
Address,query propounded by the lover—the first 

query to which the Raven should reply 
‘Nevermore’—a commonplace one, 
second less so, the third still less, 

so on, until at length the lover, 
startled from his original nonchalance by 
the melancholy character of the word 
itself, by its frequent repetition, and by 
a consideration of the ominous reputation 
of the fowl that uttered it, is at length 
excited to superstition, and wildly pro
pounds queries of a far different char
acter—queries whose solution he has pas
sionately at heart—propounds them half 
in superstition and half in that species 
of despair which delights in self-torture— 
propounds them not altogether because he 
believes in the prophetic or demoniac 
character of the bird (which reason as
sures him is merely repeating a lesson 
learned by rote), but because he experi
ences a frenzied pleasure in so modeling 
his questions as to receive from the ex
pected ‘Nevermore* the most delicious be
cause the most Intolerable of sorrows.

fHe here explains that, having arrived 
In thought at this climax, he wrote the 
climatic stanza—the one beginning "Pro-

the ■

Is
.11

and A Cornish Carol.
By Robert Stephen Hawker. 

Welcome that star In Judah’s sky,
That voice o’er Bethlehem's palmy glen: 

The lamp, far sages hailed on high.
The tones that thrilled 

men :
Glory to God In highest heaven !

Thus angels smote the echoing chord; 
Glad tidings unto man forgiven I 

Peace from the presence of the Lord •!

I hose voices from on high are mute;
The star the Wise Men saw is dim;

But Hope still guides the wanderer’s foot.
And faith renews the angel-hymn : 

Glory to God in loftiest heaven !
Touch with glad hand the ancient chord; 

Good tidings unto man forgiven.
Peace from the presence of the Lord 1

some
properly, adaptation, and, secondly, some 
amount of suggest! vencss—some under
current, however indefinite, of meaning 
It is this latter in special, which imparts

m

to a work of art so much of that ‘rich- 
which we are to fond of confounding 

It is the 'excess’ of the

I the shepherdness’
■with the ideal, 

suggested meaning—it is the rendering 
this the upper instead of the under cur- 
reot of the theme—which turns into prose 
(and that of the very flattest kind) the 

of the so-called trans-

Co., Ont.
nt ■so-called poetry 

cendentalists.
"Holding these opinions, I added the 

two concluding stanzas of the poem—their 
suggestiveness being thus made to per- 

the narrative which has pre-

rst place 
Burgess,

r. s , a.
of whom 
per cent

V ■[■>

■A -mi

vade all 
ceded them, 
ing is rendered first apparent in the lines

■The undercurrent of mean- : v A;Magee. 
L Little, 
erested. ’ ’ 

Then,

®W9 Mtiff and
One Sue.

be made of velvet, 
caracul, edged with fur, if preferred

cirf.

WWÊÊ
sisipflf

heart, and si“ Take thy beak from out my
take thy form from off my door’’ 

Quoth the Raven ‘Nevermore.*
seal plush How poor are 

patience !—Shakespeare.
they that have not
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Our Scrap Bag1.
Tin* rugs

The dirt 
<>r rug s of 

Huliln ng 
s;i 11 

r < > 1 o r s

arv NuuKcn the longer 
that coilin'ts under 

1IM-V ^ **1(1 grinds the

t he\
«‘arpet s

dampened in 
bright,,, the

1 flannel 
'Uin (uo

doth
will

\\ i n suds, 
been added

1 o u bit'h a little

W l-.-n u k oig boiled starch, d,, 
rooking 
w .Iter.

x •' nff erw ards.

ht u tried1f h tIn*
h\

s«‘t the dish 
and let hoil

FOUNDED lBGt

The Ingle Nook.
| Kules for correspondents in this and other 

Departments : (1) Kindly write on one side of
paper only. (2) Always send name and ad
dress with communications. If pen-name is also 
given, the real name will not be published. 
(3) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready to 
be sent on. (4) Allow one month, in this
department, for answers to questions to appear.]

Dear G iris,— (Girls, this time),—Not
long ago a young girl was heard com 
plaining of the hardness and brownness 
of her hands. “ But, Jennie,” said her 
friend, “they are capable hands.—anyone 
who looked at them could tell that.” 
We wonder if Jennie understood the real 
compliment that was implied in these 
words—to have “capable” hands, not 
white, perhaps, not delicately formed, 
not plump, nor pink-palmed, nor grace
ful, hut capable,—hands that are good 
for something, full of strength, and char 
arter, and readiness to turn at what
ever thing may be the most necessary to 
be done !

There are a great many of these hands 
to he found in the farmhouses of the 
Dominion. Indeed, the soft, white type, 
whose chief mission in life would appear 
to be to plav the piano, do point lace, 
and be admired, are the great exception 
in our farm homes, and are likely to be 
so ; no sensible farmer’s daughter wishes 
to own hands like these. At the same 
time, there are few girls who would not 
like to see their hands as “presentable" 
as possible, and it is right that they 
should give some thought to the matter, 
provided, of course, that the softness and
whiteness is made a secondary considera
tion, and that no necessary 
sacrificed to attain it. 
sense in going about

work is 
is noThere

all winter with 
rough skin and red, chapped knuckles, 
when, by the exercise of just a little 
rare, and a very little expense, 
have hands at once comfortable and at
tractive in appearance.

one may

Girls, if your hands are ugly and 
comfort able, and you have given them 
up as hopeless,

un

begin again, 
first place, be sure that you keep them 
scrupulously clean.

In the

After washing dishes 
or scrubbing floors, do not give them a 
wash off with cold 

Have some
water and yellow 

warm soft watersoap.
reads and wash them well with pure

soap, the unseented kind, 
use cheap perfumed toilet soaps. They 
are invariably made of inferior material 
and the perfume is added to 
fact

conceal the
After washing and rinsing in clear 

water, dry the hands gently, 
the towel,

and, with 
mamif you have no better

curing implement 
at the base of the nail 
“half-moon.1

press the skin back
to expose the 

At night, before going to 
and dry them in the 

and rub them well 
glycerine and rosewater, i 
skin,

bed, wash

with a little 
f lhat suits the

with some witch hazel cream.
which may he procured 
for 2f> cents a bottle, 
As only h

at the druggist's 
and is very good 

drops each night art1
a long time 

run into small

necessary. « bottle will lHst 
Mutton
cakes, is als«

melted and
u very good healing agent 

and lias the advantage of being very in

out into the frost> 
Dry them thor 

a pair of mittens. 
<»nly going to he 

not hold

run
with damp ha rids.

oughh. and slip 
1 f you are

for a minute 
hands

and do 
very close to t he

your
stove to

When warming them 
the palms toward 
ing fires slip . 
binding-gloves.
» rimmed,

always keep 
When fix- 

on a [>air of mittens or old 
Keep the nails 

scrupulously clean, and 
a hit of chamois 

details given above

the heat.

neatly
and

polish them often 
Attention to the few

with

may not 
beautiful, 
t he

make 
but

a 11rartjveness
detracting in 

capability. “

1 y<>ur hands absolutely 
‘t will at least add to

of their
the

appearance 
least from

wit bout

l
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Refuse Any Roofing Which is NOT 
Guaranteed for at Least 25 Years■

Why should you take ANY risk when you can make the maker take ALL the risk ? 
The cost to you now will differ very little, no matter what roof you put on. So you 
might as well get the most you can for your money.
fXSHA WA Stool Shinnies are dearly, positively, responsibly 
Vy guaranteed—signed guar-vote© written in pUin English 
which plainly states that if your roof of Oahawr Steel Shingle* 
arivesany kind of roof trouble within Xysertf from the day it’s 
first put on, you get an entirely new roof tree. There’s $305,000 
capital, 50 years' of honorable dealing, and the biggest busi
ness of its kind in the British Empire back of this written 
guarantee making it as legally binding as any that could be 
given you. Now then, why on earth will you take chances 
' 4th any other kind of at roofing?

Don’t you think so?
ITS only natural that salesmen for other roofing should 
A “knock" this guarantee of mine. How else are they 
going to get around it and induce you to buy their roof
ing, which is NOT guaranteed ? What do you thipk my 
business reputation would be worth in s year or two If I 
issued a guarantee that wasn’t absolutely square? 
let any man bluff you—get his promisee down in writing, 
and signed—like mine are. Then the root will HAVE TO 
make good. Then FIRST cost will be the WHOLE oust, and 

you’ll know what you can count on.

y \ - ■ Don’t

m*#-
jS .;

Isn’t This
The Kind of ^ 
Roof YOU Want?!
A roof that you are absolutely sure will 
settle every solitary hit at roofing expense 
for a whole quarteroantury. A roof that 
you pay the same for NOW i 
other kinds of roof, 
patching, no fixing or replacing for the next 
twenty-five years. • A roof that makes your 
building absolutely weatherproof, with never 
a crack or hole for water or wind to sq 
through, a roof that is fireproof, wind 
tight, lighthing-proof, a rpof that needs 
no painting, no repairing—spring or fall, < 
summer or winter, for all of twenty- A 
five years. They SAT these things 
about some other roofs—hut 1 pnri- 
lively guarantee them fur my 
Oshawa Steel

The ONLY 
Roof That is 

Guaranteed At ALL
Isn't it reasonable to assume that makers 
of other roofing would give you a written 
guarantee If they dared? If they are so 
sure their roofing will last as long as mine, 
why can’t they do as I do—give a guarantee 
that ■ good for a new roof if the first one 
ffv” M7 trouble? There is nothing to 
prevent them giving you such a guarantee 
except their roofing. U it because they 
are afraid to take the risk of having 

L y°« » new roof? They want
h YOU to take that risk. Will you 
K do it ? Or will you buy our guar- 

teed Oshawa Steel Shingles, and 
have somethi

For the life of me I can t understand 
why any sensible man will go blindly 
ahead and buy an out-of-date wood 
shingle roof, or a metal roof which Is 
■el guaranteed in writing, without 
seriously investigating 
about my Oshawa Steel Shingles.
It is so clearly to hi* own advantage 
to get the most he can for his money— 
you’d think be would be glad to know 
more about roofing 
is better than any he 
Surely it must be that tendency 1» 
human nature to doubt things which 
eeem “too good to be true." By giving 
way to it many a man robe himself 
of the fruits of modern industrial pro
gress.
Here I offer to sell you 
you know to he good, and which I 
guarantee (with a guarantee I have 
to hack up or go out of business) to 
stay a good roof for all of 25 years. 
Now will jrw\ please give me any 
good reason why any man—YOU, my 
friend for example—should not be 
Interested enough in getting 
roof for H IS OWN buildings, to send 
for my book and get all the par
ticulars about my 
Shingles? The book 
formation it contains is valuable to 
any man who owns or will ever own 
any kind of a 
building.
Will YOU please 
write for it?

as you pay for 
but which will need no

the facta

material which 
has yet used.

fieuung you can posi- 
ly depend on? Which is 
the best bargain from your 

point of view?

tivei

a roof which

... Can’t Leak, Rost 
Rot, Warp or Born

!
Than Wood Shingles the best

Dont he too quick about deciding that • wood 
shingle or a tar-paper roof Is the beet you can 
afford just now. You ought to do a little 
figuring. Get all the facts about Oshawa Steel 
Shingles. You'll find they cost about the same as 
wood-shingles to put on—then, of course, far 
IMS to keep on and keep in perfect condition. 
Figure cost per year, and Oshawa Steel Shingles 

by far the cheapest That’s no mere Idle 
talk, either. I guarantee my roof, remember, 
which means that its cost NOW is the ONLY cost 
FOR TWENTY-FIVE TEARS.

Oshawa Steel Shin 
»»»«* bi|j, seamless

igles ’cover your roof with 
sheet of heavyweight gal

steel, without a crevice or ciack
anywhere for water or wind to get into. 
And it stays that way for twenty-five years 

e it No leaks of any kind. Keeps 
cold of winter and heat of snmnxtr 

and being steel affords the best kind of fire 
lection. Can you imagine any letter
J of roof?

Oshawa Steel 
is free—the in-

I guarantee

.
F •

Cm,l

PEDLARIZE All Toir 
Bnldiiti—Inside and Ont
By “Pedlarixing" I 
the whole building i 
Steel Shingles do for 
make other kinds of sheet metal 
building materials—for ceilings, side 
walls, outside—that make

I Want to Send You 
My Valuable Book- 
"Roofing Right"

Proof Against Both 
Fire and I-lghHiiiig

Hal doing for 
what Oshawa 

the i oof. I
I

hi

,

■

This alone makes my “Oshawa Steel Shingles" 
worth more to you than any other kind of roof. 
Half a million dollars wouldn’t cover the damage 
lightning does to Canadian farm buildings every 
year—all of which would be saved if these build
ings were roofed with my Oshawa Steel Shingles. 
If there were no other reason for your 
choice of Oshawa Shingles, this 

alone would be enough.

whole bdilding more fire-proof, more 
more beautiful, more 
You should know a

u a booklet 
whole story? 
to tell you

I^t me have your name and address, please. 
I want you to read my book. I believe that 
when you really get » dear and correct under
standing of all sides of this roofing question youlj 
never U- hamho,,zlc<l with flimsy. iinMtkfnrtorr 
roofs which soon Income little better th»n no roof 
*t 1*0 got my look of facte.

addro^i nearest you (ate below) and 
they'll «end Jfcm a ropy entirely free.

boot
them. May I send yo 
and pictures that tell the 

.It’s free. Just ask me
about “Pedlarixing." Write the

Write (o Address Nearest Toe. Ash for “Roofin* Right” Booklet No. IS

PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa■ The Established
1861

HALIFAX
16 FW, .V

PORT ARTHUR
Cmmhftkmi S»

ST JOHN QUEBEC
Sv 127 Rw * Peat

WINNIPEG
HUUSt

MONTREAL
HMO-eSh

OTTAWAmmSSÊi TORONTO
MMDBwSh

LONDON
86 K-eSh

VANCOUVER
II9IW.V

CHATHAM 
200 ICê, 5U W.. 

VICTORIA

*2-44 TW. W
42J St

REGINA 
1S01 Ksdwe, S(. 3.

CALGARY EDMONTON
4M FAà A-. No>* J

45 C
•HA 3h

0 The New Year.

A Thick Neck j| This will Stop Your Cough f 
t iu a Hurry.

< > whut shall wo write on the Now-Year

< >n ils pages so clean and fair? 
Don’t wo lovo 4to look on this beautiful

Save $2 by Making This Cough J) 
Syrup at Home.

This is the name

I tie hook of the Newborn Year'
wo should he careful and make 

mistakes.

usually given to Goitre, 
a most uncomfortable, unsightly and dan
gerous condition. A few years ago we 
were asked to prepare our home treatment 
for Goitre, a trial having been so satisfac
tory in one case. Since that time

\ es,

l or if we should make 
On its pages so 

might
I lave a chaîne

This recipe makes 16a stain
then we never

ounces of better cough 
syrup than you could buy ready-made for $2 50 
A lew doses usually conquer the most obstinate 
rough—stops even whooping cough quickly 
pie as it is. no better remedy 
any price.

Mix two cupe of granulated sugar with 
cup ol warm water, and stir lor 2 minutes 
I‘ut 2J ounces ol IMnei (fllty rents' worth) In 
a 16-oz. bottle ; then add the Sugar Syrup It 
has a pleasant taste, and lasts a

while.GOITRE
SURE
CURE

Sim
ian be had at

to erase it again.

Mh.-n we write in this hook I boughts
should he pure, 

\s pure as tin-

■■I
"hit»' driv• ‘ii snow

I hen the words which we write shall our
y a long 
two or

has been a winner. Letters ot 
tude from those who have used 
ceived frequently. A young 

cently said : “My collar is a size smaller 
in three weeks, and my health is better. 
Internal and external treatment Price $_\ 
express paid.

1 Take a teaspoonfulhearts delight
the beautiful hook shall show 

I 't us now resolve that
t nke

three hours.
You can feel this take hold ol a cough In a 

way that means business Has , good tonic 
eflect, braces up the appetite, and is slightl, 
laxative, too. which is helpful. A handy rerm 
edy for hoarseness, bronchitis, asthma, and all 
throat and lung troubles.

The effect of pine on the membranes la well 
known. Pinei is the mosl valuable ronoen 
trated compound of Norwegian white pin* ex 
tract, and is rich in guiacol and all the natn 
* healln8 Piue elements. Other preparation.

man rv-
m> blot or mis-

'''hull on those white pages appear 
\G- must keep them clean, so much it willSUPERFLUOUS HAIR. Moles. Etc.

permanently removed by our reliable 
ment —Electrolysis which is çiven only at 
our offices here. Satisfaction assured. 
Booklet “ F " mailed free.

Hlscott Dermatological Institute, 
61 College St, Toronto. Estab. 1892

Dur hook of tin» Newborn \ ,-ar

< > beautiful book >f tin- glad New 
May we keep thy pages clean, 

liy day and night may it be 
( >n t he arm of our Loi d i .

To walk by 1

I will not work iu this formula.
This 1‘inei and Sugar Syrup 

tained great popularity throughout 
States and Canada, 
though

ilel ight. recipe has at
the United 

It has often l»een Imitated.i'h. and 
Vos, the lo\e li.it cha

k iH‘p OUT I et
111 t he book «,( if.. gla

HOMES WANTED ! I »»\ • abide. never successfully.
A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or 

promptly refunded, 
druggist has Pinex

tli fen: 

d fit 1m Yourgoes with this recipe 
or willThe Children s Aid Society, of Toronto, would be 

pleased to hear of good Christian foster homes in 
the country for a few bright boys between the ages 
of five and ten years, where they would be motheod 
and fathered as children of their ow n. All information 
as to adoption will be gladly given b\ addressing

Tli 11 lor you I,
Ihe 1 incx to.. Toronto. Ontario

IfNr N ear not. send to
;. < AN Ml. i : « >iii

I ' island Holsteins Tamworths for Sale
nulls k>a;rs til f,»r 

'i 'c- from r
. < harlot let ow n .

bred VA, ( ks s
V - 'em r tu*. . v t,\.kh\ v I’li.

W. DUNCAN, SECRETARY, 
229 Slmcoc Street.

---------------BtRTKAM IIOSKIN. lhe Gully p o

SECURE ONE OE OUR PREMIUMS'
Love all. trust 

none -Shakespeare
f\\ de

Toronto Ontario
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til thoroughly cooked, then the irons will 
not

Hut a wan forgets 
monthly

to write,
and news

be nearly so likely to stick. With the
galore,

Hut, och, tisn t moil,.y I want to-night— 
Hot my four Rim childher about the

money
>k. Excellent Complexion Mixture.—MixAn

tablespoon milk with 1 teaspoon salt.i
\pply at nights.

To Crumb Stale llread.—Either put itand other 
one side of 
e and ad- 
lame is also 

published, 
‘warded to 
; ready to 
h. in this 
o appear. ]

through the meat grinder, or dry it in 
place in a paper bag, and M a ry keeps 

Cod,
•’ll be landin’ 

sound,
•<>r nowhere is 

sod,

say in’—“ Inthe oven,
crush with a wooden potato masher. If 
perfectly dry, keep in a sealer for use. 

Always let a cake get cold before put 
the frosting.

spring, please

j
Ihack to vou safe- and

good as the good oldting on
T,, make soup a nice brown color, add

A nd no one like 
round.

Sure I’m cravin’

a little burnt sugar.
Have house dresses made so that the 

will button onto the skirt, 
waists are made for one skirt and 

alternately, a stroke of economy 
as two waists will 

easily outwear one skirt, and the fading 
will
House dresses should always be made of 
washable material, whether cotton or

you in the four 1ne),—Not 
ard com 
rownness 
said her 

anyone 
1 that.” 

i the real 
in these 
ids, not 

formed, 
>r grace- 
re good 
ind char 
it what- 
ssary to

If a wish for a turf firew aist 
t wo

A nd a sight of 
and sweet,

• n her white frilled

my mother.worn 
will be achieved,

snug

cap and her big blue
cloak,

I but bate all the- fashions m Boston 
«three!. ’ ’

be uniform if of cotton goods

woollen.
To remove rust spots from white gar

ments, soak thoroughly for two or three 
days in buttermilk.

The white may be very easily separated

■Oh. my giriven, never at 
1,0 1 •><’ spakin’ of pain or ache,

all

Hut at whin the cornera iks call
and call,

My heart goes wildfrom the yolk of an egg by breaking the 
into a small funnel.

for my da rl in’s
sake.

Whin shadows fall on the lonesome floor. 
And night winds stir in the big ash 

tree,
Thin I sit by meself at the 

cry for the rhildher

egg>se hands 
of the 

ite type, 
1 appear 
int lace, 
xception 
ly to be 
r wishes 
he same 
>uld not 
entable’ ’ 
it they 
matter, 

ness and 
nsidera- 
eork is 

is no 
*r with 
nuckles, 
i little 
3 ne may

An application of coal oil is said to 
he useful in case of frostbite.

When old rubbers have become useless
for wearing, cut off the heels, wash the 
rest well, and hang up in some out-of- 
the-way place to serve as pockets for 
holding stove rags, blacking brushes, etc.

A cloth moistened with coal oil will 
remove every part icle of dust from 
painted floor.

Line your cake tins with thin white 
paper, and grease slightly with unsalted 
beef fat if possible, 
very easily.

Sew straps or loops at each side of 
mattresses, then they can be turned or 
carried about easily.

I)o not open the oven door for fifteen 
minutes after putting in a cake, 
fire, of course, should not be too hot.

A (’ream for the Hands —10 cents’ 
worth hay rum, 10 cents’ worth glycer
ine, 5 cents' worth gum tragacanth. 
Pour J cup soft water over the gum and 
let stand over night.
jelly, then mix in other ingredients. 
This is a good mixture.

open door 
that’sAnd

« The Garden of a Com
muter’s Wife. 1

Butter scorches i Hy Mabel Osgood Wright . )

CHAITKII \ III I<’unt mtied. y.
As I look hack over the years that 

I have watched garden processes, and 
sown and gathered my little crop of 
flowers, it seems that I should now 
know enough to keep clear of cultur
al sins both of omission and 
mission, 
things that

:The

n't-
. : v :

1 A

§

com-
Yet, when 1 realize all theind un- 

n them 
In the 
p them 
< dishes 
them a 
yellow

They 
aterial. 
eal the 
in clear 
I, with 

man i 
l back 
se the 
>ing to

little 
lits the 
cream. 
ggist’s 

good 
t are 
l time 

small 
agent, 
ery in 
frost\ 
thor 

it tens, 
e out 

your 
warm 

t keep 
n fix 
>r old 
neatly

and

above

Id to 
trance

are uncontrollable, I 
turn pagan and am inclined to make 
a series of shrubby grottoes to har
bor the deities of Sun, Rain, 
Seasonable Weather, so that I

Stir until like

1and
smay

secretly propitiate them with offer
ings. OUR 

FENCE 
IS THE 
BEST

Stencils.
A writer in House Beautiful 

mends buying t inted scrim, or dyeing the 
plain cream to suit the tones of the 
room, before stencilling for curtains. For 
instance, in a room with a shaded green 
rug and woodwork and furniture finished 
in “Early English,” curtains of a gray- 
ish-grt*en are recommended, stencilled in 
brown and green, or in ^reen, brown and 
yellow.
<>n hand
for $1.00, or the entire set to anyone 

one now subscription and 
an enclosed line to say that the set is 
wanted.

It was 11a woman gardener 
who said feelingly, “ Paul may plant, 
but if A poll os declines to water, 
what can one do about it ?”

In these days however, 
conducted dwellers 
have artesian 
and are thereby able, up to a certain 
point, by means of a diamond spray 
sprinkler, to sneeze in the face of 
important a person as even A polios 
himself

recom-

all well- ain the country 
wells and windmills,

This claim in some form is made in 
every fence advertisement and makes the subject 
very difficult for you to decide. You have the right -IRA
to ask for some proof other than the simple statement.
We have not space enough here to give it but the details are 
given in our 48 pages of catalogue, showing why we claim the Selkirk 
Fences are strongest, most durable and economical for the fence user.

so
We have still some stencil sets
20 patterns with instructions,

Of course, we have one of these 
wells, both for outdoor convenience, 
and because father has been trying 
for many years to convince the com
munity that neighhorl iness does not 
require them to drink each other’s 
drainage
on the village and river side of the 
hills, where wells and cesspools al
ternate with great regularity. Surely 
I he country life is the healthiest in 
the world, otherwise the rank and 
file of people who live it would never 
survive the liberties they take with 
themselves !

1who sends us n
PROOF m

We guarantee that everything we sell is exactly as represented 
or we give money back. Do not buy your fence for 1911 with
out reading our catalogue. A post card will bring it.

Fence Agents Make Monep and Build Business 
handling a first-class article when so Guaranteed. Satis
fied customers are the most valuable asset in any 
business. If we are not represented in your section 
you should write now for our Agent's Terms.

^Selkirk
Company, 

H a milt on.

I want to exam
ine I of myself Hu

merus of Selkirk 
Stiff Stay Fencing an«l 

Gates. Send a free sample 
piece of the fence with des

criptive catalogue \ and 
Agent’s Terms.

Name_______ __ ______________

Missin’ the Childher
(Sent by F. S. I.)

This they do inevitably ■
Whin daylight dies from the cabin floor. 

And night winds stir in the big ash 
t ree,

1 is meself sits lonesome beside the door, 
Missin’ the childher that’s gone from 

me.
Matt and Mary and Patsy and Mike,

My three sthrong boys and my girleen 
dear.

Sure ’Tis only a few short days belike 
saw thim playin’ around me

SELKIRK FENCE COMPANY 
Box 200 Hamilton, Canada , / p o Pruv______

This morning, when father, Evan, 
and I, followed by Tim and Bertie, 
arrived at the garden, a further sur
prise was ambushed behind the rose 
arbor, in the shape of two men from 
the florist over in town, of whom 
father had bought my birthday flow
ers.

Since

MAKE YOUR OWN TILE ■ ■Kind and dacint and aisy to rear—
I'he bate of my childher was not on 

earth !
Vnd the only grief that they made me 

bear 
Was an

One man can make 300 to 600 
perfect tile a day with our

farmers’ Cement Tile Machine
At cost of $4 to $h per 1,000. CAN YOU AFFORD TO 
BE WITHOUT IT ! The only farm tile machine that 
does not require hand tamping ; the only farmers' machine 
operated by either hand or power Machine makes .1, 4. 5 
and 6 inch tile Our Waterproof FLEXIBI.K CASINO 
holds.tile in perfect shape till set. NO PALLET.

TEN DAYS FREE TRIAL If alter 10 days' trial ,1 
does not meet with entire satisfaction, return at our ex
pense. Write to-da> lor illustrated catalogue.

«
“ You soo, Barbara,” said Evan, 

shaking hands with himself behind 
his back, a manner he has of ex
pressing satisfaction, “ people always 
call in extra help at a ‘ house-rais
in'.’ so [ 1 bought T would do the 
same at this ‘ garden digging for 
if your beds are shaped now, you can 
in your mind's eye plant and replant 
until, when spring comes, everything 
will be decided to your satisfaction.”

T laughed aloud and clapped my 
hands at this new outbreak of one 

strong traits ; for the

imply house mid a silent
hearth.

Hut be sure with so many to clothe and isto keep,
^nd nothin’ behind whin rint was due. 

• made no Ümoan whin they crossed the

s the
cloth

Hut Rod and His Mother.—They knew 
they knew. Farmers’ Cement Tile Machine Co.,

WALKERVILLE. ONTARIO.
. as

My Mary’s a sarvint in Boston town. 
And Mike and Matt are away out West .

the rover, sthrays up and
of Enin’s 
dear fellow had only a few moments 
before warned me that I could ex- 

lo \ery little until spring.

little
While l'at hy

Please Mention this Paper.Wherever the foot of him 1 ikes it best
11 be

poo t toI h\
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It Will Pay You to Investigate
CAREFULLY THE MERITS OF DIFFERENT M AKES OF 
LITTER CARRIERS BEFORE BUYING AN OUTFIT.

1 DON T BE SATISFIED with any
style of litter carrier that is offered to 
you. II possible, see different makes 
in operation and compare them. Should 
you be unable to do this, we will be 
pleased to send you our new catalogue, 
which describes and illustrates the 

Fitter Carrier. By reading 
this carefully you will get complete in
formation, and we know you will be 
pleased with our outfit.

mette*

“ BT "

The *' BT " LITTER CARRIER 
will stand your most care1 uI inspection. 

It is simple in construction, and is built to last a lifetime. We use double 
purchase in lifting, and have a straight sprocket-chain co nection for lifting, 
with which it is possible to attain an efficiency of from 70% to 80%. Most 
firms use a worm-gear lift, and with them from 50'/„ to 600/0 of the energy of 
the operator is lost in friction. Is it any wonder that the “ BT ” Fitter 
Carrier elevates easier and quicker than others ?

Send us a sketch showing the lay-o it of your stables, with measurements 
thereon, and let us know where you wish the litter carrier to 
then be pleased to give you an estimate as to the cost of installing, and send 
complete information.

Now is the time when a litter carrier is most useful, and you should get 
information and prices at once. Our catalogue is free, and will be mailed to 
anyone interested on request. Write us to-day.

We willrun.

Beatty Bros., Fergus, Ont.
We also manufacture Steel Stalls, Stanchions and Hay Tools.
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J

at the very time that he was provid
ing men with stakes, measures and 
lines to lay out the garden without 
delay.

Making a noise when I am pleased 
is another of my savage traits. Ani
mals do it ; the dogs bay with 
pleasure when invited for an unex
pected walk. When good luck came 
to Toomai of the Elephants, he sat 
out in the night and thumped a tom
tom in pure joy. 
mostly silent in happiness, feeling, 
doubtless, that at least feigned in
difference is expected of it. I often 
wonder whether we gain or lose by 
being civilized. It is so much less 
complicated to be a savage.

Don’t Wear 
A Truss

PROVEN
That the MAGNET Cream Separator Square Gear con
struction is built mechanically correct. heAfter Thirty Years’ Experience I Have 

Produced An Appliance for Men, 
Women or Children That 

Cures Rupture.

Si

PROVENses Ei
foiBy over twelve years’ daily use in farm dairies in Canada 

that the MAGNET’S one-piece skimmer does better skim
ming than forty cones.

Ci
adCivilization is I Send It On Trial.

(If you have tried most everything else, 

greatest success
Where others fail is where I have

Send attached coupon to da\PROVEN fC
Tl

By the MAGNET that it is not necessary 
to till the bowl of a cream separator with 
a lot of cones in order to skim clean.

sgi

I
ailII
yc
TlThe next consideration was the lo

cation of the sundial, for a hole 
must be dug, and a rough foundation 
of stones, rubble and cement laid 
before it could he set.

Fortunately, the strawberry bed 
had been carefully levelled in its 
youth ;
dressing, drawing white clover to fill 
the place of the departed berries, 
promised very respectable turf, that 
'tv a careful weeding out in spring 
and raking in of fresh seed would 
serve quite well, 
driven the central stake, Bertie set 
to work with his shovel, advised and 
admonished by Tim, whose dialect 
Scotch must have seemed a 
language to his Danish

Meanwhile Evan

PROVEN M

A1 hat the MAGNET one-piece skimmer 
ensures cleanliness, separates all foreign 
matter from milk and cream, and all parts 
cleaned in from three to five minutes.

w!
Iri
la

; de

wthe ashes used as a top-
mPROVEN r>

S1
I hat the MAGNET'S double supported 
bowl will not wobble, and therefore gives 
perfect skimming. The above Is C E Brooks, of Marshall, Mich . 

who has been curing Rupture for over 
30 years If ruptured write 

him to day

AAfter Evan had

PROVENf " çr

■ mm pi:That you cannot clean a lot of cones in 
_______ the worm-gear separator howl by string

ing them on a wire : each must be washed 
and dried separately it you want clean butter, a waste 
of from i 5 to 20

and I will send you free my illustrated book 
Rupture. ,

and its cure, showing my Appliance 
and giving you priées and names of many people 
who have tried it and were cured. It is instant 
relief when all others fail, 
salves, no harness, no lies.

I send on trial to prove u hat 
You are the judge, and once having c 
illustrated book and read it you w 11 l>e 
thusiastic

weird Aears.

iMmsm ,

Mand f strolled 
up and down t lie long walk, rather 
perplexed
father, surrounded bv dogs, watched 
us from his seat, under the tree, and 
the

Remember

minutes’ time alter each separation.
Buy a MAGNET Cream Separator and avoid all dairy 

I he MAGNET is 50 years away from the

how say is true.to proceed, while Tseen my

•: UTf v; • •
1,;-vv..■ if

hitas my hundreds of patients 
letters you can also read. Fill out free coupon 
below and mail to-day. It’s well worth 
time, whether

troubles, 
scrap heap.

sktwo extras stood at “ rest ♦O!
arms. your

you try my Appliance or not.The borders, 
width, were

about six feet inTHE PETRIE MFG. COMPANY, l IMITEDm Ia hopeless jungle of 
hardy plants, interspersed at inter
vals with shrubs and tall bushes of 
the

FREE INFORMATION COUPON.
Vancouver. Calgary, Regina, Winnipeg, 

Hamilton, Montreal, St. John.
C.E.Brooks, 4277 Brooks Bldg., Marshall Mich 

I'lcase send me by mail in plain wrapper" 
your illustrated hook and lull information 
about your Appliance for the cure of rupture.

mm- >

—I

ill - . I■
older roses, such 

Charla and Jacqueminot, 
t hese met 
barred the 
course, the hardy [liants could be 
distinguished only by their leaves, 
and being herbaceous, any night of 
hard frost might destroy 
clue

There was

as M agn a 
Some of

l U

over the path and partly 
way.Ill

j(
70At this season, of

Address

Unreserved Dispersion Sale of City ............. ..... State......
in,

even this

SHORTHORNS
oh;

a broad band of holly
hocks too well placed against the
honeysuckle hank to he disturbed ; 
straggling helter-skelter were fox- 
glo\es.

tin
HU

I sll
Canterbury 

phloxes, sweet
bells, lark-

figures for two words. Names und addreswea 
are counted. Cash mus, always .compa^ tTe

I-arUes h eDy adve7i8t'me“t '"ider thi. heading 
arties having good pure-t.red poultry and

adverTi ,Plent5, °' c”8t°mer» t.y using
advertising columns. No advertisement i.

■ l’rspurs, 
columbines.F William, 

-I a-
ÎH1

mm
Tuesday

January 24,
25 head 4 Bulls

white| anemone,
in company 

hardy coreopsis, 
evening primroses, honesty, and 
flowers, while the autumnal growth 
of white,

ponica still in bloom, 
with monkshood,

.

W'Z■I
. v

’ll Bt
sun- CggH

serted for less than 30yellow and red day and 
fitter lilies and scarlet oriental 
[lies was distinguishable.

After several turns up and down in 
a brown study, F van threw hack his 
head and Cried

ps ■
cents. I

r pop-
r1 HOICK Barred Rock

lr,>m t<> five dollars.
Jerseyvilte, Ontario

st
Cockerels for sale. 

Nelson Smith.
LiiW inAll the herd but one imported 

na.-Bj llr directly de-cended Irom i
K-M.HAf ------- yiV't/i ported stock. Many sired by

Imp. Sitty ton Veter (87397). 
All females of breeding age are 111 calf to Contender 7231g Breed ng 
the best. Watch the Gossip column. Conveyances will meet 
at Milverton, G. T. R. and C. P. R.

Ii
n '

I have it ! wwazipre z: rajas
prices. Leslie kerns. Freeman. Ontario.

T^OR SAI.E—A few Pure hied 
1 Kcd Cockerels, at Î2.50 each.

I- will liavc the 
plants, with 
roses and shrubs

Iimen grub up all these 
the exception of the 

and put them 
the walk, work over the beds thor- 
oughly. and dig in good old 
from that hea|
the [liants can he reset neither 
jungle nor in stiff

la
remorning trains on

Sale under cover. InRhode Island 
E. Jen hikills, Aylmer, Ontario.manure 

in the field. Then 

in a
lines, but in 

groups of a kind between the shrubs, 
which really, when properly trimmed 
will make a series

AUCTIONEERSM re
f w SILVERSIDES, Uxbridge, Ont W D WEIR, Milverton, Ont PKATHKRS WANTED We kny Goo», Duak 

1 Chicken, and Turkey Feather* • McL—,
wB*e 4ldMe, fn' ' o ,rice"‘kt Tk*
waste A Metal Co.. Queee St.. Moatreal.

sa
nrFor catalogues and other particulars, apply to :
t><) J. BRYDONE, Milverton, Ont.■
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of alcovesm a ?to
break tlie awkwardness of 
1 ini's.

B.straight
Slime shruhs are too old and 

be replaced, and 
others, like, the great syringas, lilacs, 
and snowballs, can he allowed to 
meet over the walk, and may h« cut 
out to form natural arches, 
will manage myself.
think of

Ii re
must come out or n<

DISPERSION SALE OF SHORTHORNS F SALK—Bronze Turkeys, won Brut, wo 
tome, first, third bens, I.ondo» Show 

choice Partridge Wyandotte». R. Q 
Koae, Glanwonh, Ontario.
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AT THE FARM AT AURORA, ONT., ON

Wed., Feb’y 1, 1911
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Madam ( '(Hu

it keep the
.' *‘t put it in a t angible. 

without breaking 
t he canons and laws of 

I said that

To

j strain). W. J, Bon», Spruce Grove Pout 
to-yards, Birr, Ontario.
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work-
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any of VV7 ANTED—New-laid Eggs. Butter and P»el-
„dl. 7 J.1 KXaplHnceUeA,^thTve.Tr

mount. Montreal, Que.

Ill■ Mr. W'm. Linton. Aurora. Ont. , will si ll In nuhliv auul ion his ent 
I 20 SHORTHORNS These str.mis of Shorthorns ha\
I Lintons tor 80 \ vars, and prodiu
■ heifers, heifer cab es and hull cab
'* Terms : 6 months’ credit

been hrvd h\ the
my craft ?' 

it was charming, 
c\ act 1 \ . but did not 

precisely what 1

cr
and 
add 

myself 
a 11ic.

ill)n> R,n 
es. 1 livre are no he 

or 5'1,, |x r annum oil tor i a^h. 
ever. Catalogues on application. Eleut 
farm every hour.
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,rv HandHome 1911 catalogue free.
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forced end runsvi 11 ivn t1\ liect 1C Idoom. 
Even now

tions, and your old father thanks 
1 God that he is allowed to walk even 

a small part of it with you."

he late in thawing, and .v whole 
season's bloom lost.money never seems an 

actuality, unless reckoned by its 
products, merely being according to 
its volume so much food, so many 
plants, dogs, books, or a coveted bit 
of land or a horse, consequently a 
commodity not to be hoarded, but to 
be immediately sent out to fulfil its 
destiny.

How delightfully the damp earth 
around the plant roots smelled when 
Evfin unpacked them this morning 
I think I must have a tinge of poor 
Peter Schmidt’s love of the soil, ir
respective of what it produces 
my nature, for the various earth 
odors all have a separate tale to 
tell, and the leaf mould of the woods 
bears a wholly different fragrance 
from that of the soil under pasture 
turf, or the breath that the garden 
gives off in great sighs of relief when 
it is relaxed and refreshed by a sum
mer shower.

The hardy roses and shrubs that 
Evan had bought, also as a birth
day gift, to supplement those we al
ready had, have been banked up in 
the vegetable garden until the bord
ers are rearranged, 
take a risk in planting things so 
late.
if we have a close, snowy winter, 
there is little danger, and we shall 
put straw jackets on the roses until 
they are established 
hand, if one waits to plant hardy 
things until spring, the ground may

Adrerti««m»itB will be inserted under tkis 
heading, euoh ae Farm Properties. Help and 
Situation! Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for ons word and figures 

Names and addresses are Minted

in

For as longfor two words.
Cash mast always accompany the order, 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 eents.

as you keep 
money it yields nothing but worry, 
the current rate

Of course, weNo

of interest being 
On the

October is a better time; but
simply beneath contempt, 
other hand, you buy dogs and you 
buy food ; 
is no waste, while satisfaction and 
good company is the result, 
you buy seeds and manure; the seeds 
eat the manure, the flowers are the 
results

IIERSB FACTORY FOR SALR—In geod 
dairy district; well equipped; everything In 

good repair For particulars apply to : J. A 
Thistles, 8t. Paul's, Perth Ce.
c

one cats the other, there
On the otherOR SALE— Iron, Pipe. Pulleys, Beltings Rail», 

Wire Fencing, Iron Posts, etc.; all 
Send for list, stating what 

Agents wanted ; good commission

F Chain, 

sizes very cheap
Also

(To be continued. )
you
The Imperial Waste A Metal Go., Queen 8t.. 
Montreal.

Is not this true economy ?
Evan shakes his head 

theories, anti vet when I corner him, 
he confesses that he has somewhat 
the same feeling, and that the ideal 
condition to him would be to work 
for pure love of it, never thinking of 
money, but simply by putting the 
hand in the pocket always finding 
the sum necessary to pay for the 
article purchased.

at my
ANOOUVKR ISLAND oilers sunshiny, mild 

climate ; good profits lor ambitious men 
capital in business, professional.

V
with
fruit-growing, poultry, farming, manufacturing, 
lands, timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries, new towns; no thunder storms; no 
mosquitoes; no malaria. For authentic infor
mation, free booklets, write Vancouver Island 
Development League, Room A 102, Broughton 
St., Vancouver. B.O.

;

ANTED—Good farm hand, single, by the 
W C. Good. Brantford.W year.

This morning, as we walked to and 
fro, hatless and absorbing the won
derfully balmy air that father said 
was a reprieve granted to autumn by 
summer in honor of my birthday, we 
crossed the open square and followed 
the line of the cart track down the 
field among the trees, until it wound 
in and out like a cowpath.

“ We might," 
this cart-track 
this short stretch of smooth ground, 
and end it where the bushes and 
trees begin, continuing the beds of 
harclv flowers beside it. Some day, 
perhaps, we will have this old wood- 
lot plowed up and cultivated.”

'' Vullivated ? No,” said Evan, as 
if an inspiration had seized him, 
pointing over the half-dozen acres 
where the children of the ancient 
wood, in the shape of second-growth 
hemlock, maples, a few beeches and 
red oaks mingled with dogwood, 
cornel, hay berry, sweet fern, and 
hazel bushes, and the dry, yellow 
fronds of the cinnamon and bleached, 
hay-scented ferns grew amid a maze 
of seeded asters and goldenrods that 
still showed here and there a fresh 
spray of yellow “ No, this shall he 
your wild garden A strip of made 
path here until it curves under those 
hemlocks, then merely a grass trail 
of a lawn-mower’s width running 
where you will, and to be varied ac
cording to mood, until it reaches the 
bars, where we will have a bench and 
stile Ferns there are already in 
plenty, and we can bring fresh roots 
home from 
we take

ANTED—A thoroughly capable manager 
for large mixed farm—fruit, cattle and 
Good wages, yearly engagement. Dairy 

References required. Ap-

w
grain.
experience preferred, 
ply Dr. Merritt, St. Catharines.

ANTED—Married man. experienced in fruit 
farming, by the year House found.W

Xpply, stating wages expected, with references, 
to Box S, "Farmer's Advocate," London, Out.

I suggested, " use 
as a walk through

Wanted— 2.000 
horse and cattle 

hides to tan for robes, coats, etc. All kinds of hides, 
skins and furs dressed soft and pliable. Deerskin 
for buck, or with the hair on. Send them to me 
and have them dressed right. B. F. Bell, Delhi,Ont.

The Delhi Tannery

REAL ESTATE.
21H acres in Brant County, 21 miles from 

1'arLs, a choice clay loam, fine wheat land; 200 
acres cultivated, 1H acres pasture, with spring 
water; 6.000 cedar posts; 75 acres into wheat; 
70 acres plowed; good large stone house, cellar;

barns, one stone basement 
to sell milk to retailers at $1.40 per 100 lbs.

This farm

The

EDISON mHandy to town

::Gixear round, and come and get it. 
sold some time ago for $14,600 with less build 
ings; to-day. $12,000. 
change.

ygljiA small farm in ex-
The latest Style EDISON Phonograph 
m Our New Outfit—this .super* enter
tainer, Mr. Edison’s latest, final im
provement of phonograph—shipped

100 acres, good clay loam 
miles from Ingersoll. on a main travelled road, 
fine neighborhood, in West Zona Township. 4 
miles from Embro; nearly all cultivated, some 
good timlier; $3.000 red pressed brick residence, 
slate roof, cellar under whole house, furnace ; 
2 barns, 35 x GO and 30 x 50;
Price, $7,500 ; easy terms, 
farms in exchange for larger farms.

Oxford County, 9

FREEno basements. 
Could take small

R. WAITE
Box 328. Oxford St , Ingersoll, Ont

Yh, tree , I don’t ask a cent of your 
money—I don’t want you to keep the phono- 
graph—I just want to give it to you on a free 
loan—then you may return it at my expense.

pleasure of pleasing me. Poor Aunt 
lot had this fatal quality of fore
s' all ing surprises, and caused me to 
lock up the characteristic for future 
avoidance in my brain cabinet

I hen Evan called the men. and the 
digging and sorting began 
'ake them at least a whole week to 
restore t tiese hnrdt beds to order, 
hut luckily the ” extras ” are a 
birthday gift, and do not have to he 
recorded and extracted. or. 1 should 
sav, subtracted, 
fifty pounds.
pose 1 should credit the garden 
count with them, all the same, if we 
are to keep track of what it costs. 
Hut why keep a garden account and 
reckon the cost of pure joy ? 
not cheap at anv price ?

Hut. on the other hand. if I do not 
keep the realizing sense of cost be
fore me, 1 may be tempted some day 
to write a delusive book upon how 
to run a country home, horse and 
cow inclusive, on ten dollars a week. 
Supply
tables grown in a city plot. or give 
minute instructions as to the way a 
cripple may support himself by rais
ing roses for market from cuttings 
obtained from withered bouquets, in 
a greenhouse glazed with castaway 
photograph plates, and heated by a 
kerosene lamp !

every back country trip 
The wild things will never 

and starve in these surround-
Read the Offer:

mope I will ship you tree this grand outfit. Fireside Model, with onedosen Gold Moulded and Amberol 
re<x>rds. You do not have to pay me one cent C. O. I). or sign any lease or mortgages. 1 want 
you to get this free out lit—the masterpiece of Mr. Edison's skill—in your home. I want you 
to see and hear Mr. Edison's final and greatest improvement in phonographs. 1 want to con
vince you of its wonderful superiority. Give a tree concert, give a minstrel show, music, 
dances, the old-fashioned hymns, grand opera, comic opera—uil this I want you to hear free of 
charge—-all in your own home—on this free loan offur.

we need not cultivate, butings ; so
merely adjust ourselves to the land.”

“ Yes. and the spring hole with 
the mossy cask around it, where the 

used to drink down hy the 
might use for a lily pool,

It will 1

cows 
bars, we
and have Japan iris and native wa
ter-plants in the surrounding muddy 
ground. Oh, Evan, you angel, for a 
long time I’ve suspected you of hav
ing nice, strong, practical, 
wings folded away under your coat 
This thought opens possibilities not 
even shadowed in my 
Dreams."

•* It is for this and the wherewith-
true

Mr Flficnn Qavc"* went to see a Phonograph In Every Home.”
• WIvVll WlljOa Now, the New Fireside Edison Phonograph, the __|__

latest model is the very newest and most perfect talking machine ever mftde 
by this great inventor. Everybody should hear it. Until you have heard it 
you cannot imagine what beautiful music you can get from this superb model.
We want to convince you—we want to prove to you that this outfit is far, far 
superior to anything ever heard before. Don’t miss this wonderful offer.

I don’t want you to buy it,—I don’t ask 
you to buy anything, but I do kuow that 
you and

the splendid phonograph. And I want to
Genuine Edison. You may have heard phonographs, but until you hear the 
Edison you cannot know the sweet, plaintiv. elegant music that comes from Thomas A. t dison 
this master inventor’s most wonderful machine. Remember, this is a free intenter of the Idtson 
loan absolutely—a free loan because I want you to hear the phonograph.

from godmother s 
Though really T sup- 

ac- *r\
magic ■

My Reason r friends will be glad to hear 
that every one hears the

Is it r ■mGarden of

jj

ial to make your dreams come 
that I am here, instead of in that 

No. don't loo'k 
after

Phonograph,

mSend This Coupon for Our FREE 
Edison Catalogs ErvE
ords just what pieces you want for the entertainment on this 
free loan in your own home. Send the free coupon right now. Let us tell 
you ill about this splendid offer. Remember, nobody asks for a cent of 

your money. I want every responsible household in the 
country, every man who wants to see his home cheerful, Jg PImNL Distributors, 

and his family entertained, every good father, every 503
good husband, to write and get these free concerts

for his home. Reinem»x*r, the loan is aoeo- Jr 'r
lu tel y free from u< Don’t neglect to send jg Winnipeg, vanaoa 

this cuuixm right now. jW Gentlemen: Without
Ag obligations on me, please 

P |f Rakann JP send me your Great Edison 
ttV1 1 Jr Catalog, and also full explan* 

► EdiSOII Distrs. Ag ations of your Free Loan Offer
Dept. 503 Jr

355 Portage Avenue, Jf 
WINNIPEG, CANADA -

U. S. Office: Edison «lock.

old garden overseas, 
distressed, sweet heart ; 
all. a man’s 
kindred

for,
wife is his home and ■

-4f F. K.
0BABSON

a family of ten with vege-

.up, wonderingThen father came 
what we were discovering either in 
oarh other or in what, to unillumi
nated eyes, seemed only a ragged 

with November’s

si
f)brownwood

nsmoke tints
When wo had explained 

Garden of Dreams was to begin at 
“ Mother Trev. and end quite

maze of wilder- 
strangelv lighted,

that the

11 t hemay not be wholly sane 
regard for money, 
dollar did not mean a hundred cents, 
Lu; twenty packet s of flower seeds ; 
ten rents, a clump of pansies, a ver
bena

in my «of sight in a 
his fare was

In childhood a out
on the Edison Phonograph.ness, 

and put t in g an 
waist and T"van s

around my 
he drew

arm 
shoulder. iHlChildren. your 

11 >n lt walk 
f y our affec- a

y 881

us together, 
lives. 1 belie Ye. will be a 

ga rden

or a small geranium ; while 
twenty fix cents stood for a helio- 
1Vl' a Fuchsia. or a tea rose in
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h is money- ill a strong box at home 
the end of P1

\ ■
years he has saved $J,Ot m. 
money- w ith a banker \\ I.- » 
allow him simple inte1 »'t 

At the end of the 40

has at hi' credit ?3.1‘3o

11 places h
say s he will 

at 3 y. I,»*

deposits Ins money in the Vost-uibv * 

taxings Bank at 3 , compound int.TV'’ 
and at th.»

1

end of 4u years he has $3.<"3
at 11 fs credit.

But I) has di>*o\.‘ied 
H*e pays his 

*vern nient

a more excel le 111
xx a y 
ion t •
( a nadian 
no xv

money to the Horn In
for the purchase of .1 

He i'(» overrun ent Annuity, 

aged *J« ■, and the Government 
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lie dies during the 4<> 

his estate will be os 
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BEAVERETTE COLLAR 
SHEEPSKIN LINING 

JACKET 36 INCHES LONG 
A BIG VALUE

U 3

vuggyf

$6 NR69 BROWN
CORDUROY

OUR 

PRICE

ORDER QUICK !

mm
»

x>t;
x: vx

Do noï put cÆ ordering, 
but <<n<i tor rhi* fine 

»keep-tmed eo»f to-d»y. We or,ly have r(,2 of the 
«*»!» Hut we wifi «hip promptly the fire t^2 order».
The«« represent wonderful values at o-ur reduced
prices.

**v
• ..

t.

W;READ THE DESCRIPTION W-
E3 IZ34S.—Tb* ilb-rviralwn «bo-»» * very tmarr roa) b«t,ng 

* jCt-yX» loft#, made rA a vAt iigftvr brown »ri»et
fift.aber, effert rordorny. The three p* r feet* have ran-lea, her 
faring ; i.» « fhvuhte-hrea.*»ed, faaterung with 4 he„.m, and nord 
hiwpx ; ft'/i-iiHh *lcrrm collar o-f beaver erre fur, i- lined *dh earra 
free tfn^htf rA «heepsiem, I hick and »r>,>ily, kn> fed viool pul-e- 
*r armera, Galber arm ahieida. The red «de team* 
are raxed effect. St zee ÿt to 4/^tnrh rhea’

rÿ -w

$6.69

r*T. EATON C°.„„ TORONTO. CANADA
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 71

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS SWELLED LEGS.Ut' . •
1st .—Questions asked hy hona-tide subscribe. s 

are answered in
u h.i11VÎ»*»1*'.- s uooil for- 1, I, 

• tt t lie 1 Vu s ’
“The Farmer’s Ad\ ovate” that stocks 

me know 
It. It.

I"ii mit i\ v of 8 drams 
Follow up 

pot assiuin t wire 
bandage t lu* legs,

t«> upthis ilei>artnient free.
2nd. -Questions should l>e clearly stated and 

plainly written, >n one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied hy the full name and
address of the writer.

3rd. In Veterinary (pleat ions the 
especially must he fully and clearly 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot l>e gi\en 

4th When a reply hy mail is required 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries. $1 00
tx> endosisl.

AGRICULTURAL
BOOKS

k i m 11 \ let
t lituiigh \our pap,.

A ns Ci\e him a 
aloes and 2 dram: 
"ilh one dram 
daily

">n
S ginger 

iodide ofsy mptoais
1 hind rah and 

and give regular

EXPULSION OF UTERUS
I t hat 

threw her
I a sow 
ml then

gave hirth to 12 
and 

being
,nlv Uvo 'Oy-s I.efcrp, and slip 
liberally

Veterinary. The very best obtainable on their respective subjects, and latest 
editions published, 
given as premiums to our 
subscriptions to

Any book valued under $1.00, for one new subscriber.
Any book valued from $1.00 to $1.50, two new subscribers.
Any book valued from $1.50 to $2.00, three 
Any book valued from $2 00 to $2.50, four 
Any book valued from $2.50 to $3.00, five

LIVE STOCK
BKEF PRODUOTION-Mnmlord. *1.60.
THEM STTJd\?TOF 1 BRBEUS B“e,akttie. “ . Tpo to “d K*2°76 THK nAIR'’-FUl»ohmnnn.

zxsrxiâr-nj* » "srSfts ««<”« «-*1 6o”AK1N( ~MCKty * Lersen- Postpaid,

FIRST LESSONS IN DAIRYING—Van Nor
man. Pestpald, 60o.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON BUTTER- 
MAKING—Puhlow. Postpaid. 60c. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

MS's.
divd pig bed 

She Imd plenty .,f exercise.
These are sold for cash at prices named, or 

present subscriber for sending in new 
The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine.”

"p
HARD TO DRIVE WHEN RAIN 

ING.
fed with

cause of death ?
suga r

slate
I have a nine-year-old horse. For t lie

last year, if it commences to rain while
SVItSCimiKK

t are thatX n It
expulsionI am driving him, he droj 

to the ground and tries to ruh his
• f thehis head occurs in the case of sows 

in sucha nil t rea t men t cases is imprac- 
s,lw had abnorml diffi- 

"l,v <n 8|vi"K hirth to he, litter inver-
new subscribers, 

new subscribers, 
new subscribers.

S. T y If the
Ans -Some horses have 

dislike to rain, 
of that kind, 
indicate disease, hence medicines 
indicated.

a very decided 
Yours is evidently 

symptoms do
of the 

a result 
are. as a

womb 
Exercise

may have followed 

rule, favorable to

The- *-■> ? A- laxat ive food
are not CHEESEMAKING—Decker 192 

paid. SI.80.
MODERN METHODS TESTING MILK-V.n 

Sljke. Postpaid. 80e.

easy par- 
any trvit- 

smv’s Vfe,

The habit pages. Post-1 tint mu 
men t

must he checked
by mechanical appliance. The 
means is the wearing

We
* fr-d

do not think 
would have saved the

t*f a rhiH'krein
not tight enough to cause the horse 
inconvenience, hut sufficient

CLOGS—INDIGESTION
prevent 1 Into vour issue of October 20th felt- 

iHL.-d rings are adv.Ttised I,y the British 
1 lnR S"PPly Stores. Are these clogs 
sold 1.x any dealer in London or vicin
ity ?

him getting his head down lou HORSE BREAKING—Capt. Hayes. ** Far 
and away the best on this subject. ”— 
(The Field.) *6.00.

POINTS OF THE HORSE (3rd edition>- 
Oapt. Hayes. *10.00.

LIGHT HORSES—Breeds and Management.
(Vinton Series.) 266 pages. Postpaid. *1.06 

HEAVY HORSES—Breeds and Management 
ly,1*10» Series.) 219 pages. Postpaid. *1.06 

STUDIES IN HORS E-BREBDLNO—Carlson 
Postpaid, *2.00 

PIGS—Breeds 
Spencer.

X

LYMPHANGITIS
\\e have a horse which took lymphuri- 

g it is about si x weeks We purged 
and bathed, gave nitrate of potash and 
exercise.

ago. 2. driving horse is very greedy
for bedding, 

eat. causing an attack

1 a ON MILK
AND MILK - TESTING - Publow & Troy. 
Postpaid. 60c

using barley 
which lie would 
"f indigestion.
If so. what

st rawHe got about all right, hut 
has had two or three attacks since, which 
we treated in the same

Is it likely to 
precautions should

recur ? 
I t ake 
H R

APIARY.«ay, hut his leg
and Management. Sanders 

176 pages. Postpaid, *1.06.
FEEDS AND FEEDING—Henry. 600 pages 

Postpaid, *2.15.
DISEASES OF SWINB-Cralg Postpaid. 66c
SWINE—G. E. Day. Postpaid, *1.36.
LIVE-STOCK JUDGING—Oraig. The only 

work oa this subject. Postpaid, *2 10
PONIES: PAST AND PRBBBNT-Sir W 

Gtlbey. Postpaid. *1.06.
HORSE BOOK —Johnstone. Postpaid, *2 16
TROTTERS AND PAOBRS-Oeers 

paid, *200
SHORTHORN CATTLE—Sanders. Postpaid. 

*2.00
SHEEP FARMING IN 

Postpaid, *1.00.
MODERN SHEEP (Breeds and Management ) 

—Shepherd Boy. Postpaid, *1.60.
HISTORY OF HEREFORD OATTLE-Sin 

clair. Postpaid, *6.60.
HISTORY OF A.-ANGUS CATTLE - Sin 

clair. Postpaid. (6.60.
HISTORY OK SHORTHORN CATTLE-Sin 

clair. Postpaid, *6.60
MANAGEMENT AND FEEDING OF CAT 

TLB—Shaw *2.00
PRIVATE HERD REGISTERS - Postpaid 

*3.00.

does not come to its proper si/e to prevent it ■>
Ans t

) THE HONEYBEE—Langstroth. 
Postpaid. *1.60.

ABC BEE CULTURE - Root 
*1 50.

nould you advise giving him iodide of 
potassium, anil how much > 
dangerous to give drug when there is

621 pages. 

Postpaid,Subscribers 
full

will have to buy di- 
have written 

sat isfact ion

a

: * TiV 
--r. f'- .■

Would it be 
any pressing

clogs and the method of Inlying and the

us ex- 
with thesesi ire ness in leg ‘‘ .1 R. FRUIT, FLOWERS AND 

VEGETABLES.
\ ns —Would advise light feeding, 

la, exercise, hand-rubbing and bandag
ing. and the administration of

A - t la* t rouble 
barley sj ra w , 
remedy is to

is attributed to the 
is obvious that 

the cause.If this

should be

iti :t. t he POPULAR FRUIT-GROWING—Green.
VEGETABLE GARDENING - Green 

page*. Postpaid, *1.10.
FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW THEM— 

Rexlord. 176 pages. Postpaid. 66o
PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT-GROWING—Bailey. 

Postpaid, *1.36.
T*1K10FORC1N° BOOK _ B,U°y Postpaid.
THE PRUNING BOOK-Bailey 

*1.60.
MUSHROOM CULTURE - Robinson, 

paid, 66 cents.
GINSENG—Postpaid, 60 cents.
ASPARAGUS—Postpaid, 60 cents.
THE CANADIAN APPLE-GROWERS’ GUIDE 

—L. Woolverton. Postpaid, *2 26
A GUIDE TO WILD FLOWERS — Stokes 

Postpaid. *1.90.
MANUAL OF GARDENING - Bailey 

paid. *1.66.

t’tdide of potassium twice daily 
a fleets the appetite the dose 
reduced to 40 or 30

11.10.Poet-
224

straw for bedding, or, if
grains \ sa w dust .niM'essa i \ . 

the
though this is not 

nicest kind of bedding for a horse. 
If the barley straw

AMERICA - Wing.

must be used, kis*p 
of t[io stall, and tie

Miscellaneous[• I \ 1 l it well to the 
the horse short Postpaid,SEEDING CLOVER WITH CORN

i of mon*'\ 
d înt-^r^’ 
t and add

dividing 
which we 

..me 22 4.',

SOLID-CEMENT VS CEMENT- 
BLOCK SILOS.

Post-1 Would like to hear from some of the 
seeded down corn 

Is it

hreaders who have
ground after the last cultivation, 
generally a success >
Mich informât 
tins subject, as it

I intend to build a silo, and could get 
a cement hollow-block silo built for the 

a solid one, and would 
a great deal of work, 

know how satisfactory they 
Perhaps you could answer these questions 
in your columns :

s a hoi low-block silo as good as a 
one m keeping silage, nr is it bet-

Kindlv give
price asas you can regarding 

would be a very line 
of keeping my

save me but I
GENERAL AGRICULTURE Post-think.

orchard in good clean shape, viz., plant 
mg and seeding clover first

young

AGRICULTURAL BACTERIOLOGY - Il W
*2.60.

FORAGE AND FIBRE CROPS IN AMER
ICA—Hunt.

BOOK OF ALFALFA-F. D. Coburn 
360 pages.

•t it tdh”-
ihle tt •'-•If 
compound

being f. •

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE, 
NATURE STUDY.

year, cut 
‘low down second

second

through your valuable

1rrop and crop
plant and seed next sol id 

ter ’
2 How 

frame, or 
left •>

dealt with

t lie must

year,
again

*1.75.
Let this he Very

Illustrated. Price.
discussed INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS—Saun

ders. 436 pages. Postpaid, *2.16.
HOW TO TEACH THE NATURE STUDY 

COURSE—By John Dearness, M.A., Lon
don Normal School. Best work Issued on 
this subject. Illustrated. 206 pages. 
Postpaid. 66c.

PLANT BREEDING—Hugo de Vries. Post
paid. *1.66.

complete.
*2.00.

SUCCESSFUL FARMING-Rennie. 300 pages 
Postpaid, *1.66.

SOILING CROPS AND THE SILO-Shaw 
366 pages.
LOVBRS-Shaw
HYSICS OF AGRICULTURE-King 
pages.

FARM MACHINERY AND FARM MOTORS 
Postpaid, *2.00.

SOIL FERTILITY AND PERMANENT AG 
RICULTURE—Hopkins.

FERTILIZERS AND MANURES—Hall. Post 
paid. *1 66.

MANUAL OF PRACTICAL FARMING—Mc- 
Postpald, *1.60

are t lie doors put in 
just blocks laid and a space 

F. K It.
II i: K

upon ex periI Note. I hseussion 
is invited

ImsiHl
While these quest ions have been 

in our columns at various 
il is well to have the benefit of 

recent experience under a vari- 
\\ ill

Kd )

MATERIAL for wall and 
FLOOR—SILO CAPACITY.
Whnt

Postpaid, *1.60.
Postpaid, *1.10.9erest may 

1 hn-. 604
Postpaid, *1.90.

amount of cement 
t«> build

would he 
a wall one foot thick 

long, average height K ft

ety of conditions, 
have had

readers who MISCELLANEOUSDavidson à, Chase.required
nmi :iu;, ft 
*' m . With 
fillers •>

a chance to compare cement- 
silos send us

> u t h. 
nine 
d $2.0i m. 
inkt'r w I.• «

P‘ii -
Postpaid, *2.46.block with solid-cement 

k *t t ers answering
CAKE AND FEEDING OF CHILDREN — 

Holt.
UNCLE HENRY’S LETTERS TO A FARM 

BOY-50C.
VENTILATION—K ing.
TWENTIETH CENTURY DICTIONARY—A 

miracle of Scholarship, 
work published, 
uew subscribers.

BRKJIIT IDEAS FOR ENTERTAINING”— 
Best book on subject ever published. 236 

For one new subscriber.

\ ■ average supply of xlitllr 80c.the foregoing 
and stating further the costquest ions

of t heir own silos, with a comparison of 
the cost of solid-cement and cement-block 
silos’» Compare both material and labor.

2 I lou much cement
a stable Id \ ;>2 for flooring ’

ring °
would a 12-ft 

hold as much as one

would be uvvi nil 
I low

Lennan.
76c.t? i n t e • • • " t

he ""It'll ft"' mint her. 2 I x .11 (lno 
2 W hat

POULTRY Best Inexpensive 
For twoheigh t

be to
1.200 pages.S'il» giving, besides, size of silo, thickness of 

w alls vt c
need 
1 I \ 3n ••

Ans l n

TURKEYS—Care and Management. 76c
PROGRESSIVE POULTRY CULTURE 

Brigham. *1.60.
POULTRY CRAFT—Robinson. Postpaid,*2 0.Y
AMERICAN STANDARD OF PERFECTION 

—Postpaid, *1.60.
SQUABS FOR PROFIT- Rice A Cox. 

paid, 60 cents.
COMMON - SENSE POULTRY DOCTOR - 

Robinson. Postpaid. 60 cents.
POULTRY HOUSE AND FI XTU RES-Post 

paid, 60c.
DUCKS AND GEESB-Postpaid. 76<.

Vost-uil,t ••
I interest
as *3.<<;

11

w
ALFALFA AND ORCHARDINGmilting the stone, you w

IIP cubic yards of gravel 
and 95 barrels of cv 

imbedding field stone you 
reduce

Price,Tv<pme about 
and 
meat. 
t'ould

60c. postpaid.
LANDSCAPE GARDEN INU-S. T. Maynard.

33N pages. Postpaid. *1.60 
BIRDS THAT HUNT AND ARE HUNTED— 

Neltje Blanehan.
*2.40.

AMERICAN TANNER—Briggs. Pestpald, 30c. 
TAXIDERMY—Hasluck. Postpaid, 66c
BACTERIA, YEASTS AND MOLDS IN THE 

HOME—Prof. W H.

Is it mlxisuliio tn sow 
y mini! orchard ° 
on a hillside, which makes cultivation 
very difficult ; so I intend to seed it down 
and cultivate a round the trees with a 
hoe. to a diameter of ft or H feet

alfalfa in a 
irchnrd is locatedhd wornexcellen1 

le Domin- 
ase of a

My Pont-Hy
easi |y hv om'-quarter the 

cement and gravel needed.
360 pages. Postpaid.

nioun ;
- Taking

He l'
in passage ways and everyrient says 

ig the 4«* 
nil be ns 
ill receixe 
with 3

i h 11 barrel of cement slum Id \ <;
X ns lvxcept as a cover crofi to l 

sow n one summer and plowed down t I 
next spring it is inadvisable to so 
alfalfa in any orchard, save, perhaps, i 
the spaces between the rows of young 
trees whose roots do not extend across 
tin- whole distance The trouble is, 

1 liât one is liable to lea \ •• 
tin- alfalfa too close, anil its deep rout

p imp inn,si un- anil plant
-i t t lu ut mu h I \ that 

t.f 1 hr

Hot

11ndies 
1 Inns

Hours

t he i |

fn,. 
rat ». ., 
oitli. -■ f,., 
fur :

t hv TRACTION EN GIN E- P o ““p. id °8«1 *06 ' ** ^ 

FARM BtTII,DrNG8—Postpaid, *2.16 
( ARMICHAEL—A C'anadtan farm story. Just 

the thing for holiday or birthday gift. 
Two new subscribers, or cash. *1.26. 

PLANK FRAME BARN CONSTRUCTION — 
Postpaid. 60 cents.

CARPENTERS’ AND JOINERS’ HANDBOOK 
-Postpaid. 80 rents.

DOGS OF GREAT BRITAIN, AMERICA AND 
OTHER COUNTRIES- Postpaid. *1 60.

average fur 80 square feet 
"in barrel will lax this area three 
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DAIRYING

mi xml in t he propor- 
< >f course, st able 

usually laid in two coats, the

DAIKX BACTERIOLOGY-Kuhttrll 
SCIENCE AND PRACTICE OF ( HEKKK

*1.76.

*1.10uf 1 " five.
MAKING—Van Slyke & Publow,

TESTING MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS 
Farrington & ^ oil. 266 pages. Postpaid.
SI 06

CANADIAN DAIRYING Dran 
Postpaid, *1 06.

say. one to ten, and 
say one t « • 
mi veil one 11 « 

X t the

’1 finish ing coat
t tu.u a single coat 260

ine yvat'
f without 
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>er i nt end

..ft, lu a nswer
° spei i fiei| , 

t lie 
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2d
first Hunt*. There is no easier or more economical way in which to secure these 

books than by securing new subscribers Write for FREE sample 
copies of “ The Farmer's Advocate
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||fim The Great Canadian 
Annual Sale of SCOTCH SHORTHORNSmm
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Will be held at the 
UNION STOCK YARDS,

on Wednesday 
and Thursday,Toronto, Ont February 8th and 9th, 1911

The Sir George Drummond Estate will consign the whole herd, 
consisting of Lavenders, Broadhooks, Missies, real Duchesses, and 
the descendants of (Jueen Ideal, as well as the great champion her
self. In this lot are splendid show' animals of the most select breed
ing, many of them with calves at foot and in calf again. This herd 
has won the greater part of the best prizes in Toronto some years 
within recent date. These winners will nearly all appear in the sale.

W. C. Edwards 6l Co. will offer the whole of their yearlings, male 
and female, none of which have been offered for sale; there are twelve 
heifer and thirteen bulls in the lot. They are good themselves, and 
they are the brothers and sisters of those that have been sold from 
this herd in the past, and that have gone into every Province and 
State in North America, and there made a name for themselves and 
their breeders, that will be admired wherever cattle are known.
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' . « '"iht a" t “ This herd was collected without regard to cost, the only instructions 
being to go and get the best, no matter where or how much. You 
get lhe benefit of this at your own price. The herd has been in the 
very front at Toronto for years.

W. G. Pettit S. Sons select and consign ten of their best 
heifers, bred in the purple,many of them sired by that great show and 
breeding bull, Prime Favorite, that within recent years landed the 
Grand Championship at Toronto, while doing the best of service in 
the herd. The breeding of the heifers is of the best, for there are 
Butterflys, Roan Ladys, Broadhooks, Urys and others of the best 
Scotch breeding. Nearly every cow in the herd is imported, and there 
is no place where more care is taken in mating them with the best.

J. A. Watt will sell some of the best that he has produced in this 
or any previous year. No herd in America has stood the test of time 
better than this one. It has furnished many sensational winners, and 
it has furnished many of the best breeding Shorthorns, both male and 
female, that this country has ever known. The herd has been shown
in the very front for many years, both in Canada and the United

. * States, and they have at the same time been doing good practical
work at home, furnishing the kind of bulls and heifers that make an enviable name for the breeder and for the breed.

Th® Millers four herds are represented, with young cows and calves at foot, heifers bred or readv to breed, and young bulls. They consist of champions, brothers 
and sisters of champions, sons and daughters of champions, and others that will be champions. Butterflys, Strathallans, Marr Madges, Lavenders, Augustas, Princess 
Kovals, Glosters, Missies, Claras, Bessies, Strawberrys, Lovelys, Marchionesses and Secrets.

There are not eight herds in the world that have such uniform excellence in the breeding of their cattle. No eight herds could combine in a sale, that have a record
o eac winning male and female championships in the strongest show s of the country, and each winning again and again the herd prize for the breed. Proving that the
best Shorthorns may be found where the best blood can be found. One hundred cattle Selected from SUCh herds means something to those that need a sire or a 
female, or Inal wish to start a herd, for you ran ,jet the benefit of the life's work of all these
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. men, without paying anything like what it is worth.m

Write ROBERT MILLER, Stouffville, Ontario, for catalogue, and arrange 
to be at sale.to

(m
K»■ML £f.

R ;
t GOSSIP t ion as a teacher and student; he has 

spared neither time
■

Robert Hunter & Sons, Maxville, Ont., 

ordering a change in their advertisement 

of Ayrshire cattle, write : "We are glad 

to report that sales have been very 

numerous during the last two months, 

and the prospect never has been as prom
ising for spring trade as this year. 
Ayrshire's are coming into their own.

money in ac 
cumulating and verifying his facts, and 
the result is a treatise endorsed by all 
for its value.

Iflfe?:v

■ . m\ It may be had through 
the office of " The Farmer’s Advocatt*,'‘ 
for $2.40, postpaid.

A- ' .

mH
■

TRADE TOPICS.m
m Oil ( ake and Oil Meal are among the

most wholesome and profitable foods for 
farm stock.

Walburn Rivers, Folden’s, Oxford Co., 
Ont., a well-known breeder of Holstein 
cattle, writes that he has had an un
usually good demand for stock tins win
ter, and sold all he had to offer, except 
bull calves, of which he has for sale a 
choice lot, sired by King Poach I)e Kol, 
and out of Record of Merit dams 
large size, and with good records.

m The Dominion Linseed Oil 
Co., Limited, of Baden. Ont., (L T. R 
whose advertisement appears in this 
paper, is one of the oldest establishments 
of its class in Canada, and has gained an 
excellent reputation for fair dealing and 
a satisfactory product. Parties interested 
may do well to write them for prices and 
particulars.

ms..- A' .T:A

F
■fepiPi of out of her is an 8-months-old bull calf. BOOK REVIEW

Hired by a son of De Kol 2nd’s Butter 
Buy 3rd.MW

m ’

(ALLS AND BREEDS OF FARM ANI
MALS.

There are few young bulls 
carrying better blood than this one, and 
that is what counts in breeding. Count
ess Mercedes De Kol has given 7,000 lbs. 
in six months as a three-year-old. 
cedes Jewell has given 9,000 lbs. 
months, and out of her is an 8-months- 
old bull, sired by the great Sir Mercena

m
ELM DA LE HOLSTEIN S 

Adjoining the corporate limits of the 
Town of Thorold, in the Niagara Pen
insula, is the 400-acre farm known as 
the Elmdale Stock and Dairy Farm, the 
property of Messrs. Monro & Lawless, 
breeders of Holstein cattle. Their herd, 
numbering something over f>0 head, are 
a big, well-balanced and critically-selected 
lot, carrying large, even udders, that 
indicate heavy production. The stock 
bull at present in service is Sir Belli* 
Abbekirk 3rd. a grandson of that great 
cow, Tidy Abbekirk. whose sown day rv< 
ord is 25.48 lbs., and who is t he dam 
of Tidy Pauline De Kol. with a seven- 
day record of 28.4 4 lbs butter, and a 
oil e-day milk record of 90 lbs The dam 
of this splendid young bull is Isabella 
Queen,
10.22 lbs.
in the herd have ever been in an official 
seven-day test, ten of them are now 
running in the Record of Performance 
test, with abundant prospects 
passing. Mercedes Jewell has given 
9,000 lbs. in 7 months ; Julia Posch 
Abbekirk has given the same ; Pontiac 
Lula, a daughter of the great Pontiac 
Hermes, has given 9.500 lbs. in 8 mos. 
This cow is a grandam of the renowned 
bull, Hengerveld De Kol. and for sale

From time to time inquiries from 
younger, and even our older readers, 
made as to where they may obtain a re- 

dealing with the history, 
breed characteristics, and adaptation of 
the various classes 
stock.

THE EVER ITT CAR (i ROWING 

The Tudhope Motor 
have closed a great 
tracts for their 
Montreal,
Saskatoon,
Ottawa and other centres 
resented

Co., of Orillia, 
many agency con- 

new " Everitt ” car

Mor
in 7 liable book

; Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, 
Calgary, St. Catharines, 

are now rép

and breeds of live 
While there are numerous valu

able and reliable books dealing with 
or another class or breed to be had,

m Schuiling, w host* two nearest dams’ seven- 
day records average 25 lbs. 
the others that

.

I

I I
Several of 

are now running in the 
as well, all 

high-class quality of 
For sale

test are showing equally 
show t he
on producing lines

yet
then- ure very few that cover the entire 

Such a hook, however, is “Types 
and Breeds of Farm Animals,” 
dumb. Professor of Animal

t o
the herd 
a re sexernl 
heifers, and

field. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.by C. S.

Husbandry in 
State

young bulls, 11 yearling 
13 two \ ear-old heifers; t he 

latter all bred and due to freshen April 
and J uni-

the College of Agriculture, Ohio 
l ’ niversity. Thishulls of such royal breed- 

t he si nek bull
t o contains 78 THRUSH.*a; chapters, comprising 563 

fully illustrated 
modern breeds

Sir Wayne 
Viet «-rt te

above mentioned; 
a son of Sir 

\\ hose sire's

pages, and is 
It deals With all the(pF'L ■' ’ v|■ew ■

Would please give, through the 
columns of your valuable paper, a cure 
for thrush ?

* f Bi\el sidr 
la Ho, rI’oM'h 

’ res ' duns
horses, having 

with prehistoric horse,
Chapter s devoted 

and the mule, 
methods of drxelopment.

of
and two

SUBSCRIBER.with a two-year-old record of 
Although none of the cows

nienredtwo average 2 4 6 7 
t wo- x eat old 

« d her sire t,> 
1 is A l: g i»- 

dam, 
i a ds

H Ans.—Clean out the 
thoroughly and keep it clean 
stall dry and well bedded.

M I Its

■

V If
cleft of the frog 

Keep th< 
Remove all

a • • d NX

which

grandam a

one each, to the ass 
origin, the 

t h*- typical char-

I' The

partially-detached horn, and syringe daily 
with a solution of one part formalin in 
five or six parts of water.

mteiist as and adaptations 
LiU,,n. making the book 
fit- o" . 1),

are accurately
valuable alike

of all ■ I
mm to In obstinate

cases a Stronger solution may be used
'• heir- r let a ml student In

.1 f cat ’ I,-, dn irv 
fully

I'll t 1 le. 
('•‘Hit W It}).
eg on the 
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ably 1 he 1- 
Canada that 
most a 11 rae t i

aE 11 Mf
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looking old lady 
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The Kemp Manure Spreader
Equipped with j. s. Kemp’s Latest Improvement, the 

Graded, Reversible, Self sharpening Flat tooth 
Cylinder. One-third lighter in draft than any 

other spreader. Let us send you a book
let about it, free. Write to-day.

THE W. I. KEMP COMPANY, LIMITED
Stratford, Ontario.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Veterinary.

MOD is SaMER’S advocate./V 7 3

IS WHEEZING AND ~
breathing in Your ChanceDIFFICULT

PIGS.
Y oung pig's wheeze 

difficulty. and breathe with
Two have died, 

mortem revealed the lungs 
as though full of blood. There were 
two large lumps in throat attached to 
the windpipe. These lumps 
inches long and J of

a post- 
were blotched\ w

I Dominion Expre S
I Money Orders a I

Foreign Drafts
PAYABLE ALL OVER THE W

WORLD
■ If lost or delayed In the mails a I 
I refund will be promptly arranged, I 

or a new order issued without 
further charge.

To make a good salary in your spare time.ole herd, 
ses, and 
lion her- 
t breed- 

his herd 
îe years 
t he sale, 
gs, male 
e twelve 
\ es, and 
old from 
nee and 
Ives and 
known, 

ructions 
You 

*n in the

wore 1 £ 
an inch thick.

L. I) S.
We want you to represent the Farmer's Advocate and Home 

Magazine, the journal which has been for the past forty-five 
years, and is at the present time, an acknowleged authority 
on all agricultural topics. We are bound to hold this record, and 
wish to extend our circulation, and want you to help us.

You can undertake the work without any expense, and we will 
pay you a very liberal cash commission. To anyone who can 
devote his whole time to this work we 
remuneration.

tioneri, which
I do not think the lumps 

are the thyroid glands, did 
The pigs are affected with 

bronchitis

men-

any harm, 
either infectiousî or lung 

case treatment is not 
It the former trouble, 

apartment

In eitherworms.
often successful

TRAVELLERS* CHEQUES ISSUED I shut in close 
Money sent by Telegraph and 

Cable to all Principal Cities

and burn sulphur
fumes, then 
admit air. 
days, 
same treatment

as long as you can stand the 
open doors and windows to 
Repeat treatment 

If they have lung

guarantee satisfactory
every ten 

worms, the 
may he tried, but treat- 

lt would

Agencies Local, d In all 
C.P.R. Stations In any case it would pay you to look up 

ment on page 79 of this issue.
premium announce- 

It requires very little effort to 
several of these excellent premiums, and we know you will be 
pleased with them, and that they will give satisfaction. Thousands 
of these have been sent out, and we would like to send one to

ourh.
V ment is usually unsuccessful, 

he well to have
secure

your veterinarian hold

fistula
■ and
i Poll

a post-mortem and advise.eir best 
low and 
ded the 
rvice in 
1ère are 
he best 
ndthere 
he best, 
d in this 
of time 

ers, and 
îale and 
n shown 
United 

radical

V. you.
BLOODY MILK—OBSTRUCTION 

IN MILK DUCT. For sample copies, agent s outfit and full instructions to 
vassers, just send a postal card, and do It to-day, to

can-
1 ( ow gives bloody milk out of

teat.
2. Same cow has

Any person, however Inexperienced,^! 
can readily cure el the" disease with

Fleming’s
Fistula and Poll Evil Cure 1

a lump in her teat, 
just where it joins the udder, 
milk comes very slowly. CIRCULATION DEPARTMENTand the 

J. 13. B.
1. Bathe the quarter often 

cold water, and give her 1 or. 
of iron in a pint of cold

with 
tincture The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine,

London, Canada.—even ba« old cues that skilled doctor* 1 
have abandoned. Easy and simple; no 1 
cutting, just a little attention every fifth 
day—aed your money refunded If It ever
fklla. Cures most eases within thirty daya, 
leaving the horse sound and smooth. AM 
particulars given in

water as a 
drench, twice daily, until blood ceases to 
pass. If necessary increase the dose, 
and if it causes constipation give her 1 
pint raw linseed oil.

Fleming*» Veet-Vocbet 
Veterinary Advlaen.

Write ua for a free copy. Ninety-«lx 
pages, covering more than a hundred 
veterinary subjects. Durably bound. 
Indexed and illustrated.

FLEMING BROS.. Chemists 
75 Church St..

^ I his might be successfully operated 
upon by a veterinarian, with an instru
ment especially designed for the 
but when the obstruction is 
an operation is often unsuccessful, 
frequently causes complications, 
advise

h others 
Vincess

purpose,
i record 
lhat the 
re or a

so high up I 
and IToronto, Ontario

I would
■you to get her dry as 

possible, not breed her
soon as

again, but fit 
her for the butcher, as it is not prob
able she will ever be a profitable animal 
for milking purposes.

DUNHAMS’ PERCHERONS
For forty-six years renowned 

as the best ol the breed. Six 
large importations since 

February 1, 1910 (the last 
arrived October 12th). 
insure fine selection, as 

^^^^/each animal was individ-
■ uaUy selected for size, bone quality
■ ar*d excellence. If you want choice
■ stallions or marcs, write for cata- 
X ■ogue, illustrated from life.

® w. $., J

JlV.

LUMP ON FETLOCK—ITCHY 
LEGS.

t ; he has 
icy in nc 
fact*. and 
ed by all 
d through 
Advocate,"

1. Young horse has a hard lump 
the outside

on
of hind fetlock joint, 

was probably caused by a blow, 
is no soreness or lameness.

2. My working horses 
with itchy legs, 
rub them.

It
There 11Xare troubled 

They bite them and ■ \
A. D. McK.

Ans.—1 Lumps of this nature 
hard to remove.

are very 
they 

an op^ra- 
near a

mIn some cases
cannot be removed except by 
tion,J. B. & B. DUNHAM -

which is not advisable soLino tig tin-
foods for 

inseed Oil 
(ï T. K

blishments 
gained an 
;aling and 
interested 

prices and

WAYNE. ILL. You may be able to reduce it
some by rubbing it well once daily with 
the following linament, viz., 4 drams each 
of iodine and iodide of potassium, and 
4 ozs. each of alcohol and glycerine.

2. Purge each with 9 drams aloes and 
2 drams ginger.
Fowler's solution of arsenic, twice daily 
for a week.

A. A. PALMER & SONS 1 -,

Orleans. R. F. D. 19, Beldlng,
Ionia Co., Michigan

Ue arc breeders of the very best kind ol

PERCHERONS
y* «“"uthmg but meritorious stock, and 
Jock sells on its merits. Young stock of both 
sexes for sale. Write us now.

Follow up with 14 ors.

Make a solution of corro
sive sublimate, 20 grains to a quart of I

Heat this to about 100 degrees 
I Fahrand rub well into the skin of the 

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS afTected parts twice daily.

Gerald Rowell, ^J,a8nsd7n° I stable and excluded from drafts each 
ternreter,Notent Le Rotrou France, I time until the parts become dry.

I HEIFER PERSPIRES IN STABLE

Ari?”Sr Belgians, French Coach horses.
All information about shipping, banking 
and pedigrees. Many years’ experience; ,
best references; correspondence solicited. I not bred her again.

OUR NEW IMPORTATION OF
Clydesdale Stallions and Mares 1Keep com-wim:

1if Orillia 
rency con 
itt '’ car 

Regina, 
atharines, 
now rep-

V. y“.Mb^^^.i^^^o0„^thB^t4'CuM^arB^^ teir rd vr°2-
?£• Kf. O-p-V" »'7Vnd f feR
eve; had. full of quafity^â/.^"'phonr œn n^on^ *°NH» L SWLHO WIC K?QUC BEc"

■
1Heifer calved at 20 months of age, and 

has been milking well ever since. I
■ V
■
Si

She is in fair con- X ORTA.WT TO IKTBVDIira.

6thyfi,?hla^ndhshiepm’enfr,mcen t"
equated for their hi/h.las, bre'Æand ZtZSin'Zy
foliar” P^se noie [he'ira^Z « they will ,!ve f,

dition. She is fed on unhusked corn, 
cut food, alfalfa hay, and 2 quarts bran 
and 2 handfuls oil cake twice daily. 
Nearly every morning she is wet with

—■____________
ÜJNLIGHFIn youfThOME %'ERS

perspiration.
Ans.—The fact that the heifer milks 

I well and looks well upon the food given 
indicates that she is in good health. 
The perspiring is due to local condi
tions. She may have a very heavy coat 
of hair, and the stable may be very 
close at night. The fact that she per
spires only at night indicates that it 
must be due to a stable that is either 
too warm or that lacks ventilation She 
may be more susceptible to such condi
tions than other cattle in the same 
stable. I am of the opinion that if you 
can regulate the temperature and venti
lation during the night, ns it evidently 
is during the day, you will not notice 
the trouble. We sometimes recommend 
clipping in such cases, but do not con
sider this would be wise at this season

H. A. B.

etc. f»sv , 1 «1 anywhero in the home-church-store
In daily .... ■' °*)T.raF‘a,waJr8 ready to use. Thousands

ers should 
uruined* of

1 uPy*»l always n-a<ly
_ - «rite our nearest office for Booklet C.

’ “■KNIGHT, IT».. Toronto or Winnipeg A clfmjUn ÜKiîÜsu, ?,L0£k/arnU Mudson Heights, Quebec.
*ough the 
r, a cure 
RIBER. 

the frog 
Keep th- 

imove all 
inge daily 
irmalin in 
obstinât** 

he used

suâÉESHOEMAKER’S
SX BOOK on POULTRY

Phooe connection.

an.d Almanee 'or 1811 has 2‘24 pages with many 
oilored plates of fowls true to life It tells all 

x>ot chickens, their prices, their care, diseas 
‘ h and remedies. All about Incubator*, their 
prices and their operation. All about poultry 
houses and how to build them It s an encyrlo- 

Ï?' rtSa0Lfnhikendorn You n^d it Only If,*. 
U C. BaOEUllt, Be* too. Freeport* 111.

vsr
-,

I: M 1 #11| - :
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"W6F0RGE 0. «TEWAKT. Newtek. Que.

Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies

Phoae con'*act‘0"__________  Wm. Colquhoun, Mitchell, Ont.
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION THE FARMER’S
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movin 
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Would, - 

•South

1 ^)e expensive to get up these 
lures of warfare.” 

h 1 ora and costumes cost a lot.” 
it be cheaper to finance a 

rican revolution?”
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Weston, Ont., and Brandon, Man.

IMPORTING BARNS
J. B. HOGATE, Proprietor,

IMPORTER OF

Clydesdale and Percheron

STALLIONS
Clydesdales sired by such noted sires 

as Hiawatha,Baron ol Buchlyvie,B 
Winsome and others. Dams equally 
as good.

Percherons of the best blood of 
France.

I can sell you a ton stallion for less 
money than any man in the business. 
Don't buy undersized stallions and 
think you will breed draft geldings and 
mares from them. Come and see my 
Ion horses and get prices. I will sur
prise you and save you plenty of money. 
Weston is reached by the G. T. R. and 
C.P.R. for further particulars write :

aron

I \mm
i -

J. B. Hogate, Weston, Ont.J. B. HOGATE. Weston. OnL
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GOSSIP.HORSE OWNERS! USE
To Buyers Looking for a Good Stallion :

mmL
HflB De n«H*d. Removes all bunches from
■fl H m~—•
wt V _ II *<«*r or
*• ■■n “ Ur». lM«ial edviee trM.

WMKACLTB ClFor 1911, th»> International Harvester 

Company of America has got ten out a 

set of very attractive calendars, directing 

attention to their well-known lines of 

Any one of these 

calendars would be a decidedly appropri

ate ornament for t he home, and we sug

gest that you write or call on your local 

dealer and ask him for an I H (

CAUSTIC
BALSAM. I have imported Percheron Stallions for years. 

Always bought from the best breeders in France, 
and beg to call the attention of prospective buyers 
to the fact that I have won this year at Toronto 
first and second aged class sweepstakes and silver 
medal. Also at Ottawa Fair, first and third in aged 
class, first, second and third in 3-) ear-old class, 
sweepstakes and gold medal. Those horses are 
beautiful dapple-greys and blacks, three to four 
years old, weighing 1,800 to 2,000 lbs., with feet and 
legs that cannot be beat, beautiful heads and necks, 
the kind that good buyers are looking for.

can help it,
any one to give more quality breeding for a fixed 

price than I will. Come to the home of the champion prizewinners and 
judge for yourself.

fe. speedy and positive cure 
safest. Beat BLISTER evei

HA f

harvesting machines
blemÆdv* product

for circa-

THE LA WRENCE-WILLIAM8 CO.* Toronto, Canedi

Send

Aa M SA VE-THE-HOKSE *•
can make them.

Aw they some
times are.

ca lenfla r

SOUND
I doi ; <>. Sorhy, of (. uelph, has sold to the 

Messrs. Butler Bros , of Millbank, Ont.,
not Intend, and I will not allow, if II Ht■ ■ It

'V the imported Clydesdale stallion, Royal 

Tie [11B90J (15660).:

m f |
w° ,<& His pedigree com

bines the choicest blood of the breed.$6 JOHN HAWTHORNE, Simcoe, Ontario.
sdvi

feliSls
his sire being Royal Treasure, and his

ther
how
remi
liev<

dam is a daughter of the great Baron’s 

Bride, while
'

EBtjS* :^||i his grandam is by the 

equally famous M aegregor, and his great- 

grandam is a granddaughter of

THIS TELLS THE STORY
«Our contract take# nbrol utely every particle of chance 

out of the matter wo far as the user is concerned. 
This is no “ say bo” or Mcatch the unwary ” sort of 
guarantee ; it iaa le^al. binding, signed agreement to 
protect purchaser. Send for copy and olwolute proofs— 
results — truths from business men. bankers, manu
facturers, breeders, and horse owners the world over.

15 YEARS* SUCCESS. On any and every case the 
kinds where all other methods fail, it proves to have 
the potential properties and power to consummate the 
desired result. Whether an old. new or a serious com
plicated case considered beyond hope, in using *‘8ave- 
the-Horse” you are not frittering away time and money.

EXPERT VETERINARY ADVICE ALWAYS FREE.
The Cltliens* Bank of Atchison Co., Rock Port, 

bought several bottles of ” Save-The-Horse.'' I 
last bottle on hey mare, lame in hind tendon, with rr<
Have had over £> years’ experience sod consider it t 
remedy I ever had

STAYS SOUND: THAT’S THE BEST OF IT.

sum
Kata
from 
a gc 
abso
to h; 
late, 
meat

of Wales Hoyal Tip is described as a

very large colt, round and smooth all 

over, with the 
feet, and his

'

very best of legs and 
action is faultless, 

ought to greatly improve the Clydesdale 
breed in the country

He

he will

o»cd part of 
cat results, 
he greatest 

W. W. HvuuikS-

m
gük 1

George Gier, Grand 
breeder of Shorthorn cattle, writes : Our 

Royal, is still as 
fresh as ever, and active and

Valley. Ont.,

old bull, Mildred’s

IBrooklyn, N. Y , Jane 21. 1910. —Just a year ago to-day 
bought of my dealer a bottle of “Save-The-Hone," which 
used with great success. It cured my horse entirely of

He was so bad he could not be used without danger of 
Now It would take quite a little money to 

vin cure too highly 
Reankt, 4,40b 16lh Ave.

sure as a
yearling, though almost 9 years old, and 

his calves this year are coming big, 
as usualr The last 

We have 

will be a

my being arrested, 
buy hun strong, lusty fellows 

eleven are every
Mr.I cannot praise your spa 

Thos. J April 8 
leg, ar 
cured 1

one roan

thorough pi ns on a stallion that ever was. with 
and did not use quite one bottle. It certainly d<««*s — 
nee using your medicine 1 am sure of its merits.— 

Geo. W. William, 1643 Marion St

UNION
STOCK - YARDS

WEST TORONTO, CANADA.
The Greatest Wholesale and Retail 

Horse Commission Market-

some grand young bulls that 
year old this winter. Horse ExchangeOne of them was 
in the first-prize herd of calves at To-

r. ■
Si l F.T

Respectfully,
ronto last fall; another out of a 
bred Stamford cow$5.00 a Bottle With Signed 6UAMNTEE Watt-

ÊSwill be a year old 

This is a show bull, 

We have

- A binding CONTRACT to protect purchaser abeolntely In 
treating and curing any case of Sees and Beg Spavin. Therein* 
Shi. tiag fessa (except low) Cert, Splint, Capped Hack. Wmdpull, 
Sheeted, fnpired Teeiees and all Lameness. No scar or loss of 
hair Horse works as usual. Send f"f co 
let on all lameness and letters on every

VIabout March 1st MesAuction sales of Horses, Carriages, Harness, etc., every 
Monday and Wednesday. Horses and harness on hand 
for orivate sale every day.

Tne largest, best equipped and most sanitary stables in 
Canada. Tialf-mile of railway loading chutes at stable door. 
Quarter-mile open track for showing horses. Northwest
trade a specialty.

and a right good 

a few young cow h in 

bull that
calf to the old, py of contract. book- 

kind of ca»e.
At all druggUU and dealers, or express paid.

Ca
we can spare 

and yearling heifers have all
hut our tw EXPOyear-old 

been sold. 

have refused to price

ii :
Troy Chemical Co., 148 Van Morn St 
Toronto, Ont. and Blnfhamton. N V except one yearling, that

HERBERT SMITH, Manages. 
(Late Grand’s Repository?)

Dunns 
will be 
dwtit 
Write lIf

im : Iasi

m.i' smoiitiiokn 11Kims
Al-i-. which is

l ll IMPORTED PERCHERON STALLIONS.A Ml 111 I : I{ III I 11 I

Aber
good 81

ANDRI
BUI' We have at our stables some of the finest Percheron Stallions ever Imported to 

this country. The large drafty kind, with plenty of good flat bone and the best of 
movers. Our horses range in age from 2 year-olds to 5-year olds.

We also have three German Coach Stallions of 1 he true type. We invite 
inquiries from all intending purchasers, and assure them that they will do well to get 
our prices and terms before buying, as we are in a position to sell below competition.

no respecter of poisons, 
is the prime factor that has caused Can

ada’s veteran Short horn
.

importerII breeder. Win. >f \ urora, Ont. FORE
HERE
daught 
also G
Mount

Cast President of tne Short burn Associa

tion of Canada, to dispose 

herd by auction, which

' -
of his entiif 

event will takeBH R. HAMILTON & SON, SIMCOE, ONTARIO.
place at h is farm ’tong»* street, just 

of the town ofm
111Hr

m the south outskirts Clydesdale Stallions and Mares ABE\urora, Ont., and within one mile of the 

station, on Wednesday, Feb. 

The Shorthorns to be sold at this 
sal»* are descendants of

Also ft
G I R

1 stms* scif the oldest 
renowned herds in Kngland. a 

has supplied herd-lieaders for 

breeders as Amos

and most 

herd that 

siah

JUST THE KIND YOU WANT. WRITE OR CALL ON:

Dalgety Bros., London, Ont.
AB

i yl: 1 

' v"y ‘ :

world famous
Will s.< ruickshank, Robert 

Kichmond and
Bruce, the I )uk»* of 

■ onion. Lord I lw art li,
• John Handley, and many others of equal OUR WINNINGS AT GUELPH Dr,

■ : -I.

mkvi > x '

GE<TheIlote sam<* herd from which t hese 
d«*scende<i. produi *-d 

hulls as Beau Benedict .

Were more than any other firm exhibiting. Champion imported mare. Champion 
Canadian stallion. Six firsts and many seconds and thirds, making a grand total 
ol twenty one ribbons on eighteen horses exhibited. It is worth your while to go 
and see this bunch at :

Columbus, Ont.
PI ION K CON N KCTION.

ca I t le such famous 

sin* of live Royal 

uie \ »ur ( l HHH ), a 

i before and has

Offers 
Prices, 
also S 
fillies 1 
to bree

lu st -prize winners m 
recoiri that w a*- 
never since been 

"f world fame,
Smith & Richardson’s,

MYRTLF, V P R.

1 11 u al led X not her hull 
bred m t In* Linton herd 

1 ngram, \\ inner
It ROOK LIN, t; T R

Oakv as Sic \ rtliur
first

of more 

lia nipion- 

oi 1er leading 

11 her one bull 

r of tIk 

noted Sow i-i by 
bet'ii lu eri b\ 1 la- 1 ,i nt

done more 

strain, and

: medals and 
1 v< >\al and 
than an\ «

\ ||U Ml be

Ip ! Ilf

l Ilf 

show «

I liv.tl

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
month1 
and mt

our hei

Our spring impiirlatlon of fillies will he 
i , . . , , selected during the winter months lor ship

ment end ol Max. Special orders will he filled on commission. Place xour order with us 
one guaranteed as represented as to soundness and breeding. We have a 

'rarlings on hand which we will sell , heap if bought soon. OriMSbv Granep
Stock Farm D McEACMRAIN OKMSTOMN. P QUE y uranse*1

!
I rtc; 1 ish 

t lia t t « *

IdI..*

' ll»»-, I l,al 

c o M,| tluiri

lia

Imported Clydesdales ^rc„Tim.
1910 have arrived. They were selected to comply with the Canadian staf°’ 

I orwed^nT9"*1'.? a"d f*ulÜrss underpinning with Scotland's richest blood fh^woTb* 

P^nd n6tht' and on terms in s,,„ BARBER BROS., GATINEAU PT.. QUEBEC.

WoodO- SI ► . a I l ib.' | hut ha
CTyd«-P ' ..m " dit-r moderr

fleshed
)ld pr i/cu imvars 

I in t on htu'd 
m ordinary 

on. u br< fd.-r. 
foot . i hf »|Ual 

I il'* 1,0 f I \ p-s t Ilf

11 , l I I
G}hù* - i In- ll h.. oilf red 100 yarIMPORTED CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS

H^TnraoallH,n.ngT"<'n' S"'" ! »" hand Clydesdale stallion, and fillies, and
breeding. Let me’ ^ Y sr,Fcted ,n Scotland for their high-class type, quality and

know your wants W. E. BUTLER, INGERSOLL, ONT.

: ■
.111.1 HIGIwill

foil'll Wfl
show t\ 
that su 
want a

1 i • f ^ h t -1 t I lo ! US W

!
tl 8

..f til»*
III-' t f I Ills Will 

o ut pur 

lopoln i, 
t h-' fa r in and 11 .

\ ol t k | Ol » »n T , 

i**i f ! i

41 importation arrived
XV e can show 

Fhoeie connection.

1 ' I . ida GEO (F of ' I .% Clydesdale Stallions and miles arc now at our stables, 
some of the best individuals and best breeding sires 

imported. Our prices are right, and terms to suit.
{\ ■ l

Imp.gray

Us.' JOHN A BOAG &. SON, Queensvllle, Ont"i

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS.
Mt 1910 importation

' *Rock Salt. $U1.(X) ton
letter la xf 1 mS, Sta , 1 aV Hl°lton' °nt- There never was a better bred lot 

pinning Ovdrealal,''s, il h,^’' a ùd'fiihe'and'0’^' fU" °f 4',al"y W,Ü’ PCr,CCt und*''-

r•rclHrrv'n stalhenx I will not W unde,void

Toronto Salt Works. 128 Adelald, S' !
îoroiitt. Uni

fuh. INVl
t J. Cl IKK, M ANAt.KR. Wilt \ , ,

K T. D. Elliott, Bolton, Ontario. I c. ,.
So , i, ;

W H

.;'fl

E- •

,

E#:1

21 IMPORTED

Clydesdale Stallions
My 1910 importation, nearly all 2- and 3-year- 

olds. They are ideal in draft character, with 
faultless quality of underpinning, every one will 
make a ton-horse and over, and they represent 
the best blood of the breed ; they will be priced 
right and on terms to suit. Farm is two miles 
from end of street car line. A phone from 
Guelph will bring a conveyance to meet visitors.1

0. S0RBY, Guelph, Ont.

Dr. Page’s English 
Spavin Cure

For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Capped Hock, Strains or 

from Distemper, Ring-
Splints, Windgalls, 
Bruises, Thick Neck 
worm on Cat
tle, and to re
move all un
natural en
largements. 3srei*r(unlike
others) acts by 
absorbing 
rather than 
blister.
in the only 
preparation in 
the world guar
anteed to kill a Ringbone or any Spavin, or 
money refunded, and will not kill the hair. 
Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A. Pate k 
Son, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, London, E. C. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt of price. 
$1.00. Canadian agents :

J. A. JOHNSTON 8t CO., Druggists.
TORONTO, ONT

This

171 King St., B.

Never without a Bottle£
36 Jiuuee 8L . Smith

Hamilton, OnL 
July l'Jth, 1909 

” We are never without 
a bottle of your Spavin 
Cure in our stable, as 
we believe it the best on 
the market and have
cured several ti pa vins 
with If

J Irwin Van FleeL
Kendall s Spavin Cure I 

1» the certain, quick cure 
for Spavin, Ringbone,
Splint. Curb, Swollen 
Joints. Cuts, Sprains and other Lame 
for emergencies. The best home liniment.

#1. a bottle—6 for #5.
Treatise On The Horse “ or write us.

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.. Enosburf Falls. VI.

Keep It handy

it all dealers. Ask for " A
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Woodholme Shorthorns ^ AV^'.
modern in type and quality. For sale : One- and 
wo-year-old heifvrs. several young bulls, thick- 

neshed, low-do* n and mellow.
G M , Claremont, Ont

Phone connection100 yards from

LAST ( ALL FOR .1 BKYDONE’S SALE 
OF 11*1 PORTFJ) SHORTHORNS.

The quality and breeding of the females 
to be offered at the dispersion sale of 
John Dry done, at Milverton, Ont., 
Tuesday, January 24th. has seldom, if 
ever, been duplicated in a sale-ring in this 
country.
prime condition, and regular

on

They are big, deeply-fleshed, in 
breeders.

Lancaster Rose 4th (imp.) is a red-roan 
eight-year-old, by the great hull, Oom 
Paul, dam by Ooldfmder, grandam by 
(Zravesend. Two of her daughters of 
breeding age, by Imp. Sittyton Victor, 
and one granddaughter by Village cham
pion make four of the great Lancaster 
tribe. Aggie 2nd (imp.) is a roan eight- 
year-old, by Paragon, dam by Sir James, 
grandam by Ivanhoe. Two of her 
daughters of breeding age, by Sittyton 
Victor, and a grandam by Contender, 
make four of this family, Duke of Rich
mond’s Red Rose. Lily (imp.), roan, 
eight years old, is a Lauretta, by Sturdy 
Prince, dam by Prince of Fashion, gran
dam by (îoldtinder All of this cow’s 
progeny arc sold. She is an 
ccptionally good breeder. Mina
(imp.), by Oom Paul, dam by Rustic 
Chief, is an excellently-bred Mina, and 
there is a right good yearling daughter 
by Sittyton Victor, and heifer calf at 
foot by Contender. Dandy Lustre 
(imp.), a Duke of Richmond Lustre, in 
whose hands they have won many 
prizes, medals and championships, is 
by Morello, dam by Musgrave, grandam 
by Royal Benedict. 'There is a yearling 
daughter by Sittyton Victor that should 
he most interesting to Shorthorn breeders.

ex-
8th

Heiress 2nd (imp ), a (’ruickshank Cash- 
One of her daugh-is by Morello.mere,

ters is by Sittyton Victor; another is by 
( ’on tender Bella 85584, a red four-year-

is by Sittyton Victor, and 
Imp. Lady Bella, by Bounding 

Willow. She has an eight months 
daughter by ( untender, put up on show 
lines. 
three-y<
Rose,
7th imp ), by 
extra nice 
( ’ontender.

daughter
I .aun-t t a

old Duchess.

o’ Argyll1 85582, a redM a ry
u old Duke of Richmond Red 

is by Sittyton Victor, (lain Mary 
Paragon. Slit1 has an

heifer by 
a red year- 

of Sit t y ton \ if tor, and 
( ; n l ( imp. i Strat h- 

• ight \ ea.r-old, sired by 
1 7th, dam h\ lit nrupt on M 1 his 

,, i .-inarkajblx good hn-eder. her

,ldten-moht li 
Lauretta Lass

out of
allan i hi s\ , a red
I d\\ a

t > |ie,I
r- adilx a l f to

li
ManxI i • ruL - 

I’m r
I 111\ I I I e I

111 " 11 m i mg
had11. •

Messrs. Hickman Scruby
Csurt ladle. Elerton, Kent, Eniland.

EXPORTERS OF PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

During the fall months the export of heavy 
will be a specialty. A trial order will convince yen 
Emt it is to your advantage to do business with ue 
Write tor full particulars, stating what you require

Aberdeen-Angus Cattley^.h"
good strains, at reasonable prices. Apply to
ANDREW DINSMORE, “Grape Grange ’ Farm 

Clarksburg, Ont

FOREST VIEW l have lately purchased the
HEREFORDS ! Govenlock herd of Herefords, 

and have for sale sons and 
g. champions ;

A E Caulfield. 
Mount Forest. Ont. P O and Station.

daughters of Toronto winners and 
also Galloways of both sexes.

ABERDEEN ANGUS CA1TLE
3 choice yearling bulls tor sale at reasonable prices 
Also females any age. Parties requiring such will 
get good value. Correspondence invited.
6E0. DAVIS & SONS, ALTON. ONT

ABERDEEN ANGUS
Will sell both sexes; fair prices. Come and see 
them before buying.

Drumbo station.
WALTfR MALL,

Washington. Ont

GEORGE D FLETCHER.
BINKHAM P. O.. ONT..

Offers a fen choice Shorthorn COWS at bargair 
prices, breo to stock bull, Bcnachie (imp.) =69954 = 

Shorthorn heifer calve®. Three Qydcedah 
allies 1 and 2 years old ; and Yorkshire sows readx 
to breed Erin Shipping Station, C P. R

Oakland Shorthorns With 46 head of 
, Scotch - bred Short-
"orns to select from. We have eleven bulls, from 6 
months up, most of them are beautiful roans, thick 
and mellow and out of gtnxl milking dams. Scotch 

•rey 72692 at head of herd. When in need, inspect 
our herd, or writ

JOMN ELDER &. SON. Mensall. Ont

)nt.

-PH
lianiplon
arul iota! 
li le to go

Ont.
. 1 ION.

F
ew importa- 
of Clydes- 
stallioos for 
, combining 
hey will be 
QUEBEC.

F

ur stables.

rllle. Ont

F

ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS
Young bulls and one- and two-year-old heifers, of show-ring quality and most 
breeding ; thick-fleshed, smooth and even.

L. 0. CLIFFORD, Oshawa, Ont.
fashionable

Maple Hall Hhorthorns
Are bred on most fashionable Scotch lines, and are of high-class individuality. For sale 

ung bulls from 6 to 10 months of age. A low, thick, sappy lot. Also 10 yearling® 
and two-vear-old heifers. Show material in this lot. Telephone connection.
DAVI BIRRELL &. SON, GREENWOOD P O . ONT . CLAREMONT STATION.

Mien class smori morns
have on hand y oung bulls and heifers of high-clas> 

*, ow pure Scotch and Scotch-topped, sired by
at sire of t hampions, Mildred's Royal. If you 

want a show hull or heifer, write me.
btO GILR. Grand Valley PO and station, 

also Waldemar station.

Imp. Scotch Shorthorns^
be soir ‘o look 
and f.- n .lev all

me up. Young bulls fit for service 
ages ; bred in the purple, and right

good one* \ c PETTIT Freeman. Ont

INVERNESS SHORTHORNS
I , -11 pply Shorthorns of all ages, with richest 
° 1 ’ eedmg and high-class individuality.

W H RASTERBROOK. Fr«m.n, Ont.

is on hand

•tables in 
-able door.
►rthwest
Manager.

DNS.
nported to 
the best of

We invite 
veil to get 
mpetition.

' A RIO.

Maple Leaf Shorthorns ond Hampshire Hogs
Offering tor sale Shorthorn bulls and heifers and young Hampshire pigs.

PORTER BROS- APPLEBY P.O . BURLINGTON ST A. 'Pfaoot.

SPRINGHURST
SHORTHORNS

Excellent lot of S< oteh-hred hulls fit for service (bred 1er 
In-et and milk i. also heifvrs. for sale

H. SMITH, HAY P. O., ONT
FARM M «JOINS KXKIFN (»N (.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE

How “Eastlake Steel Shingles 
will save you money

m
<

Durability — just the difference be
tween a roofing that lasts only a few 
years and one that remains in perfect 
condition for a life-time.
That’s the difference between “East- 
lake” Steel Shingles and other roof
ings.
Actual service is the only sure test of 
roof quality.
“Eastlake” Steel Shingles have 
been proven positively superior by the 
test of time.
Bam and house roofs covered 25 years 
ago with “Eastlakes” are in perfect 
condition to-day.
That’s your proof—your only protec
tion, and is safer than all the highly- 
colored, many-worded guarantees that 
really guarantee nothing.
“Eastlake” Steel Shingles are made
of the finest sheet steel, and have a 
patented side - lock and gutter that 
locks permanently—makes the roof one 
sheet of indestructible steel.
They are easy to lay, and remain weath- 
ertight, snow, wind, rain, lightning and 
rust proof as long as the building stands.
Send for our illustrated booklet, “East- 
lake Metallic Shingles.” It gives 
more reasons Write to-day 
card brings the booklet.
We eleo manufacture Corrugated Iron, Barn 
and House Siding, Metallic Ceiling, Eavetrough. 

Conductor Pipe, Ventilator», etc.

m

9
3T
Talk No. 2

Durability
By

The Philosopher of 
Metal Town

post-

“EASTLAKE"
STEEL SHINGLES

0

The Metallic Roofing Co.
UMITED

WinnipegToronto A4!

TOP-NOTCH CLYDESDALES
I have 22 Imported Clydesdale Stallions to select 
from, of different aires, and from such noted sires 
as the champions Hiawalha, Marcellus, Baron of 
Buchlyvie, Baronson, Hapland’s Pride, Silver 
Cup, Revelanta, Royal Blend, Baron Clyde, 
Shapely Prince, etc. The breeding is the best, 
and the individuals second to none. Prices and 
terms right. Just give me a call and be con
vinced that you struck the right place. Markham 
20 miles north of Toronto, on the G. T. R. Locust 
HillSta.,C. P. R., 3 miles. Long-distance phone. 
Will meet visitors on the shortest possible notice.

T. H. HASSAKD, Markham, Ont.

k

lilt: ha i .si 111 \ si mivri it m \ s \ i ,i :

I hr post jmn,.|| sal- of ||„. 
herd of J. I. Bnlsdon.

Short horn 
ut K inrlliir I < ifigp 

tint . took place

"us fairly sntis- 

h i a;11 J irices

Stock Farm, Markham, 

on December 29th 
fact ory. Though 
were realized. Un

its could

under the circumst 

list of sales of $7.1 and

average was

reasonably expected 

Following is n 
tip* arils.

ho

w 11 h
add ress if buyers :

I emales.
I rimson 1 lower, to (1. »\

Newmarket $ 1 30
. 12",

1 1(1
I lowitt, A Itona 1 I 

Mabel I.yndhurst, to Walter Brooke,
I lollar

Snow Flower. |„ (; ». Norris
Snow Beauty, to .1. Scott, Athu 
( hoice Beauty, to .1

10( i
Princess lleauty, to Andrew 

Norwood
l ady Lyndhurst, to Andrew Knox . 90
Red Rose Beauty, to J 

Mongolia

100

. Walker,
95

Roan Lady, to
Fllesmere

Nine females, averaging, each

Thomas Loveless,
90

lOG

Bulls.

Jasper 2nd, to 
Cherry wood 

(’hoice Star, to Geo. McCague, Vic
toria Square, Ayr

Royal Admiral, to B A. Widdow- 
field, Sandford

Jasper Again, to Geo. Day, C’ree-

Geo. Davidson,
$100

105

95

85

- Ac A1-a.
32

■

______

r A

V.
y
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lion : Consumption
Book3r years. 

France, 
? buyers 
Toronto 
nd silver 
in aged 

d class, 
rses are 
to four 

feet and 
d necks, 

I do
help it, 
a fixed 

ers and

I2
P This valuable med

ical book tells in 
plain, simple lan
guage how Consump
tion can be cured In 
your own home. If 
you know of any one 
suffering from Con
sumption. Catarrh. 
Bronchitis, Asthma 

or any throat or lung 
trouble, or are yourself 

afflicted, this book will help you 
to a cure. Even if you are In the 

advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there is no hope, this book will show you 
how others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they had tried failed, and they be
lieved their case hopeless.

Write at once to the Yonlcerman Con
sumption Remedy Co.. 1632 Rose Street, 
Kalamazoo, Mich., and they will send 
from their Canadian Depot the book and 
a generous supply of the New Treatment, 
absolutely tree, for they want evei y sttlTeier 
to have this wonderful cure brfoie it is too 
late.
mean the saving of your life.

n I
1,I

1. h
i

irio.

youons
i 3-year- 
er, with 
one will 
epresent 
•e priced 
wo miles 
le from 
visitors.

Don’t wail — wtite today. It may

/^BSDRBlNE

Remove# Bursal Enlargement», 
Thickened. Swollen Tissues, 
Curbs, Filled Tendon», Soreness 
from any Bruise or Strain, Cures 
Spavin Lameness, Allays Fain. 
Does not Blister, remove the hair

___ or lay the horse
IHW« After bottle, delivered.

Mr. Robt. Jones, Sr.. Marmora. Ont., writes. 
April 8, 1907 : " I had a v aluable horse with a big
leg, and used one bottle of ABSORBIN’lx, and it 
cured him completely."'

Ont. li
up. $2.00 a 

Book 1 K free.

angc 1, f, Young. PIL ?5I Temple St., Springfieid, Mass,L
Lymans, Limited. Montreal, Canadian Agents.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous. Ring

■BomWHAT A TRADE MARK 
STANDS FOR

WEIGHT OF VEGETABLES

What is the standard weight of a bushel 
of beets, parsnips and carrots0

Ans.—The legal weight of a bushel of 
beets, carrots and parsnips m Canada is 
60 pounds.
foot to have these weights reduced.

There Is no ease so old or v 
bed that we will not guarantee

Fleming’s 
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

A T.

Cream Separator is the ability to 
get MORE cream ; a Separator that 
cannot get “more” had better be with
out a name altogether ; for the 
only serves to identify it to dissatisfied 
users.

in a There is an agitation on to remove the lameneee and make the 
sound. Money refunded if it ever

_____ ___ y to use and one to three 4S-minute
licationa cure. Works just as well on 

ne and Bone Soavin. Before order
ing or buying anv kind of a remedy for any 
kind of a blemish, write for a free copy ox

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six pages of veterinary information, 
with special attention to the treatment of 
blemishes. Durably bound, indexed and 
illustrated. Make a right beginning by 
•ending for this book.

_ F fails. Ças inI £Uapplies 
HideboPROGRESS OF A SNAIL.

name Had a dispute over the answer to the 
following simple problem. A snail under
takes to climb a ten-foot wall, 
day he climbs two feet and slips back 
one at night 
climbing on that wall ?

A ns. — Nine days.

<V

he
Each €U

This Trade-mark How many days is he 
FARMER.

wi

P*1hE.
of

FLEMING BROS.. Chemists. 
TA Church St,,

by
Toronto, Ontario

SALE OF SEED BY FARMERS.
WT

Is a farmer liable to prosecution for 
selling clover seed of his own growing to 
his neighbors, providing said seed is free 
of noxious weed seeds as required by the 
Government Seeds Act ?

No.

Have on hand at the
a choice lot of

fOIpresent timeThe ab* boShorthorn
Bulls

fin
B. W. All

bo
ready for service, mostly from im
ported stock, of such families as 

the Rosewoods. Butterflys, Beau tvs and Duchess. 
One of the lot is a red imported bull of the choicest 
breeding. Come and see them during the holidays.

fee
COW FAILING TO BREED

-
mlI\/ : - Owing to a typographical error in the 

question under the above 
caption in the issue of "The Farmer's 
Advocate” for December 29th last, the 
si/e of the round stick used for dilating 
the os uterus read 1$ inches, 
have read 4 inch

answer to a ill I
stands for the Separator that 
999- loooths of all the cream in

edIt J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont.gets
G. I . R. and C. P. R. Fong-di stance Bell phone.every

drop of the whole milk—for the only 
Separator whose bowl is fitted with 
the wing-cylinder skimming device 
This trade-mark is

/It should6; Willow Bank Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS AND 
LEICESTERS.

LSTRAW
a guarantee of

IS
I sold my farm, and was to leave the 

straw on the place.
I have six loads of alsike hay that 

we threshed for seed, 
feed ?

2. Or will it be called straw ?
3. I also have four loads of peas that 

we cut green for hay. 
for f<*ed ?

4. Or 
straw ?

Ontario.
Ans

One
Separator satisfaction. Herd established 1855; flock. 1848. 

The great Duthi^-bred bull,Imp.
_ ____ ___ __ Joy of Morning =32070 = . and

the Missie bull, Roval Star 
= 72502 = , heads my herd. Choice selections to offer 
at all times in both bulls and females.

i.
Write for our little book on THE 

CAPITAL.
Can I sell it for Chi

w'■ -

ffÇ \. RJAMES DOUGLAS. CALEDONIA. ONTARIO.

National Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
Head Office : OTTAWA.

:: Can I sell that |Q Scotch Shorthorn Bulls m a
Piet.

■ I Lattwould it be classed in with 
CONS 1 A NT READER. Gael

The Princess Royal, Secret. Bess.e, Village Maid 
families are represented in lot First-class herd 
headers and farmers bulls for getting market-top- 

Prices vers reasonable.

Factories : OTTAWA and BROCK VT L LE.

• 77 Jarvis St., Toronto ; Regina, Sask. ;
Edmonton, Alta. ; Moncton, N. B.

J.l' Branch Offices •robably not1 H;ping steers.
2. We think so.

JOHN MILLER, BROUGHAM, ONT.
Claremont Station. C. P R . three miles.i ■.

■'t. It is probable that you are entitled 
to do so. WI1

ihy ■ Si

5*

Maple Lodge Stock FarmWe think not4
WÊM '

■

Th
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS SCHOOL RATES

To i
A In the School Section 

Trustees have raised this
1854-1910.

A lot ot chotee young SHORTHORN BULLS, a ad 
» splendid lot of LEICESTER ram. and ewe. forMb

4 W Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont.

too HEAD IN HERD theF4 ** # _,/•
I ATx' à year enough 

money to j>ay next year's teacher, which 
made an extra tax on the said section 
Now two of the ratepayers who are ten
ants are moving out of the Section.

Was it right for them to pay

Headed h> the imported bulls : Bandsman, a half- 
brother to the $6.500 Count Crystal, the highest 
priced calf on record in Scotland ; a. d Village Duke, 
a son of Villager, winner of 18 first and special 
pnzvs in Scotland. For sale : l-'good young hulls 
ot the choicest breeding, and 40 \oung cows and 
heifers. All of noted Scotch breeding. In calf to 
our stock bulls.

>x- ».-n^
dfc V -vi

Elm

SHORTHORN FEMALES Ceil. 1 thelis WeOF ALL AGES FOR SALE

Prices to suit all kinds of customers. , Have one red 
eleven-months-old bull left; a Clipper ; price $100.

J f GIBSON. DENFIBLD, ONTA8 IO. 

Shorthorns Yorkshires—A choice lot of
, , young bulls and heifers at reason-

able prices, from such noted famil.es as Miss Rams- 
den C run son Flower. Lady Sarah. Imp Clement,na. 
Jealousy and Mma A fine litter of the Improved 

orkshires ready to wean, of prizew inning stock.

ISRAEL GROFF.

extra tax ?
2 Have the Trustees power to pay 

them back this tax 0

( )ntario
Ans.—1 We think not

that they might very reasonably have 
objected to doing so.

2 Probably not. 
difficult to collect this excess tax had the 
ratepayers in question resisted, but same 
having been paid, and so far 
without protest, w e do not see that it is 
a proper case for a refund

■S 
I •

Tarm V Mile from Burlington Jet. Sta.
Hav<
Boni
dam

Long-distance phone.

.....I
«II

Hr

■

w. h. t
Mitchell Bros ,Burlington,Ont.

AJteoIt seems to us The

P.D
CARGILL SON It might have been

Hbulb ‘ihmfi !lllï preslrt,!n0mrnt *•" CI^P'ionally good lot ol young 
bulb, , which combine all the requisites necessary for the making ,5 
supenorstock sires viz : Quality. Size, Conformation and HreedmE If 
interested, oome and make your selection early Catalogue on application.

John Clancy, Manager, Cargill, Ontario.

Elmira. Ont
as appears. 5HORTHORNS AND LEICESTERS. —Present of-

i, enng . Eight choicely bred one and two vear 
old heifers. alsoUl calves. Choice shearling rams 
tti » ~ lambs. Show material. Write :
Statloii 8S> Tuscerora, Ont.

I■
¥

and ram and

COLOR MARKS OF HAMPSHIRE 
HOGS—CHICKEN ROOSTS.

Caledonia

r h
farmers and Cattlemen, Read This !
the T, “V*f-lur> — home. and wish to ship them to

Donald Munro, LIv^AtoclT'rorwartnnA^Agent' and Commission Safesman10"

freight'à’nd aTlï, ^^ U^'Æn^aiv feed

markets. ...ïlsKSS «ELIEX ,^

Glenburn Stock FarmWill you please answer 
questions in next issue 
Advocate”

1 What a re 
Hampshire jugs °

Poes a small

the following 
of "The Farmer'sN A few nice Shorthorn calves of 

!*>tfi sexes. Shropshire ram
lambs, ewes and ewe lambs. 
Barred R<x_k cockerels of Haw
kins' strain.

HOI
the proper mai kings for

fJOHN RACEY. 
Lennoxville. Quebec.2. black mark 

white belt score against t hum ?
insurance, etc., pay- 

all consign- 
e of i apablc 
rent British Spring Valley 

SHORTHORNS
We have for sale 
Newton Ringleader
(imp.) =73783=. A 
good bull, with first-

4 Canadian-bred 15-months-old oTt^cfiok^t 

quality. Phone 
'onnection.

n.hare 
the diffe

3. How wide 
for- I eg horns ’

1 What 
Ô Ho w

lien r I \ ever- 

\

should roosts be

■1 •MON I KKAL.
would you build nests ?

you
they can get out

- 4 FinnSALFM STOCK FARM 11 aung bulls In t,, head the best herds ; 
<trc ]>rictxl rva<on.i hiv.

many square feet would 
per hen when* Siredtan suit

Kyle Bros., Ayr, Ont.SCOTCH SHORTHORNS of Sarca
Detiv,
B- D

\ day m w i nt e 

I lie
W It

| 4 SHORTHORNS «fKMALES) lor«le.
LM choicest breeding.

, an^ qualitx. Two thick. flesh v young
e* rom go k! milking dams. Prices moderate.

Stewart M. Graham. Port Perry. Ont.

Flora, t* T. R
13 mill's from Guelph

and V. IV K .

lit!
J- A WATT. SALEM, 0IMT. St -nitLtl il of

"f White 

including fop,. 

Bh it running lngli 

\ î fiiditig more than 

■ ■ 'lid l,!ai k 

o: m i • i - - ■ than

^ it il ex< ej)t ion 

1 he l n i d\
'X11 h Hoi:PLEASANT VALLEY Foi Sale

bull cal\ es. ,i ' 
among them.

belt1 red 1 u.a,, 1 eara.Id shew hulls. Several g.xvd

,s show propositions
all and see us lx*tore buying.

rive bt
Amer
Brett

'1 Sl,nif \ railing heifer 
It interested, vt.lir v>r t.

lev.SHORTHORNS tan amgs r sons, Morrai. Ontario
" .............. .. 1 IU '■" lpl...... V P K ',-rniIv I, BRAMPTON

Jersevx
I ... "f I-Mis ,

I .til hea t io H<Scotch Shorthorns .•■si ^ • 11 . Ill ! ■ to 1 s monthsv;:3 Mapl<calf CANADA'S GREATEST JERSEY HERD
V are offering for sale one 2-vear-old bull and 
our yearlings, ht for service ; also six bull calvw . 
emales ol al, ages, home and see them or write.

<* H. BULL &. SON BRAMPTON, ONT.

Bn,invited. Farms close t»> Buim L, IlsJH't I It mK ! I'M Ilf M BO
G rtinriT & SONS. Freeman, Ont. In-no! nul l I block

Lake!.. I..midSUNNY SLOPE 
SHORTHORNS
A. EDWARD MEYER,

IF
m

HOë- '■ j
erseysK»-»/,^

'K * x oung bull* alx>ut fourteen
void

h\
cut t-ffenn. 
nmnths ol.

: Two WI'1 1KI PH. ONT.•: W\\\ laefcire going inti 
S. P O BOX 111
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THE F A R m E R ’S A D V OC ATE.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Miscellaneous.

JAM ARY 12, 1U11
' 7

It Is Miserable 
To Be 

Dyspeptic.
CRUELTY TO COIT

A takes 1.. I. «U K ii
iThere is 

can bo shod 

few minutes

s ouïe work

kbe lone liefoie lio
I he s out for a f„ \A\\ lien he

finds t he hlaeksmit b
coin's hark, he 

poll 11(1 I n ir
Dyspepsia is one of the most prevalent 

troubles of civilised life, and thousands 
suffer untold agony after every meal.

Nearly everything that enters a weak 
dyspeptic stomach, acts as an irritant- 
hence the great difficulty of effecting a 
cure.

1the horse V %%vx *th t ho hatnmor 

sarily abusing him 

to stop 

pleases

%t in '< • i inner os-

iThu 1 ’u i"‘r tells him 
willhe do

i)
1 Has a blacksmith i 

lise a colt against the i 

2 What stops should bo

g train of distressing symptom», 
der life a burden to the victim 

of dyspepsia, may be promptly 
by the use of Burdock Blood Bitters.

Mrs. John Sherrett, Fortier, Man., 
writes:—“I was troubled with dyspepsia 
for years. A friend of mine told me 
about Burdock Blood Bitters, so I got a 
bottle to try, and before I was half 
finished I could eat anything without 
suffering, and when I had used two 
bottles I was sound and well. Now I 
feel just fine; indeed I can’t say too 
much in favor of your medicine.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufac
tured only by The T. Milburo Co., » ^
«id. Toronto. Ont.

The Ion Iglll to

of Ilia hwnor? 

tak.-n to stop

which ren
relieved

it ?

•U tan ho 
he does, 
fined 1 

Ontario.

personally interfere, and, if 
the blacksmith have

I'A KM lilt's SON.

The Feed Iliat Makes The Cream
2 and 8 

and should

1 f Vrtainly not 
A. t hi' owner of the colt, 
personally and promptly in

terfere to stop the blacksmith

Livingston’s Oil Cake is the cheapest feed for cows—cheaper than corn, 
shorts or even hay. Because it actually increases the richness of créant 
—end also increases the amount of butter that you get out of the milk.

Test your cows before and after feeding Livingston’s Oil Cake fora 
month—and your “butter money” will show its economy

from fur
thar abusing the animal 
have no

Ho, A, need 
fear of being fined for so doing. 

Rather, the blacksmith is tin- 
renders himself liable

onc who 
to tie proceeded 

against and subjected to penalty

Livingston1» Oil Cakes contain from * to 11# of pore Linseed Oil—an 
•oft enough to break Into small nut»—end are completely and easily 
digested. Write tu for sample and prices If your dealer cannot supply yon. 
Dominion Linseed OU Co., Limited, ji Mill S

I
trett, Montreal.Holstein Bulls

FOR SALE. 22 PIGS STIFFENED Uvingston’s Dairy Oil CakeHave hatch of pigs three months old, 
which I have fed shorts mixed 
milk, and swill 
floor, are 
bed, and have

in sweet 
They are on an earth ;;

One is 13 months, the other 10 months ; from high- 
class milkers. Prices reasonable. Write, or come 
and see them. St. Mary s, C. P. R. and G. T. R.

kept dry, with lots of straw Write the Dominion Linseed Oil Company, Limited, Baden, Ontario.
stiff on hind andgot

front legs, and sometimes walk on their

Lakeview HolsteinsrCharles Baird. Motherwell, Ontario. front knees. W. It

Tso far as the informationRiverside Holsteins goes Hull calf born April 2nd, 1910 ; mostly white ; sire Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol, 
who is a brother of Grace Fayne 2nd s Homestead .15.55 lbs. butter in 7 days, and of 
De Kol v'reamelle 10,017 lbs. milk in 100 da vs. The dam of this calf is sired by De Kol 

yerveld Bruce, who has 21 A R. O. daughters, one of which has a 30-lb. record, 
and 10 of which have records over 20 lbs. Several others for sale. Write for particulars.

is apparently nothing wrong with 
the food which was given to these pigs. 
If, therefore, the pen is perfectly dry and 
sanitary, there does not seem to be any 
reason why the pigs should get stiff. 
There must be some conditions or circum-

Choice bulls 6 to 9 months old, sired by Sir 
Pietcrtje Posch De Boer and Prince De Kol Posch. 
Latter is the only son of champion cow, dairy test, 
Guelph, 1908 and 1909, and out of R. of M. dams.

Hen |

. OSLER, BRONTE, ONTARIO * vJ. W. Richardson, Caledonia,Ont.

I
111 I

stances which the inqu.rer has overlooked, lu , Hn|c*pin«S Headed
and no person can say what these may nOmeWOOO HOIS BIOS hv Gracc 
or may not tie without a close personal | l ayne 2nd SirColantha. His sister and

, I sire s dam each made over 35 Ibv butter
study. It. is not stated whether the I in 7 days ; nearer related to the two 
joints appear swollen and sore. If they I greatest cows than any bull in Canada, 
are, this would indicate rheumatism. bulls and e-ows in calf ,.y him for sale. Prices

which is usually brought on by unsani
tary conditions in the pen, mainly lack of 
ventilation, combined with lack of exer
cise. It is possible the trouble lies in
the feet of the hogs. The fact that some 
of them walk on their knees, would in
dicate the possibility of sore feet, and it 
would bo worth while to make a careful

m THE MAPLES HOLSTEIN HERDHaldiroand Co. Long-distance phone.

Everything of milking age in the Record-of-Merit. 
Nothing for sale *t present but a choice lot of bull 
calves sired by King Posch De Kol. Write for 
prices, description and pedigree.

Why Use a Pure - bred Bull ?
The dairyman who is after the dollars needs better 

of the dairy habit to help him in his business. 
To raise better cows he must use a sire who can 
transmit the dairy habit, from ancestors bred for 
generations for dairy purposes, to his offspring.

M. L. HALEY, M H HALEY.
Sprlnlford. Ont Walburn Rivers, f olden’s, Ontario

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRESMONRO & LAWLESS, F We own the champion two-year-old of the world for yearly produc
tion. We own the champion Canadian-bred three-y car-old and cham
pion cow in the Record of Merit. We own the sire and dam of champion 
of the world and the champion three-year-old. We are breeding 30 heifers 
to this great bull, which are for sale. Also bull calves from high-reoord 
cows, and one two-year-old bull, dam's record over 27 pounds butter in 7 
days. Trains met by appointment.

Elmdale Farms, Thorold, Ontario
1

Centre and Hill View Holsteins
We have added to head our herd a

hull from King Segis, world- F
^cord sire, and a 26-lb. 4-year-old dam.
Have 2 bulls bora in January from 
Bonheur Statesman. Their gran- 
dams have over 21 lbs. butter in 7 days. T 
Also younger ones from good A. R. O. dams 

will be sold right, considering their baching.
P.D. Ede,Oxford Centre, Woodstock Stn.

LONG-DISTANCE TELEPHONE.

■v
examinai ion stated before, how
ever, it is impossible for an outsider to 
make anything like an accurate guess at 
the cause, and I would recommend the 
employment of a skilled veterinarian to 
look tfie animals over carefully.

As
D. C. FLAT! & SON, Mlllgrove, Ont.

Farm phone 2471. Hamilton. IHamilton Station.m Silver Creek Holsteins mX™.13
Fayne Segis Clothilde, hie 7 nearest dams records average 27 Ibe. For sale are young 
stock of both sexes, sired by bull with high official backing and out of Record cows.

A. M. TEEPLE. Currie’S P.O., Out., Woodstock, Sta. ’Phone connection.
G. K. DAY

POTATO SCAB HOLIDAYS-LICE.

Holstein - Friesians 1 How would be the best way to treat 
potatoes for scab ?

2. How many legal holidays is there 
for a married man. furnished with house, 
wood, etc., living on a farm in Ontario? 
Has he a right to every other Sunday?

8 What is good for lice on cattle ?
sd nsritim :it.

mf AIRVIEW E ARM offers young bulls, 
**red by Pontiac Komdyke and Rag Apple 
Komdyke, without question the two great
est Komdyke bulls in the world, and out of 
cows with large A R. O. records and test- 
ing 4% fat. Come and see them or write.

f B DOLLAR,

From high-class, officially-tested cows. Ready tor service. Also bull calves.

R. F. Hicks, Newton Brook, Onl., York Co. Toronto Shipping Point.

*Ayrshire CattleBUSINESS BRED AYRSHIRESHeuvelton. N. Y My herd of Ayrshire* have for general ions been bred 
for milk production. They are nearly all in the R.O. P. 
Vf y present offering is several young bulls most 
richly bred. James Bf|| R. R No. I, St. 
Thomas Ont Bel oho <-__________________

of choicest producing strains. Record- 
of-Performance work a specialty. Good 
udders, good t< ats. 20 large Toulouse 
geese, $5.00 per pair.

Near Prescott.
1 Soak the seed before cutting 

for two hours in formaldehyde solution 
made by diluting 1 pint of the aqueous 
solution purchased in the stores with 80 
gallons of water.

2 Sixt \

1H01STEINS AND YORKSHIRES
R HONEY. Brlckley, Ont

Northumberland Co.

;WM THORN. Trout Run Stock Farm.
Long-distance phone. tynedoch, Ontariom PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER

Offers a choice lot of boars and sows 
ready to mate ; also orders taken for 
the coming crop of calves from Prince 
Posh Calamity Bleske and R.O.P. cows.

We are now selecting in Scotland our 1911 importation 
of Ayr-hires. Over 20 already secured as a result of 
our visit in Oct. Write us about young bulls and fe

males. Deepest milking strains. Reasonable prices. Home offering : A few very choice 
h ill calves. Two 
fit for service.

AYRSHIRESSundays, 
o d F r l- 

V ictoria Hay, 
I >ay, Thanks-

■
Day,

Monday,Faster
I lominion
giving Day and Christ mas. ami any day

ROBT. HUNTER & SONS, Maxville. Ont.Elmwood
"7 ,mPorted Ykema Sir Posch and Pontiac 
aSarcastic Lad. Registered 

■ Ex,», ess paid. Safe delivery guaranteed
*• D GEORGE 8t SONS. PUTNAM. ONT.

I >ti V ,

Hyrshires y 
Yorkshires !

We still have a few choice individuals of almost any age on hand in Ayrshire», 
and are always ready to price any. Other breeders in this section. BuU calves 
from Record of Performance cows. A few young Yorkshires on hand. 
Long-distance

General orproclaimed by the Governor- 
Lieutenant-Governor as a public holiday.

iltie* above other than aof\\ hen
Sunday, falls upon t he Sabbath, the man 
is ent it led to 
is, that unies 
a u reement

ALEX. HUME & CO„ MENIE, ONT.Holstein Cattle-rThc,mc^i profila“' dai.r>
. breed. Illustrated uesenp

vebooklcts tree Holstein Friesian Ass’n of
2"tt!Soror vtL H°V6MT0N SeCV 801 ,27’

1 he rulr*
ut lu-rw ise specified in t hr* 

all tie- above holidays may be 
loiivg of siu*h chores

th*’ day after Bull calves, from 4 months 
to 9 months, from import
ed sire and Record of Per- 

ormance dams. Records 50 to 63 pounds per day.
Ayrshires HILLCREST AYRSHIRES.-Bred for

production and large teats. Record of 
Performance work a specialty. Fifty 
head to select from. Prices right.

V

as
» t«<t akt-n siih.ivct t «1

Holstein Bulls ! N. Dyment, R. R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont. FRANK HARRIS. Mount Elgin. Ont. fg\ he al t'‘Tided to t very

day SPRINGBANK AYRSHIRES
records, big cattle, big udders and big teats. Present offering : Four spring heifer calves. 
All good ones, with gtxxi breeding. Are now booking orders for calves of either sex
A S TU RNER & SON, RYCKMAN’S CORNERS, ONTARIO.
Three miles south of Hamilton.

otters a tew rivhh -bred bull* lit tor 
», „ „ particulars and breeding write:
M Bf»l OKI. CASSEL ONT

- oim m-Tc i a 1 ilia I - 
w ash.-li| - ami at t D-

8
t at "h'-i’i«

1
Lake v ,fu Dairy Farm
HOLSTEINS!

I have se\ oral of 
noted F rant \ hrvvxl- 
mg. aKo daughters 
of Si r Admiral (,)rms-

jm.< till
ha- k ESTONEHOUSE ,„d ...

f'emales of all age* \m now booking orders

IIKAD TO SKLKGT FROM.

t la-
.1.-fh\

Bull cab'es and heifers Ayrshires tor bu'l calves.
W. : L.L. BRITANNIA BAY. ONTARIO.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
MiscellaneousCONSTIPATION ,—. TRADE MAPK -—

x—germicide: 1—O

ffE;CURED BY THE USE OF 

MILBURN’8 
LAXA-LIVER PILLS

SCHOOL TAXES
lvIs it legal to levy ! axes on the > ate- 

payers of a School S.s tion t hrcc 

before building 

Ontario.

A ns.—We think so.

SHEEP DIP -m ,?V.

SI RSCKIIU K :;v

KILLS LICE, TICKS and FLEAS
"SOL-O-KRE ”

will stamp out CONTAGIOUS ABORTION.

i

Constipation is one of the meet fre
quent, and at the same time, one of the 
most serious of the minor ailments to 
which mankind is subject, and should 
never be allowed to continue.

A free motion of the bowels daily 
should be the rule with every one who 
aspires to perfect health.

Mrs. Fred. Hall, 299 Hibernia Road, 
Montreal, Que., writes—“Having been 
troubled for years with constipation and 
tying everything I knew of, a friend 
advised me to use Milbum'a Laxa-Liver 
Pills. I used four and a half vials and I 
am completely cured. I can gladly 
recommend them to all who suffer from 
constipation.

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25 cents 
per vial, or 6 vials for $1.00, at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
I7-® T. Milbura Go., Limited, Toronto,

LIME-LAID STONES FOR USE IN 
CEMENT WORK—OLD LATH

ING. 50c. per Quart. $1.25 per Gallon (prepaid). $5.75 per 5 Gallons (prepaid i

ROCHESTER GERMICIDE CO’Y
11 Jarvis Street,

have been thinking of building a 

I have an old 
stone wall, which has been laid up with 
sand and lime mortar, which 

use the stone of in a cement wall, and 
I have been told that the stone 

good on account of their having been 
laid in lime mortar—that cement will 

take a bond on them.

2 Can you tell me whether old laths 
that have been removed from a wall can 

he used again, or whether plaster will 

si irk onto them and stay satisfactorily0

w m n

l.

cellar wall for a house

Toronto, Canada.
:

want to

IH i
PI®

mm,RAW TORONTO, 1815 •is#WALKERTON, 1895are no

WALL KINDS WANTED.

FURSIn any quantity. Ship by freight, express or 
mail. We pay charges, and remit full market 
value same day. Send trial shipment, or write 
for information, prices, tags, etc. : « 

éC. H. ROGERS, WALKERTON, ONT.X ns — 1 If the stone 
reasonably well and

are cleaned off 

wet before using 
they will be all right, and may be used 

safely.

-

DIRECT EXPORTER AND MANUFACTURER. aI have big, thick and woolly rams and ewes, mostly lambs, but some yearlings, both

Shropshires and Gotswolds
Have also the best lot of young SHORTHORN BULLS have 
of Whitehall Sultan's greatest

2. The old lathing may be used with 

confidence, although lathers do 

to put it on. 
old laths

not like 
A builder who has used

1
£ Worth Looking Into new house built for hi in

ns he finds them quite
ever bred, sired by one

, , , sons- They will be sold worth the money. You
should write soon. ROBERT MILLER, STOUf EVILLE, ONT.

self tells 
factory

satis-

I
When it becomes necessary to buy feed, 
it will be well to keep in mind the word

DRYING OFF COWS—EDIBLE 
MEAT IN CHICKEN—vari

eties OF EARLY AP
PLES,

SOUTHDOWNS LABELS
“CRESCENT.” Metal Car Labels 

far Cattle. Sbeep 
and Mels.

The old standby for all who have stock liable to 
•tray, or to dispute as to identification or ownership ; 
for herd or flock records, or for general convenience 

for free circular and sample, 
much trouble. Write to-day.

F G. JAMES. BOWMANVILLB. ONTARIO

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm
1 Should 

to calving time ? 

practice with record

“Crescent" is a mixed chop, with the 
Government analysis on every bag. One 
of the largest dairy herds in Ontario re
cently ordered a carload, and the order 
was placed after thoroughly testing its 
value as a dairy feed. A k your dealer 
aboutit. II he does not know, write us. We 
can give >ou a close price on a carload.
THE CHISHOLM MILLING CO., LIMITED 
_____ “A." Jarvis Street Toronto. Ont_____

a cow bo milked nearly up 

is the usual
First-prise Canadian-bred flock at Toronto, 1909 and 
1910. Your choice of the best lot of rams 1 ever 
owned. The prices are right.

Long-distance phone 
Railway station. London.

What

or exhibition cows? 
2 What proportion of the weight 

hen for turkey) do (1)

(2) "insides” constitute

,n
of a

the bones and
It may save youROBT. McEWEN,

BYRON. OVTARIO.on the
d How is it that varieties

average0 
of apples 

et , for 

et . are

FARIMMAM FARM OXFORDS AND HAMPSHIRESgenerally grown in Nova Scotia, 

export, as Duchess, Gravenstein, 
seldom grown in Ontario ■>

! CHAMPION FLOCKS OF BOTH BREEDS.

We are offering at reasonable prices a limited number of yearling and two-shear ewes hv 1
Teh-graph^Guelph W° ‘ hamP'0" Longman- phone in'^uS

Guelph. G T K Arkeii. c.p.R. HENRY ARKELL Su SON, ARKELI
LINCOLN LONG WOOL SHEEP T II M

six or
: "n*1

i

eight weeks before calving, 

sionally in the

She should be dried off

ONT.And Shorthorn Cattle.
The Riby Grove Flock and Herd, owned by

MR. HENRY DUDDING,
I» the source to which practically all the leading 
export buyers have resorted from time to time to 
obtain stud sires and dams, and rams and ewes of 
unrivalled merit and quality. The record of its show- 
yard success is uneaualled, and so are its sale aver
ages. Selections of Sheep and Cattle always for sale.

Apply: THE OWNER, RIBY GROVE. 
STALLINGBOROUGH. GRIMSBY PkGLAND.

except occa-

Bradford or Beeton Station J. * CTRSWftl Bond Head P.O, Ont

case of those< i extremely 

is tlan-
to attempt drying - ofT at all. 

Never try to dry a 

commenced to “spring bag “ 
of th<> dairy breeds of cattle

IH-rsislent milkers with which it 

gerousÜ*

SIBÿCi : after she has 

h'xhibitors

ally milk I Shropshires *" ?r two wcrks at reduced
pnees. Ewe lambs by imp. Springbank Yorkshires % °*f“rdss

L.G. Clarke,Alton.Ont. Als"
PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER. Wm Barn[e<*r^s?nA uvmgspringp o .om

pretty well up to the usual time of dry

ing off, though some of the Ayrshire ex
hibitors in Scotland

IS!ipPu 'HI ;i

- ram, and also 
shearling ewes.I

? give their cows a 

to their hurtmuch longer 

from n Utility point of view.
rent, oftenPtm Shropshires 1 he right quality 

to breed from. 
Choice animals of 

both eexee for sale. Also White Wyandotte cockerels
W. D. Monk man. Bond Head, Ontario.

STOP ! LOOK ! ! READ ! ! !2 The following table, quoted by 
Klford in an article 

I ar nu i s Advocate”

• ng the difference

FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRES ! ! ! !I‘rof
published in “ I he 

last summer, show- j a*?ehitdiZwhomAr
J a. D J CAMPBELL. Fairvlcw Farm. . w...... IM / . ,
------ ------------------- woodvllle, Ontario.

B1SB.1-.! in the weights ofI.ONG-TKRM Jolt.

A certain business man of Rochester is 
of the opinion that he has 
bright ofhee-boy, and nothing pleases him 
better than to tell how he acquired the 
youngster's service

A notice had been posted in t lie man's 
shop-window which mid as follows

“Roy wanted about 11

A lud of that age, with little that 
prepossessing in his appea ra lire, came into 
t he ollice and stated (hat In* had read the 
not ice

“So you think you would like 
posiI ion »"

patronizingly, ns lie gazed at t lie lad 
the rim of his s|

>, but I don’t know 
keep it for t hi- full fourteen

killed before being I Elltlfltid Yorkshires Am now offering 
stock killed after both se,M from 3 to 4* month,

SU|,,"v in- | H. Albert 2nd. Imp. ,n dam, and ou? of imp. and

resent at ive 
fattened, and 
fa 11 en i rig. will 
format ion desired

chickens 
sim ilar Maple Grove Yorkshires

NEVER LOOKED BETTER.WÊk t‘XC<S‘<lingly
probably

■l

S?: "Sat •>.,

^,,^.-1 "• e have the choicest lot ot pigs v,e
, e.'er.,h?d >° offer : 25 March and

51*51 Apn Stars, long, straight and 
™°Ffh- ,with good strong bone. 
. March and April sows. \erv 

ii9me l hv""‘' of richest breeding.
nice \oung sows in farrow. Will

great’ha's ^‘’'ti' ‘T hoK-P™d^ng,foS«t!es.'7ô 

fra, antT satTsfactii’n tfeteryone. ' fa'r

N\ I !« : H I ()| 1 11 R I I ( HI( K I :ns 

fat tening

ÇUNNYSIDE CMESTEK WHITE HOGS I am
no» offering some very . hon e young things of 

7th se,xt:s- Lof breeding age. A few Shropshire 
sheep of 7;h sexes. Also Rt J Cap ctxkervls and

pnllt is. W. E WRIGHT. Glanwnrth P o Ont

After 
fat truling

V‘ I eut 11*■ l 
Ready for cooking 

< ’ook.-tl
two day s

I 'dible

olT( H lb 1 I rtillcrest iamworths are s*vond ,u>
I r . . ^ none in America
I for t>pe and quality. For sale are both sexes and 
I all ages, from sows bred and boars fit for service 

down to youngsters. Herbert German St

l l

111 anti cool f« >r

:t

I VI1 r 1

merchant

Plne Gr«ve Berksltlres.
S uis bred and ready to hretxl Nice things three 

Milton, C IV R.
L»ts>rget

George, Ont] 1the nsktal t he at farm.r,

l apples a, 
"tie extent . ,,

f'.\ Ill'll Who 

"i h.i lltf ! nit; »
\\ i H ) I \ r | tf

»" h in < )nt »ii in 

minendod fur

n t he proper 
book. ‘The 

t • u11If, speak

n 111 » g » ■ t her
e o 11 s 1111 * r i n g

s.‘ «old
'• of Its

111 m a r k •' | mg 
n « hit a no. 

I" of.it ah!,-

mt ne les

was t he •ply. I want tin 
int I

pin and four months old.w ill make, i au promis.- W. W. Brownridge. Ashgrove, Ontario.-In f.mt n. (. 1 R

h

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE< tu.oh M X pple t .

\ at. il
• \. "11.

Fe,WCmStlC Tamworths and Shorthornsof tie < ; 

lit I I." , u ! (
L hoi.s’f) « hou e c young sows hrtxl and readyoung sow s, 

12 hrt-d and read\ to breed. 
^ ^ oung boars tit to, 

ne. A1 so a . h.>u 
bull i alt.

^ in ho

toHoars readx 
months. b\ imp. Ih*.i 
L anada . hampion bo,» 
\oun^ Short ho 
l’i i' es right. f'

tor ser\ ivv ; nice thi« hit a ngs, J to 4 
hv Col will's Chctict*. 

.. l^l1-_'-,L5. Two splendid 
balls and six heifers

fv .

iiiim .111 h. -1 -, i"•i1 ' r’ • “
"'-a;

brtsl.
fh ll plaine.

A—A COLWILL. NHWCAST1 E.

Willowdale Berkshires
I OK S.VI.h: Some choice 

•°ows, bred and readx to breed 
U>ars read\ tor 

to a months.

f. .1 h. nn
U i ■ I, Mac Campbell &. Sons. North wood. Ont.

Hampshire Hogs
S larges!

■oui bred t h» In -L. s

ONTARIOI

BWhite
Belted

j. bur herd is i he

XV» ha v
'upi«-nships at | ,1 nice things,

, , . ''"K-di-tamc plume.

Milton pSôn G.mTr0RVnd B"ed"‘

b. >1 h . ha '-■"nto ainl l.omlon lor

HASTINGS BROS Crossbill,
-i" '..ID,I In, , 

I .11 t ' 11 itIff I .

Ont
G. P. R.îf... •

m Il ii
y

For Sale
t m Mat, ii

kl»'vX,' andb!

" " 1 Ontario................ . station

suv.rsiot cntsitK wirne „ocS| mukki.,,,. i„,„„R,ns
W

t h,"
■

lâ'r'■
I: ; 'm t

J:

^23 theP^i both s, 
s lit , , t

- "I bu , d:i A l.
X■.'■* ' ' ...... ■ R.d |;'

V' I WKK.HI. Gldnuorth PI). l'-.m I
Charles Currie. Morrlston. OntOnt
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SET STAGHORN CAR VERS —High-class goods 
steel, and staghorn handles and handsome nickel mounting 
carvers will retail at $3.50 to $5.00 per set

First quality of
These

Three new subscribers.

(\
<t

s
i

>!

(

A COMPLETE KITCHEN EQUIPMENT—A Utensil for Every Pur
pose.—All made of the highest grade of crucible steel, carefully tempered. 
ground and polished by the latest unproved process. Rubberoid finished 
hardwood handles, mounted with nickel-plated ferrules. Now is your 
oppert unity to supply your kitchen with a complete cutlery outfit All 
six articles sent to any subscriber for sending in only one strictly new 
subscription and $1.50.

V

«...

J,

40 - PIECE AUSTRIAN CHINA
TEA SET, handsome and dainty in 
shape, coloring and design ; ordi
narily retailing from $4.00 to $6.00, 
depending on locality, 
subscribers.

STENCILLING PATTERNS, con 
taming a variety of designs for 
curtains, cushions, portieres, table 
covers, etc. 
all ready to be cut out (which may 
be easily done by laying the pattern 
over glass and cutting with a sharp 
knife), 
scriber.

Four new

A set of 20 patterns.

For only one new sub-

FARMER’S ADVOCATE KNIVES
— Manufactured by Jos. Rodgers. 
Sheffield, England.
Penknife. both nickel-handled and 

These knives

Jackknife and

having two blades, 
were manufactured specially for “The 
Farmer’s Advocate.” Worth, retail, 

One new subscriber$1 .00 each, 
for each knife.

BARON’S PRIDE. Handsome pic
ture of the Champion Clydesdale. 
Size, 17 x 13 in., including margin. 
Suitable for framing, 
subscriber.

One new

DICTIONARY. — An indispensable
The Cham-volume in every home, 

hers’ Twentieth Century Dictionary. 
Cloth bound, contains 1,200 pages, 
profusely illustrated, printed on supe
rior quality of paper, 
subscribers.

Two new

BIBLE—Old and New Testaments 
in beautifully clear, legible type ; 
references ; concordance to both Old 
and New Testaments. Index to names 
of persons, places and subjects oc
curring in the Scriptures, 
full page maps, all excellent in type 
and outline

Twelve

This book is of most
convenient size, being 7 x 10 inches 
when open ; weight, 23 ounces; with 
strong and flexible binding; and would 
sell at regular retail price for $1.00 

Sent postpaid to any sub-or over.
scriber for sending in only one new 
subscription accompanied by $ 1 50.

We have a large stork of PRAYER 
BOOKS, with NEW HYMNAL, in 
good print and beautifully bound 
Will give two, worth in the ordinary 
way *100, for one new subscriber; 
or one book of superior quality for 
one new subscriber. These books
are extra good value

‘‘THE VISION OF HIS FACE”:
bv Dora Farnromb writer of “Hope's 
Quiet 1 lour ' in “ The Farmer's Advo
cate.” contains 18 chapters ( 224 
pages), in cloth, with gilt lettering. 
One of the inanv expressions re-eived 
regarding it is “I am pleased, edi
fied and comforted in reading it It

fuller and richer than 1 ex- 
F or

is lief 1er 
pec ted
onl v one new subscriber

( ’ash price. $1 00

•‘ CARMICHAEL ” : A Canadian
Farm Story Round in cloth, illus 
t rated Just the thing for lloli- 
dav or Rirthdav Gift “Far above 
the ordinary run of fiction ’’ sa vs t te
ll ufTu In Courier “Should he in all 
I lie homes of the people.” Toronto 
World Two new subscribers or 
rush $1 25

THESE VALUABLE PREMIUMS
Van be obtained by very little efTorl. It is an easy matter to secure the required number 

ot new yearly subscriptions to

The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine
T# entitle you to several or all of these handsome premium 

good value.
h.very one we offer is exceptionally 

you were paid a cash commission.
s.

We give greater value in our premiums than if

NOTE THE FOLLOWING LIST :

• proni'iims nro gi von onlv to 
«oitisrr itiorM for Kondirur 

• rvvv \ Pirl ” «ni».script ion**
«1 r,n oirh

111.* m l > r( .nr>is.T SCISSORS.— One self shurprmmj 
■nr buttonhole scissors — w11 ï cut 

For only One Nrw 
Mist ho sent by present si'.

\I v:t r unir fie a n \ s
’ n I nfv:n I a r mr:Sill ‘S'! itsi,-el. ■ .nr, i,-I ) i v

«nrrf] s m<»nt it)w ri lal 
r Itvr am

a 11t I ■
$1MONTHS’ CREDIT.

Send Postal for Sample copies and Agent s Outfit and start to Canvass at Once.
COMPANY, LIMITED, LONDON, ONT.

. I -
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Are you befogged?
Y<ni can’t get holti-g 1 .ihont r« n 

ing when you steer sti.light for (ivit- 
asco, and get it for every building on 
the farm.

•i-

Genasco
Ready Roofing

is

is made of the only perfect watcr- 
proofer—Trinidad l.akc Asphalt, Na
ture’s own product No m\ stvry : no 
guess-work. Genasco has the life that 
lasts. Proven by over thirty \cars’ 
use of natural asphalt.

The Kant-leak Kleet is the greatest 
help yet in applying rooting 
seams positively watertight without 

Saves tunc.

’

M akvs

I'.nhanrescement.
beauty ot the root 
Genasco, when ordered.

Sup] died with

( .ohI Medal ( highest
ix.th sutf.tcr. Look

Ask y.utr dr tier ft r 
award) Seattle. INtfz.

icn.tv o.

I r the hemisphere trademark un the r« * 11. Refuse sul«sti 
t tit' s t f similar h -«‘ks. XX !• tr samples ami the t»ood
Eout Ouiile Hook.

■ iTH K BARRI R ASPHALT 
PAVING COMPANY

I arjfest producers <-t asphalt, aed larjjrst 
in.inufai lurers of ready rm dm ^ in the «’orld,

PHIL \ 1 » I I .PHIA
ChicagoNew York San Francisco

Roofer’s Supply Co., I.td.. Bay and Lake 
Sts.. Toronto.

D. H. Howdvn A Co.. Ltd , 200 York St.. 
OntLondon

J. L. Lachance. Ltd . Quebec.

Lross-setlion, Genasco Smooth-surface Roofing
T rlnldad 1 ake 
Asphalt saturate 
Trinitlatl Lake Asplialt

Asphalt 
,1 NX tM.l Felt

m

STOCK MEN
When you are wanting 
any cuts of Poultry, 
Live Stock, or for Ad
vertising, try our spe
cially deep-etched plates.

PRINT CLEAN 
WEAR LONGER 

PRICE REASONABLE
Write us your wants.

'J

ROBERTS
AENGRAVING

COMPANY 
LON DON-CAN A DA

The Columbia Hay Press
BAILED 68 TONS IN 10 HOURS.

It h a■ the 
points that 
sell : Auto
matic Self 
Feeder, Auto
matic Safety 
Fly Wheel, 
H a n d i e ■ t 
Block -d r o p- 
per, D o u b fe 
Gear through
out, Extra 
Long Tyieg 

Chamber, etc. Write 
for price».
THE COLUMBIA 
MAY PRESS CO.. 
Kin*»ville, Ontario

AGENTS ioo% profit 
ÏsTnone

. 11 'wVilfi f ’• t" •M -t i* rfee« an

I‘I it ini-- ».
f I ..!«•
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Hh. you connected with the markets with your friends—with the 
outsid(x world by telephone? Or is there no telephone system 
in your community ? I here has been a marvellous growth of 
the telephone in the rural districts of ( anada during the past 
two years. The telephone problem may be of interest to the 
city man, but it is oi even more interest to the man who lives 

m the comparative isolation of the rural districts. We believe the only 
why you have not a community-owned svstem in your own locality 

is on account of your not being in a" position to secure sufficient data ‘ 
the subject of organization and construction.
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Ib THERE is no further need of 
not knowing how to proceed 
with the organization and

I: going and how to keep it 
Hundreds of such

your going.
6 companies are now 

con- doing business throughout the Domin- 
a rural telephone system ion, and it is only a question of vour

your own, because if you will having the essential facts down in
simply write for

-t m4", 8struction of>

»ofi ■

■
6

Bulletin,
the whole story is there, a plain and 
simple story of how to 
community-owned telephone system

a detail to enable
interest and support of your neigh- 

a bors and to

on r to secure theyou

start ■organize a company of
vour own.c
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THE FARMER’S PHONE9
This Book 
Is FREE 
For The 

—Asking.

n BUILD
E >

I lie No. 1317 type tele 
phone set,sp< iall 
id for I ura Te 
work, is of the ve

the I telephones 
nada to-day 
our factory, 

«‘id of the 
com-

B 111
moue come 
latest

design and is the most largest 
powerful and efficient set 

the market to-day. It 
is the very acme of tele
phone construction.

\
The 8■*V

teleplione 
pany in the world could 
not have a more perfect 
instrument for his

I All you have to do is 
ask for Bulletin No. 100 and 
we will mail 
\\ hole

to6 *
6 8• >n

you free the
story ot how to or

ganize and construct Rural 
Telephone lines, 
hesitate to ask if 
the book

I
v. own 

The de
liBe private use. 

ke the best tails of this
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cause we ma 
telephone specially adapt 
ud to rural use, over 90%

Do not 
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a I>ostal card
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